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RECORDS CRASH 
AT SCHOOLS 
TRACK SPORTS
Penticton Captures H igh School Hon­
ours, While Kelowna Leads Public 
School Division
Riglit records were smashed and live 
w ere equalled .at the tliirtecnlh mmnal 
Inter-Scholastic OkanaKaii Valley
Trade Meet, held in Athictic I’ark on 
■ ■ weather condi-Saturday under ideal
tions. I
While entries in the meet were smai 
Icr than usual owing to restrictions nn-
i>oscd"hy'niedical health officers, which 
prevented Vernon schools athletes
from competing, the southern schools, 
notably Penticton, were strongly repre­
sented. It had been understood that 
Armstrong would not he represented 
tliis year, but several of their best High 
School track and field men inil m :ui 
appearance and made a remaikahy
good showing. .
Outstanding performances in tnc 
High School division tnade 1 eiiticton 
.IS easy winner in this section. I he 
southern school scored lOfi pomt.s to 
Kelowna’s 54, while the good vvork o 
Mack Lynch, who won the mile and 
the half-mile fairly easily, and C. Ham­
ilton, who captured the 440, was largely 
responsible for Armstrong’s 26 points.
A fter fighting neck-and-neck in the 
Elementary School division throughout 
Ativ the Orchard City student atfi-the day, 
nosed out Penticton by threeletes
COMMERCIAL 
SHIPPERS ON 
WAR PATH
Resolve T o  Break Silence And T o  
Challenge “ W ild  And Contradic­
tory”  Statements
Mr. R. VV. McDonald, I'rcsidciit of 
tlic (ioiiimercial Shipiicr.s’ Association, 
issued the following statement to the 
press on Tuesday:—  , , ,
As a result of the meeting held on
Monday, May 20th. 1935. the Directors 
.• •< ......... —:..i ci.i.v.w.i-u’ Associa-
C O M M U N IS T S  C R E A T E
R U M PU S  A T  G U IL D H A L L
Police Quell Disturbance By Reds As 
K in " And Queen Arrive
T.O ND O N. M av 23.—-Tlie King and 
Queen last night set a iircccdcnt 1>V at­
tending the lirilliant civic jnliilcc rc- 
ccnlion and hall in the (iiiihlhall. I here
points, Kelowna’s final score being 69 
against Penticton’s 66. A t noo*’ - ^.5"" 
ticton led by four points; at 2.30, Kel 
owna had gained a onc-point lead: bme 
more than an hour later the southern 
school had reversed the standing. K e l­
owna, however, rallied in the last ev­
ents to forge ahead by three points.
It  is notable that, of the eight- new 
records that were established on baP 
urday, KelbvVna H igh and 1 uhltc 
School athletes were rcspomsihle tor 
all but two— the new mark of 11 A/a 
seconds set in the low hurdles for 
girls under 21 by June Swmnne, of 
the Penticton Public School, and the 
new time of 36 4/5 secs, m the Public 
School girls’ relay set by Penticton. 
Record breaking performances by the 
Kelowna contingent were made by 
Ly le  Sanger, whose leap in the high 
jump for boys under 14 measured 4 ft., 
61^ ins.; Jim Tostenson, who vaulted 
8 ft., 9 ins., in the pole vault for boys 
under 16; Joan McCall, fleet Kelowna 
H igh sprinter, Avho covered the lUU 
yards dash for girls under 21 12
seconds flat; the Kelowna Public 
School boys’ relay tearq, which reduced 
the time in this 440 yards event Ao 50 
4/5 .seconds; the Kelowna High- bchool 
girls’ relay teani^ which sped over the 
same distance in 53 4/5 seconds: Mar­
ion Todd, Kelowna H igh cinder ace, 
w h o  set the new mark of 9 seconds in 
the 75 yards clash for girls under 1«.
Most of the records equalled were in 
the short distance junior events.
One of the features of the afternoon 
sports was an exhibition 100 yards clash 
between Allan Poole, the Kelowna 
star, and “ Rusty” Martin, another pro­
mising Orchard City sprinter. Poole 
gave Martin a start-of eleven yards, too 
great a handicap for the memlier of 
the Canaciian team at last year s Brit­
ish Empire Games to overcome. Fast 
time w as reported unofLcially. .
The events were run off efficiently.
Continued on page 6
of the Commercial Shippers 
tion came to a definite deci.sioii that 
tlicy will no longer remain silent and 
allow the wild and coilR-adictory state­
ments which arc being, made to pass
unchallenged. , . . .
“ They feel that an attempt is being 
made to cloud the reaR issues, and 
therefore intend to keejV their own 
growers fully informed Wirough the 
jire.ss as to the true facts ch the situa­
tion, and tliey will not hes^ate to ap­
peal to the Dominion Marketing Board 
should the present tactics of discredit­
ing shipiiers he continued.
“Tlie Commercial Shippers’ Associa­
tion feel that, in general principles, the 
scheme in effect last year, if properly 
administered, provides a satisfactory 
method of control at a minimum cost, 
ami the Association intends to publish 
next w’cek in the press a complete ex­
position of the Cartel principle, and, m 
addition, will show that, following such 
Cartel principle, it is possible to give 
to the grower cverj'thing that he has
in mind.” . r ,
Following a general meeting of the 
Association in Kelowna on Monday 
morning, when Major M. V. McGuire, 
•Secretary, who returned on Saturday 
from Ottawa, where he presented a 
brief on behalf of the shippers to the 
Dominion Marketing Board, made his 
report, a meeting of the Directors was 
held in the afternoon to decide what 
action should be-taken by the Associa­
tion. The decision of that meeting is 
outlined succinctly in the f^oregoing 
statement.
Major McGuire Reports On Visit 
T o  Ottawa
Presenting hi.s report at the general 
meeting, which was presided over by 
President McDonald and was repre­
sentative of the valley shippers. Major 
McGuire stated that, with Mr. F. E. R. 
Wollaston, of the Coldstream Ranch, 
and Mr. F. M. Buckland, of Kelowna, 
he arrived in Ottawa on May 7th. A  
brief had been prepared in which ob­
jection to a dual agency was outlined, 
lu was pointed out that the deal last 
year was ill-administered and not sat­
isfactory. The shippers’ opinion of 
the way in which the dual agency pre­
cept i  .... - .
is no record in the ardnves of tlie 
Guildhall of a reigning sovereign :in< 
his consort visiting in person a hall 
}>iveii there in their honour. It is inne- 
ty-seven years since Queen Victoria in 
tile year of her coronation attended the 
Lord Mayor’s hanqiiel. the last occas­
ion on which the reigning sovereign 
was t>rescnt at an evening function in 
the Guildhall.
A clash between shouting, leering 
Communists and mounted ami  ̂
police ocenned shortly before 'riieir 
Majesties arrived. The C.oiniiuiinsts 
singing the “ Internationale,” shonled 
“ Your fine robes would huv ns bread’ 
and “ (.)ur families are starviim” as reg­
ular constables, reinforced by scores of 
extra police, pushed them hack.
Given by the Lord Mayor and the 
Corporation of I-omlon, the hall eclips­
ed in grandeur other functions for 
which the City is noted. A  glittering 
throng of nearly two thousand persons 
had been present for two hours before 
the King and Queen arrived. Thev 
were received by the Lord Mayor and 
the Lady Mayoress, with the coloiir- 
fully garbed sheriffs in attendance,
BREWSTER CUP 
IS WON BY 
MRS. CRAIG
Kelowna Ladies’ Captain W ill Repre­
sent Okanagan Valley A t  Banff 
Tournament
posal had been put forward was also 
given. The fact that no consultation
ALL READY 
FOR EMPIRE 
DAY MEET
Pet Parade, Softball, Baseball, hicld 
And Track Events. WrcstlinR And 
Whirlwind Wind-up
V A N C O U V E R  A T  S H O W D O W N  
W IT H  R E L IE F  C A M P  M EN
Stern Warning Given A fter Civic Pro­
posal For Return Is Rejected
K N IG H T S  O F  C O LU M B U S  T O  
C O N V E N E  H E R E  T H IS  W E E K
Convention O f The Order W ill Be 
Held Here On Friday And Saturday
The annual provincial convention of 
the Knights of Columbus will he held 
in Kelowna on Friday 
May 24th and 25th, marking the first
convention of the order tb he held in
this city. ' T-ior.riDelegates from Vancouver Island
and Coast points arc expected to ar­
rive early on Friday nun-nnig. while 
Interior delegates will arrive on 1 hiirs- 
day evening.
The convention will he presided over 
by State Deputy H. A. Col.gan, of Van­
couver.
with the shippers or growers had been 
held and that the straw vote taken 
had resulted in nothing definite on dual 
selling, was stresssecl in the 18-page 
brief.
The Minister of Agriculture was 
awav, hut Major McGuire had a short 
interview with Hon. Orote Stirling. He 
also got in touch with Major Wheeler, 
Fruit Commissioner, and Capt. L. h. 
Burrows, Secretary of the Canadiaii 
Horticultural Council. On,M ay 7th, by 
(Continued on page 8)
R A M S A Y  M A C D O N A L D
M A Y  R E T IR E  SO O N
Condition O f Eyes Likely T o  Force 
Early Resig^nation
L O N D O N , May 2 i--T h a t St^iley 
Baldwin will replace Ramsaj' MacDon­
ald as Premier within the next three 
weeks became virtually certain today 
in consequence o f a new report received 
from the Prime Minister's oculist. Mr. 
MacDonald’s eyes have given him trou­
ble for several years past, necessitaUng 
repeated operations, and apparently fur­
ther trouble has developed. , j
Mr. Baldwin will have a free hand 
to reconstruct the cabinet, as -resigna­
tion of the head of the government in­
volves resignation of the whole person­
nel of that body.
Playing a steady game throughout, 
Mrs. H. V. Craig, Captain of the Lad­
ies’ Section of the Kelowna Golf Clup, 
won the Brewster Cup competition m 
the final on Sunday, when she defeamd 
Mrs. Ann McClymont on the eight­
eenth, one up. , , •
The match, followed w .th keen in­
terest by a large gallery, was a closely 
fought contest all the way. Mrs. 
Craig’s last putt deciding the winner. 
It  is notable that she also played m  
the final last year, losing to Miss Con­
nie Hickman, also of the Kelowna club.
The Brewster Cup competition, open 
to Okanagan Vallejo women golfers, 
was inaugurated four years ago. when 
Mr. J. Brewster, of the Brewster 
Transport Company, of Banff, donated 
the Brewster Cup, emblematic of the 
valley championship. The trophy car­
ries with it a free trip to the Banff 
open tournament in August, with all 
expenses paid by the donor of the cup.
Mrs. Craig is the fourth Kelowna 
woman to win the coveted trophv and 
replica. Winners to cl3-te are as fol 
lows: 1931, Mrs. H. L. Bryce, then a
resident o f Kelowna: 1932, Mrs. De- 
Wolfe ,  o f  Vernon, who also captured 
premier honours at the Banff tourna­
ment in that year; 1933, Mrs. D^n Cur- 
ell; 1934, Miss Hickman; 1935, Mrs.
Craig.  ̂ ' .
. This year there were fourteen entries
__three from Summerland. one from
Vernon and the balance from Kelowna. 
The eight who qualified on Saturday 
were: Mrs. McClymont, who_made
the low medal score of 96; Miss Greav­
es, of Vernon; Mrs. Craig. Mrs. D. L. 
Oliver. Mrs. A. S. Underhill, ^Mrs.
Maclaren and Miss Eileen. Curell,..ot
Kelownji; and Mrs. Henry, of Snm-
merland. - _ , , ,
The consolation fli.ght was won ny 
Miss Curell, with Mrs. Maclaren, run-
Tlie Gyros Ii.ive the stage all set and 
the performers ready for the I'.iniiire 
l)av 'Frack and Field Meet iii Athletic 
1’ark tomorrow (Friday). ’Fhe W ea­
ther Mail has been consulted and his 
pruiiliecies are encouraging. _ ^
’File i)Ct parade, the kiddies (iwn 
event, will start the day’s proceedings, 
and entries apiicar to he he.ivicr than 
ever before. Dogs, cats, chickens, 
pigeons, ponies, rabbits and inanv oth­
er varieties of coinmon and not so 
common pets will he arrayed in their 
best for this gala occasion. . . .
The softball tournament, which is 
also featured on the morning pro­
gramme, has attracted no less than 
seven entries. Tw o  teams from Ver­
non, two from Penticton and three 
Kelowna squads will he competing for 
honours. This will mark the first oc­
casion on which Kelowna teams will 
have had the opportunity of testing 
their strength against other valley soft-
hallers. „  ,
Galaxy O f Stars For Track Meet
The Track and F'ield Meet, the main 
feature of the day which will get un­
der way at 1 p.m., promises to he even 
more thrilling than in former years as 
the very foremost among the British 
Columbia track and field stars will he 
on deck to display their wares. In 
many cases, they represent 1936 O lym ­
pic material. ,  ̂ .
Howie MePhee and “ Marsh Limon, 
the sensational pair of sprinters who 
were outstanding on the Canadian team 
which inva'ded Australia last year, will 
both he on hand, together with Martin 
Naylor, present B. C. titleholder for 
the century dash. Jack Harrison, the 
“ Flying Cop.” Hal Odium and Ken 
Browij. Joe Addison and Chuck Cun­
ningham, of Victoria, with four other 
members of the Y.M .C.A. track team 
which was so successful at the New 
Westminster Indoor Meet, will also 
compete. The New  W estm inster'Ath­
letic Association is sending its star ag-, 
gregation of Gilley, Trowse and Collier. 
A  six-man team will arrive from Kam ­
loops, headed by Jack Chappell, Inter­
ior champion miler. Allan Poole and 
bis team mates are.in first class condi­
tion and will provide a mighty battle 
in , every event for the Coast “ shock 
troops.”
The girls' events have a hrst-rate 
entry list, headed by Mary Frizzell. 
15. C. champion sprinter and a memher 
of the Canadian team which competed 
in last year’s British Empire Games. 
Helen .Reeves, second only to Mary in 
the sprints, will also attend, and the 
race between these two Coast girls and 
Kelowna’s Joan McCall and Marion 
Todd will be one of the features of the 
dav.
in addition to the fore.goin«, numer­
ous entries have been reedved from
V A N C O U V I'iR . May 23.— 'Fhe relief 
camp strikers were warned officially to­
day that the City will tolerate no inure 
demonstrations, parades or nuisance 
processions into stores. The warning 
came after tlie men at a mass lueeting 
had flatly turned down the civic pro- 
pos.'il that they return to the camps, 
leaving a committee here to negotiate. 
A  delegation tliat waited upon Mayor 
McGeer later to ask him for four days 
relief for the men received an emphatic 
“ N o l” The Mayor asserted that the 
four days relief was asked so that the 
men miglit join in tlie threatened tie- 
up of sliipping oil Monday, when the 
waterfront workers plan to <iuit their 
jobs.
Realizing the crisis, the city police 
have been augmented by two hundred 
special constables, and the Provincial 
Police, R.C.M.P. and militia, if neces­
sary, will co-operate.
YOUTirS WEEK 
CELEBRATED BY 
ROTARY a U B
Members Liston W ith Keen Interest 
T o  Addresses By Alison Easton 
And Jaclc Maddin
ly
'i’lie Rotary Club of Kelowna recent- 
cclchralcd the annual “ Youth’s
PROSPECTS FOR 
FRUIT CROP 
SEEM GOOD
I f  Abundant Showing O f Apple Blos­
som Sets, Yield W ill Be L a r g e -  
Stone Fruits Lighter
W eek" of Rotary, tlie plan for fitting 
ohscrvaiicc being outlined by Rotar- 
Sid. ICaston. chairman of thelan
Youth’s W eek” Committee. wlio
pointed out that each Rotariaii was ex­
pected to take his children to church
( F'roiu the fortiiiglillv report of tlie 
llorlicullur.il Hiaiich, Provincial Dc- 
parliiieiit of Agriculture. Vernon.)
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B.C. Fruit Crop Prospects, 1935 
,\s reiiorled M.iv 17th: l)uriiig the
past winter unusual climatic conditions 
were «•xl>c îcIK•cd in nianv sections of 
the I'roviiicc. .On the Coast low lem-
LARGER ENTRY 
FOR MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL
Choir Classes And Larger Instrumental 
Groups Increase Over Former 
Years
Entries in the tenth annual Okan­
agan Valley Musical ^'estival, which 
will he held in Kelowna on May 30th, 
31st and June 1st, arc more numerous 
than has been the case for several 
years, esiiecially in the choir classes 
and the larger instrumental groups. 
V’ernon and Kelowna have both enter­
ed male voice and ladies’ choirs, and 
these will lie heard on Friday evening. 
The two mixed choirs and massed 
singing of the combined choirs under 
the direction of Prof, Arthur Colling- 
wood, adjudicator, will he heard on 
Saturday evening.'
On Friday evening, the Vernon 
Symohony (Drehestfa will defend the 
shield won last year, and on the. same 
evening the juvenile orchestra compet­
ition will he held. Fhere aic three 
entries-—-Vernon, Kelowna and Kam­
loops, the latter competing here for the
first time. . _
The Canadian Legion Band. of. 1 rail, 
and the Penticton City Band w ilLbe 
lieard in the band .class on Saturday
tveninff. ’
Kelowna schools are entering several 
large choirs, tvv'o of which will he in 
eluded in’ the Thursday evening pro 
gramme. The others will he heard on 
Saturday afternoon. Oyama has en 
tered a school choir and a group in the 
sing-song class.
The Rutland Dramatic Society, Kel­
owna Young Players and the Summer- 
land Singers’ and Players’ Club s.re 
short play in the
m:
D
auuiir. ..-PI,,, cif Present 'Fhere was. however, some winter in-
S ’y & ' M i i i r  r « ‘"
had «ivc.„ a co,,sidarai,ic a,n,„m.
of t hought to her su ^ ^  interested in
n.arks embodied a mu (.’oluiiihia fruits: What are the
calculated to make her elders tin k fO- >
so. Her address in full M | „ the Coast sections tree fruits are
“ f was very much ^d m importance. It is in these
address of the 1 nnee of Wales . fow l however, that the big percent-
days ago m which he spoke of raspherrie.s. strawberries and
youth of the British Isles. A   ̂ ■ M p,j,.j„),^.,.,.io„, produced in Britesh
created by him will Colunihi.-i are grown. A t the present
nasiums and camps, espocia ly fw  the indications are that the total crop
unemployed. Here in C^anada, we <iiel strawberries will perhaps he as
exceedingly fortunate m having imavv as in 1934. The fact of there he-
ple facilities for ^"^h recrcatimi. VVe L larger acreage will to some ex-
know little of the tlisadyantages offset tlie effect of a certain a-
over-crowded cities. W hat youth in tentmount of winter injury. Climatic con-
Canada wants is creation rather tl t i at picking time, however, wi
recreation. , I have a lot to do with the final c
“ Youth must get a clearly i,;;,j;pherries suffered from winter
vision of the functions performed in ' 'viMi-Mi ,----- ------- ijiiiy , hut the possibility is that there
the society in which he lives. He must l heavy a crop as last vear.
____  _____  each presenting a n rt i  i
Nelson, Trail. Rock Creek, Revelstoke. j open dramatic class on Thursday even- 
Peachland, Oliver, Summerland. Ver- jpg
"^Th^first flight was captured bv Mrs..
Mrs. J. H. Broad he-J. D. Pettigrew, 
ing the runner-up. ,
The long driving contest was vvon 
bv Miss Curell. who drove the ball a 
distance of KM yards. Mrs. Oliver, 
02 yards, was second.
r o t a r i a n s
A T T E N D  D IS T R IC T  
C O N F E R E N C E
BUI Cross Attends Youths’ Conference 
A t  Same Time
In attendance at the annual confer­
ence of Rotary Clubs, District No. 1, 
at Bellingham, on May 19th, -0th and 
21st, were the following Rotarians 
Rotary Anns: Mayor and Mrs. W ._K . 
Trench, Mrs. W . Maddin. Mr. and Mrs. 
C liff Burns. Mr. and Mrs. B. McDon­
ald, Mr. and Mrs. C. T . Hubbard. Mrs. 
Geo. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. E. E 
Cross. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamilton 
and Mr. J. ,M. Bryclon. Accompan.ying 
the.party was Bill Cross, who was seni 
by the Kelowna Rotary Club to attenc 
the "Youths’ Conference, of boys held 
in conjunction with the annual con­
vention.
In order that the male youth o i the 
communitj' may know . somotliing _ of 
the work o f Rotary, one of the High 
School students is befng invited to at­
tend the weekly meStings of the Club, 
For the present month, Allan M cK en - 
zie is a regular visitor.
aggregate, with Mrs.. Craig second. 
Mrs. Oliver won the putting conipct
A U G M E N T A T I O N  O F  
R O Y A L  A I R  F O R C E
Great Recruiting Campaign Already 
Under W ay
L O N D O N . May 23.— 'Fhe greatest 
recruiting campa[gn ever undertaken by
the Roj'al A ir Force got under way 
todav. imfiiediately after announce­
ment by the,Government of their pro­
gramme to triple the first line home air 
fighting force within two, years. R.e- 
crviits offering themselves from the 
Dominions and the colonies w ill he wel­
comed, the announcement states._
Altogether. 2,500 pilots and 20-000 
skilled and unskilled workers will he 
needed before April of next year. I  his 
is in addition to the present strength 
of about 34,000. The expansion pfo- 
gram m e'w ill result in bringing reserv­
ists hack-into service and retention for 
a time o f retiring personnel. ^
The Under-Secretary for A ir told the 
House of Commons that the Govern­
ment had in production a.type of heavy 
bombing plane which it believes to be 
superior to any bomber owned by for­
eign countries. H e added that they ex- 
jiected shortly to  have some newer 
types of fighting planes more advanced 
in performance than those of any other 
country. . ........................................
non and Armstrong. In shoH. the 
best athletes available in B. C. will 
drive spikes into the track tomorrow. 
Allan Poole will face the best short 
distance men in the province and wdll 
he out to repeat his thrilling victory ot 
last year. “ Rusty” Martin is another 
Kelowna sprinter who promises to de­
velop into a cinder star, and he is ex­
pected to make a fine showing tompr-
row. ■ ■ . , r- , I— F'ollowqng the*track and field events. 
Kelowna and • Beaverdell wJll engage 
in a baseball duel.
The Whirlwind Wind-up 
In the evening, at the. Scout Hall 
comes the Whirlwind Wind-up. Tw o 
fast, clean w'restling bouts, and a novel­
ty exhibition, sponsored bv the K el­
owna Physical Culture Club, Avill open 
the evening’s show, the main event 
bringing together Ted Emus, 160 
pounds, and Ed. Wilhams, 162 both
Interest is well maintained in the 
dancing classes. Competitors are com­
ing from Vernon, Penticton and Kel­
owna, and over twenty different danc­
es will he presented on Saturday after­
noon.
The other morning and afternoon 
sessions will be taken up with individ­
ual entries in instrumental. vocaL and. 
elocution classes. In all, there will be 
nine sessions or programmes.
afternoon sessions wilLcontmence^ each-
see a cross-section of the coinmuiuty, LQgjj,j|j(;,-,.jes sliow winter injury in ccr- 
province or country in Avhich he Laj,, .sections, particularly in poorly
He has been used to having drained areas, and present indications
performed for him, hence, as a child he will he lighter than
has not' penetrated into the question,
whence came , the shoes on his feet or Throughout the Okanagan Plorticul-
the food on the table? But as he grows j^jgtrict. w'hicli extends ffijHi__ _
older he wants to see how he gets Kie mainline of jhe
many commodities. They are no longer Pacific Railway to Salmon
made at home as in feudal days mid south through the Okanagan
he is far removed from factories. , In- International Boundarv.
asmuch as the ramifications of many Lj.j^ prospects are varied. Stone fruits 
of these conimoditi^ lead to a special-I  ̂ different kinds, such as peaches, ap- 
ized study, he cannot delve Foo deeply etc., will undoiihtcdly he
for want of time and opportunity, and 1934, although possibly
yet this knowledge is essential to hiiuH^j, the extent at present feared, 
in order that he may wisely choose an indicate from blossom sho\ving
occupation. .j. , a most satisfactory crop. App les ' in
“ W ith cloth, as an example, if he Lj^g sections show some winter
could visit a factory and see the pro- trees, hut blossom indica-
cess from the raAV wool on, he would I jn all areas are for an excellent
then be in a position to decide VYhether ĵ.Qp̂  W'hich may not, however, he as
or not he might he interested in that I 1934, due to the fact that 1935
field. I f  he were such a  person as “ C" hg a light crop year. '
sired to develop his mental powers, he Kootenay and Boundarv sections
would wish to understand in some way somewhat later than the Okanagan, 
electricity, architecture or engineering, pj-gsent indications point to .as .large
”  an apple crop as that of 1934. w'ith a
possibility of even a larger crop than 
that of the past year. In the case of 
cherries, the crop should be on the 
whole as heavy as last year, although 
there has been some frost diiiury. In­
creased acreage coming into hearing 
may offset au.v damage which has oc­
curred. Strawberries in the Wvnndel
(Continued on Page 3)
P I N  G A M E S  O U T
A T  P E N T IC T O N !
Provincial Police Put Gaming Devices! Slocan sections have come through 
Out O f Business the winter very satisfactorily, with the
______ . result that both strawberries and rasp-
toKlfc nnri slot! berries should lie much heavier than 
Pin games, marble tables ana „ numher of years
machines generaUy have underjfor a on page 3)
the ban of the Penticton detachriient
JO IN S  G E R M A N Y
^ it j^ ig h t
day at 1.15 and the evening sessions at
7.15.
Prof. Collingvvood this year will ad­
judicate the elocution and ^am aUc 
classes as well as the riutsic. ^Both he 
and Mrs. E. T . B. Thomas, of Salmon 
Arm, who will adjudicate the danciuK* 
will he kept very busy.
__
In the eyes of the police; these gam­
ing- devices are considered contrary-to** O .1 - -It Koll
IN  T R E A T Y  D E F IA N C E
has-T36-N-DemT“ M-ay^3T=^r-urkey-
the statutes. Hence the roll of the hall joined Germany in defying the ternis 
and the click as it strikes the pins will L f  the Versailles Treaty, it was learn-
be heard no more in Penticton, unless ed here today, and has already fortified 
' - • • ; Dardanelles.the order is later rescinded
"M iss^nrelTalso made the long drive focal hoys and good shownien. . A  mid-
ition. . 1 ,
Tea was served on the club veran­
dah, which was attr.actively decorat^ 
with tulips kindly donated l>y Mrs. G. 
R. Reid. The prizes were presented 
on the lawn by Mrs. Chas. Quinn.
In  a brief speech, Mrs. Craig extend­
ed thanks to all who had helped to 
make the tournament, a success, includ­
ing the merchants wlm donated prizes, 
Messrs. Quinn and H. A. 'VVilhs. who 
were in charge of the competition, and 
those who assistei^ in serving lemonade.
T R E E  F R U I T  B O A R D  
S U M M O N S  M E E T IN G
way with games and sideshows, tinder 
the care of expert Gyro barkers, will 
he in operation, and dancing to excel­
lent music, with a .good floor show, is
also on the bill. ••. ,,
There wdll he something doing all 
the time in Kelow na , on Empire Dav. 
and the Gyros are confident that a new- 
high mark for a May. 24th celebration 
will he set tomorrow.
p r e v e n t o r i u m
C O M M E N C E S  S E A S O N
G O L F  T IT L E S  T O  B E  
P L A Y E D  F O R  H E R E
B IL L  T O  R E M O N E T IZ E
S IL V E R  IN  C A N A D A
^lay For Interior Honours On Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday
O T T A W A , May 23.— Thomas Reid, 
M.P. for New Westminster, today 
gave notice in the House of Commons 
of a hill to remonetize silver.
More Patients W ill Be Admitted After 
Juvenile .Epidemics Are Over
The Interior Golfing Association of
IT A L Y  W A N T S  N O
IN T E R V E N T IO N
IM P R O V E M E N T  O F
B E A V E R  L A K E  R O A D
W orking Party Planned For Morning 
O f May ,24th
ics.
Growers Urged T o  Attend In  I.O .O .F. 
Temple On Tuesday N ight
Growers and all others interested 
are, urged to attend'a meeting called by 
the Tree Fruit Board in the I.O .O.F. 
Temple on Tuesday evening next, at 
8 o’clock wdicn presumably all mem­
bers of the Board will he in attendance 
to speak and aivsxver Questions hv the
growers. . .
The object of the meeting is to deal 
with the various rumours— many of 
which, states the Board, arc, without 
■that have-been in circula-foundation- 
tion during the past few w'ceks.
Canadian macaroni imported into the 
British Isles has become so popular 
that this Canadian export has reached 
to within measurable distance of the 
.big .supplies from Italy and France.
During the past month working part- 
;. under the leadership of ■ Messrs. , 
Bill Spear add W . R. Maxson. of the 
Kelowna Rod & Gun Club, have been 
engaged on the Beaver Lake road so 
as to give the public access to the lake 
to fish on . May 24th. and the road is 
now open up to three-quarters ot a
mile from the lake. . .
I t  is now proposed I>v the Club to 
have a “ bee” o f snow shovellers on the 
morning of May 24th, w;hen those in­
terested are invited to take their shov­
els along and join the party W ith p  
good gang, it is estimated that there 
will he no difficulty in getting through 
to eiijov a good afternoon s fishing.
AB \villing to help are asked to get 
touch with J. P>. Spurrier. \V. K,m
Maxson or Bill Spear.
The Gordon Camphcll Preventorium 
opened its doors to some three or four 
children on Friday and others will he 
admitted as soon as all danger of infec­
tion from the minor epidemics that 
have prevailed in the Kelowna district 
is obviated. In view o f  the fact that 
there is .still danger of infection, friends 
are asked to delay their visits to the 
Preventorium for the time being.
Drive For Funds
A  drive is under w a y  for funds, for 
operating expenses this year, and 
money is also needed to defray Ihe cost 
involved in the alterations and im­
provements to the building recent y 
carried out. Supporters are asked to 
leave their contributions w-ith the bec- 
retary. Miss Eye Moore, at the Roya 
Bank of Canada.
Articles Needed
In addition to a coat of stucco on the 
building, the following articles art 
needed at the Preventorium: linoleum 
for the dining room floor, chairs, 
small desk, a bureau, a mirror and 
anything useful that friends of the m
British Columbia 1935 Championships I Q f  Powers For _ Italo-Ethi-
will he played on the Kelowna course opian Settlement Rejected
on Friday, Empire Day, and Saturday j ■■■■*“
and Sunday, with the annual banquet G E N E V A , .\lay 23.— Italy todav re-
of the Association taking place in the the proposals of the powers to
Royal Anne Hotel on Friday evening, .settlement o f the Italo-Etlnop-
The 18-hole qualifying round dispute,
scheduled for Friday morning, when _ _
the fifteen lowest medal sfores, with a r
tlie present title-holder, w ill constitute I 
the championship flight, the remainder
playing down in flights of eight.
Inter-club cbmpetifion for posse.s-
sion of the Angus Cup w ill be played in
*5 IX TEE N  t o n s  O F  G O LD  
r  f r o m  F R A N C E  T O  U.S.A.
P A R IS , May 23.— France today ship-
stitution might be able to, supply. Fresh 
vegetables, fruit and eggs are a xon-
stant demand. Please telephone Mrs
Sticll, number 27S-R2. m respect to 
contributions of this nature.
Donations may left at the office
ped sixteen 
States. ,
'.o ot .he Kelowna a e a m ^  at
the store qf D., K . Gordon, Ltd.,.,,
conjunction with the qualifying round. 
A ll clubs represented will be entitled 
to nominate a team of two players. 
The team with the lowest total medal 
score will be declared the winner.
The first found of the champion^iip 
and all flights w ill be played on F ri­
day afternoon, the second round on 
Saturday morning, -when the  ̂ iirst 
round of the consolation flights (com ­
prising all players eliminated from the 
first round of the championship H«ght) 
will also be s.taged. The senii-finals 
of the champioftship and consplatjpn 
-flights andi the finals of the remaining 
flights are, scheduled for Saturday 
afternoon. The finals o f the champion­
ship (36-hoIes) and consolation (18 
holes) flights will be played on Sunday 
morning and afternoon.
A  long driving competition will be 
held on Sunday afternoon. Prizes w ill 
be awarded for the longest individual 
drive and for the best aggregate.
B U I L D I N G  N E W  
C O L D  S T O R A G E
W ill Give Fruit Company Facilities T o  
Store About 140,()00 Boxes
A valuable addition to Kelowna’s 
cold storage facilities is uoyv J^oer 
construction hj"' the Occidental, Fruit 
Co., Ltd., on the site between the pack­
ing houses of the Occidental and the 
B.C' Fruit Shippers, Ltd. W ork on the 
foundations has been completed and 
the walls are now being erected.
The new hiiilcling wliich will he com­
pleted late in the sumincr, measures 
138 feet by 100 feet and will he of four- 
stprej’ construction. It w ill he equip­
ped with the most niodcrp machinery 
obtainahle and will have a capacity of 
from 135,000 to 140,000 boxes.
The work is under the .supervision;of 
Mr. Harrv Peel'and ahont thirty ineii 
arc employed. ,
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J U S T  U N L O A D E D  A C A K  O F  B U C K E R F I E L D ’S
CHICK STARTER 
and CHICK FOOD
dart .(■f l>y fccdiii^'^V( )itr rliicKs <
I Uu'Ucrlield ’s.tlKMll
And  wn Inivo a few
W H I T E  and I R I S HE A R L Y  O H IO ,  C A R T E R ’S
w h ile  w e  h ave  the stocks.C O B B L E R S .  Buy now
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v i c e  a n d  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery
Phone 29
I D O N ’ T  R I S K  b a k i n g  F A I L U R E S
t h a n
W O R T H  O F
m a g i c
\ fTlCtkcS Cl
^  ' m
p e r f e c t
i
"thdieldivebsUtHtc
Cood cake is certain with MaiHc! That’s 
why Canada’s leading cookery experts use 
and recommend this famous baking pow­
der exclusively. Ask your grocer for a tin!
r-ONTAINSNOALUM—This statement on every tin la your ^
any harnatul Ingredient.
N E W  L O W
No change 
in Quality
A National
G r e a t  acres arc ptanted each year lo  an 
exclusive variety o f seed which yields an 
abundance of smooth, white beans. These fofm 
the foundation o f a dish o f world-wide popu­
larity. When the Royal City chef has edpked 
these to a turn, a thick, red, ripe tomato sauce 
is blended into them and selected pork cheeks 
addcd'fo^ 'flavor." Careful—cookm s— and—then- 
they go  on their way to give you anbther 
Royal City treat!
BOYSCOIT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
JUST CHATTER
(B y rx-Kclownian)
W l i n i  this ;n)i><ars m t>" "< .  *
Iu.p<- I'v tlu' iialiir.; «'i M'-
lor. it will. tlHH- will l)c hlllc « ls«:
Krlnwiia Init Uu- i-ltli of Mav 
riu-Kfoif, it is atlvisabu- 
iiiforuiatioii of an in- 
. ÎioliUt lx.' Ltivrn tlio 
wlio
(■<1 o f  ill 
I I'U l irat ion.  
tli.it soim- m o r e  
lor ist i i iL '  sor t
O nlns for llu' week coiiiiiifiiciiiR 
'I'luirMlav. May 2Jnl, 1935;
Dniirs: O k UtIv patrol for the week. 
Wolves; next for (Inty. haiKles.
Is’allies: The Troop will rally at tlu
Scout Hall on Tuesday, May the 2Ktli, 
It 7.()<l p.in.
We are ple.ised to announce that at 
lime of writin/j; IM.. fliapmaii was do- 
iii|.r well and hopes to he home soon. 
Nice Koin«. Dave!
'I'he I’ . Ls. and Seconds will be on 
(Inly for the I ’ct I ’arade in the CUv 
I ’ark at 9.45 a.in., on h riday inornins. 
witli full niiifonn.
Tlie Rutland 'Proop have extciuled 
:m invitation lo the Le.ulers. P.Ls. ainl 
Seconds to attend their cntcrtamnic-nt 
on 'rlinrsdtiy nifchl, May 23rd. We 
would like till those who can make it 
to see. this concert.
Dave CumniinKS. of the Owls, has 
comiilcted his Second Cdass and we 
are only waiting; for his test papers 
from IHitland before prcsentin« hmi 
with Ins had(j;e. This boosts tip he- 
patrol 75 points. Now come on. 
Scouts, we want to see a b i« move in 
the hadKC work this year.
The Scouts invested on I uesday 
iiiLTht were Whatman, of tlie Wolves. 
Atkinson and Maddin, of the h-aRles 
and I’atteison, of the Owls.
GLENMORE POUND DISTRICT ACT
'J'hc Idos.soms. wliich have been re- 
prellahlv patchv in soiiii' orchards, are 
dmppiiiK. and tlu' ..pravinKJ machines 
are in t'\idencr' af'.ain, as is alsi the
W lI l iR E A S . under the provisions] 
of the “ Found District Act,” apidica- 
tion has lieen made to constitute as a | 
Found District all that certain portion 
or tract of land in the Beiivonlin and | 
Mission ('reek School Districts which
scciniiiply endless ai'ctuiiiciit as tojum y lie more iiartienlarly desci died as 
whether the iiresent ealvx s|>rav isjfoUovvs:
iieeessarv for clean 
* * *
fruit.
re.iders reKardiim the t oast inen 
will atipear in vonr lovelv O icliaid 
( itv. We have alreadv oiitlmed sonic 
uf the achievements ol Howie Me I hee 
who hv tlic wav wBl captain tlie team. 
;md -Marshall l.iiiion. -Aimcanncr m 
for the lii-sl time tliere will 
His name is
Martin Naylor. Martin won fame as 
road iuniper. and Ids record below 
will demonstrate wliy. W>"d' still a 
lliKli School hoy. lie nnofhcnilly twice, 
believe. e<|u:illed the senior C aiia- 
hroad juinti record.
Mr. .Iiid Mrs. .Short 
strong; l.ist week-eml.
inotoreil to Arm-
K elown.'i
Scout Notes O f Interest
Nova Scotia Boy Scouts totallin^j 850
lived tlie woodcraft life last summer m 
41 camps
le another eoniiiiK star.
i in
\v e 
dial!
Till' soflh.dl (e.tm is in action .main. 
The hoys won from h-.'ist Ktdovvna <>n 
Tnesdav. and lost to the I'ord <«ar- 
;iKc on 'I'hnrsday.
m the
* m *
Ontario Boy Scouts last year earned
2 196 haclKcs (lualifyiim for public scr- 
work. They were: Ambulance
Man, 423; Fireman, 360; Handyman. 
241; ITiencl to Animals, 108; Missioner 
(liomc • nursiiiK). 300; Pathfinder 
(knowIedRC of 25Tmile
strangers), 234; Public Health 
Man, 113; Rescuer (from drowning), 
148; ’Pulilic Safety Man, 269.
m * <*•
An official invitation to Canadian 
Scouts to attend the twenty-fiftli 
Birthday Anniversary Jamboree of the 
Boy Scouts ®f Poland has been receiv­
ed hy His Excellency the Earl of Bess- 
borough. Chief Scout for Canada. The 
invitation is signed by Dr. Michal 
Grazynski, President o f the Polish Bov 
Scouts Association. The Jamboree 
will be held in the fores- of Spala, on 
the estate of the President of the Re­
public, July 11 to 24, and an attend­
ance of 20,000 is expected.
M A R T IN  N A Y L O R  
Sprinter
In 1934 Ontario Boy Scouts qualified 
in 1,461 Badge tests aimed to help 
them discover life work: The list in­
cluded Airman . (mechanical), B ^ket 
Worker, Bee Keeper, Blacksmith, Boat 
Builder, Bookbinder, Camp Cook.-Car- 
penter, Clerk, Dairyman, Electrician, 
Engineer, Entertainer. Farmer, Fores­
ter Gardener, Handyman. Journalist, 
Leather Worker, Mason. Metal W ork­
er, Miner, Musician, Photographer. 
Plumber, Printer, Prospector, Radio, 
Rigger. Stockman, Surveyor, Tailor.
INSPECTION OF 
SEA CADET CORPS
Local Boys Make Creditable Showing 
When Reviewed By Capt. Black
t r a n s p l a n t i n g  t r e e s M O S Q U IT O E S  L IK E W IS EP L A G U E D  T H E  A N C IE N T S
When trees die after transplanting; 
the cause may often he ascribed to 
lack of .sufficient care on the part ot 
the transplanter. Trees and shrubs 
should be dug out as carefully as pos­
sible so as to retain a large proportion 
of the roots. TTie more roots there ary. 
the greater the chance the pLiit has of 
living. The roots should hot be allow­
ed to become dry from the time of dig­
ging until the trees are in the Krotmcl 
aoain. They may lie protected from 
drying in transit by protecting them 
with w e t  moss or wet sacking. N t 
roots of evergreens, especially
become dry even for f ’ '° 'i^ * ” "YvuJ,'; 
trees arc almost sure to die. When 
iVkuiting. a hole should he dug large 
enough so that the roots-
.>ad out and not crowded or doubled
Specimen Preserved In Amber Esti­
mated .to Be 2,500 Years Qld
An inspection of the KeloWna Sea 
Cadets Corps, was held on Thiirsday 
last by Capt. Lyman M, Black, or Mill- 
tary District No. 11, Victoria. _
While the Corps has had difficult 
waters to navigate lately, having, stu" 
fered several losses in the personnel of 
the staff and faced with the necessity 
of finding new quarters, a most credit­
able showing was made, and the in­
spector expressed himself in no uncer^ 
tain terms as lieing well pleased with 
the boys. ,
The drill, carried out under the com­
mand of Warrant Officer Paul Gore,
demonstrated-thaT-the-boy-S-ha^work^
ed hard to attain the degree of smart­
ness and proficiency shown, and Capt. 
Black promised to see if he could ob­
tain a druin for the Corps to help in 
this part of the training.
The signalling was well done. The 
inspector explained that this know­
ledge was often useful in life— also a 
knowledge of first aid, especially in a 
town like Kelowna, w h e re  drowning 
accidents were, likely to occur. Courses 
in first aid are conducted locally by Dr. 
M. P. Thorpe.
Rope work was performed under the 
guidance of the C.O., Capt. A . V. Sur­
tees. Their proficiency at knots, spli­
ces and rope climbing showed that K e­
lowna has a keen bunch of boys.
Much of the credit is due Instructor 
Ray Stone, who was absent on holiday, 
for his untiring efforts and good work.
Capt. Black won the hearts of the 
small hoys by teaching them the real 
way to nlay leap-frog and several other 
games. They found him “a swell guy, 
and regretted that he could not stay 
in Kelowna pefmanently.
There is room in the Corps for other 
boys, and parents would he well ad­
vised to take advantage of the opport­
unity to have their sons get this val-
Curiou.sly enough it is not as a broad 
jumper hut as a sprinter that Martin 
will come. It happens thiswise. Some 
years ago Martin received three serious 
injuries which promised to put him 
out of athletics permanently. How-' 
ever, he recovered, hut his doctor told 
him that, if there was a repetition of 
the injuries, he would in all probability 
l)e permanently upon his back. -Well, 
in the^ course of tinie his leg went 
again, then his knee, \vhich. left only 
his hack to put him completely out. 
Nevertheless, he went east as a 
spective Canadian school hoy broad
jumper, but trouble set in and he was 
advised to step aside. However, he 
had been fooling around in the sprints, 
so he thought he would give serious 
thought to this branch of track. East­
ern coaches watched him and then be­
came wildly enthusiastic.' He had ^ e  
style, the drive and the ear marks of a 
real champ. A t Hamilton, unfortunate­
ly at an unofficial meet, he was clocked 
at 9.9, which is going places. Eastern 
coaches wrote to B.C. and John Muter, 
President of the B.C. Amateur Track 
& Field, is never finished talking of 
young Martin, who, he considers, w'ill 
lie a second 'Percy Williams and Howie 
McPhec. He has officially been clock­
ed at 10 -secs, flat, which means that 
the 100 yards dash will be “ some race.” 
with so many 10 flat men. Ten seconds 
is the “ Holy of Holies” of trackdom. 
Just try .secretly sonietime to run 100 
vards in 10 seconds and see where you 
land. Ten seconds flat, we may say, 
ties the Interior record, and Marlin 
Navlor won the 100 yards in 10 flat 
at the B.C. Championship at Penticton 
on July 2nd o f last year. Therefore 
he is officially the B.C. champion run- 
cr. W ell, hoys, we would hate to be
Municipal Council 
'I’he Council met May 14th 
Board Room. ,
hollowing a (Rscussioii on Codling 
Moth, Conn. IGtcIiie moved and C.oun. 
.Monhr.'iv seconded, that the following 
h<; adopted as Codling .Moth Regula­
tion No. 4.
“ h'or preventing the spreading of 
Codling Moth, no used apple hoxe.s or 
orchard hoxe.s shall he lirought nlto 
(lie Municipality of Glcnmorc, until 
after tlie first day of August in any 
year, unless tlie said lioxes have been 
fumigated.”
'I'he Clerk was instructeil to notify 
tlie packing houses of the above rcgiil- 
ation.
'I'wo letters were received from the 
Gordon Campbell Preventorium asking 
respectively for a rebate of taxes for 
1935, ami free water for 1935. Conn. 
Mouhrav moved and („'onn. Hicks sec­
onded. that a grant of $10, plus the a- 
niount of the 1935 assessed taxes, he 
made to the Preventorium, and that a, 
letter lie sent explaining that it was not 
possible to give free water.
Correspondence with the Municipal­
ities of Coldstream. Summcrland and 
Penticton showed that all three made a 
liractice of giving unemployment re­
lief only in exchange for the equiv­
alent in work. The C lerk reported that 
tlie City Engineer of Kelowna had said 
the same course was followed in K el­
owna. , _ 1 n  •
Advice was received from the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities that the next 
convention would he held at Harrison 
Hot Springs, on Sept. 17th.
The 1935 tax-rate By-Law was re­
considered and finally passed, setting 
the following rates on all land and 59 
per cent of all improvements: Debts,
2.8 mills; school, 12.2 mills: general,
3.9 mills; total 18.9. The same clause 
as last year appears in the By-Law  
again, offering rebate of half the pen-, 
alties on arrears and delinquent taxes, 
if paid before Sept, 30th, 1935.
(Correspondence with the Deputy In ­
spector of Municipalities, in the matter 
of hydrants on the water main, was 
read, and the cost and locations of 
hydrants were discussed, A  circular, 
was approved for mailing to all water 
users asking for their opinions. .
A fter discussions on road work and 
noxious 'weeds, the meeting adjourned.
Ken Brown
Then last, but not least, will be 
young Ken Brown. Ken is a comer. - 
He is entering the broad jump events^ 
land sprints. In broad jump he holds 
an endless array of school ribbons, m-- 
eluding many. firsts. Ken is just break­
ing into senior company., He is a most 
likeable, lad, and in addition to his abil­
ity as a jumper and sprinter, although 
only eighteen, he is a pianist o f 'e x ­
ability. Doubtless he w ill
Comiiieiiciiig at the most soiitlierly 
corner of Lot 132, Osoyoos Division 
of Yale Land District; thence south­
erly, following the e.islerly bound­
ary of Lot .103(> of said Osoyoos Dis­
trict to the iiortlierly hoinulary of 
Section 5, Townshiii 26, of said Us- 
oyoos District; tlieiice easterly, fol­
lowing said northerly lioundary and 
tliat of Section 4 of said township lo 
the south-east corner of the east 
luilf of Section 9 of said township; 
tlicnce northerly, folh>wiiig the eas­
terly Innmdary of said half-section 
and tliose of Sections 1(> and 21 of 
said township t*> high-water-maric of 
(he southerly hank of DiKvorth (D ry ) 
(,'reek; llienee in a westerly direction 
along said high-water-mark and that 
of the southerly bank of Kelowna 
(M ill) Greek to’ the easterly bound­
ary of tlie Municipality of Glcnmore, 
as defined hy Notice in the Britisli 
Columbia Gazette under date of Oc­
tober 5th, 1922; thence southerly, 
following said easterly boundary of 
said municipality to the most soutli- 
erly south-east cofner thereof; thence 
westerly, following the southerly 
boundary of said municipality to llie 
easterly boundary of the Municipal­
ity of Kelowna, as defined by Notice 
in the aforesaid Gazette under date 
of June 14th, 1934; tlicnce southerly, 
following said easterly boundary to 
the south-east earner of Lot 138 of 
said Osoyoos District, being a point 
on the southerly boundary of said 
Municipality of Kelowna; thence 
\ycsterly, following .said southerly 
boundary of said municipality to tlie 
easterly boundary thereof; thence 
southerly, following said easterly 
boundary lo the north-cast corner of 
Block 24, as shown on plan deposi­
ted in the Land Registry Office at 
Kamloops, B. C., and numbered 186, 
and continuing southerly along tlie 
easterly boundary of said Block 24 
to and along the easterly boundary 
of Block A, as shown on registered 
plan No. 2086, to the south-east cor­
ner of said Block A ; thence easterly 
in a right line across Richter Street 
to the south-westerly corner of Block 
B, as shown on said plan No. 2086; 
thence south-ca.sterly, following the 
south-we.stcrlv boundary of said 
Block B and the westerly portion of 
the southerly boundary of Block 35, 
as shown on registered plan No. 1848, 
to the point of deflection of said 
southerly boundary of Block 35; 
thence easterly, following the easter­
ly  portion of said southerly boundary 
of Block 35 and the southerly boun­
daries of Blocks 38, 39 and of Lot 
A , as shown bn s.pid plan No. 1848, 
produced to the westerly boundary of 
Lot 131 of said Osoyoos District; 
thence southerly, following said wes­
terly boundary of said lot to the 
south-westerly corner thereof; thence 
south-easterly, following the south­
westerly boundary of said Lot 131 
and that of Lo t 132 aforesaid, to the 
point of commencetnent,
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  
that, thirty days after publication of 
this notice, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council will proceed to comply with 
the appliceition unless within the said 
time objection is made to the under-
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D  
P h o n e  324
J U S T  A R R I V E D
15cFancy B utler T u bs  c;h 1\ .......................
Sa lad  B o w ls
caoli 15c
VVe :irc Agents for
V A L S P A R  V A R N I S H E S  
and E N A M E L S
They are the best.
F R O M  T H I S <
^ l i i i
i i f i i i i i l
T O  T « I F
N
fJV
3 0  S S O O I ^ O S
G rea sy  fu rn itu re  p o lis h e s  le a v e
g  m essy  film  o f  o il .  _______
Th in , w a t e r y  p o lis h e s  w e a r  
y o u  ou t ru b b in g  th em  in.
S h e l l  F u rn itu r e  P o l is h  i s  
n e i t h e r  g r e a s y ,  n o r  w a t e r y .  
D ust w o n 't  c lin g  to  th is n e w  
t y p e  em u ls io n . D o e s n  t s h o w  
fin g e r -p r in ts . G iv e s  a  h a rd e r ,
g lo s s ie r  fin ish -rrq u ick ly .
S H E L L
F U R N i t l I R E
ceptional ------ - t- i -----  —  • - . • ihe booked up by your genial Jim signed by eight proprietors within such
Browne to play over the radio. ‘ x----- <‘ a
Tw o Outstanding Visitors
In the vear 600 B.C. mosquitoes ap­
parently were just as annoying as the 
modern species, if size is any indica­
tion. mosquito whose proportions 
arc larger than those of its average uaMe training now. 
nre.scnt-day descendant is preserved m Hon. Grote btirli 
pure ainlier owned by H. (2. Page, o f | ot the organization.
Saint John. .
Geologists estimate the insect was 
entonilied more than 2,5()0 years ago 
The neatly cut piece of amber, crys­
tal-clear, preserved the mosquito per­
fectly, including even the -fibrous hairs 
on its body and legs.
Aniher, a
Hon. Grote Stirling is the president
uo 'rite hole should also he deep en- 
■ oligh so that the tree will be I or -  inch­
es deeper than it was m the woods or 
mirsorv. H the soil is at aU pocy. it 
should he discarded it possible and tin. 
1. .1. with eood soil which shouldh,q.> filled with good . , 
come in close contact with the roots 
•uul he trodden down. Manure should 
'not he PuLin the hole with the soil as it 
,nay Inmi the roots or make the sod so 
loose that it will dry out casiK. Sev- 
dealim: with irec p!a;u-
WESTBANK
The W . A. of St. George’s Church
, I met at the home of the, President. Mrs.
. .. solidified refinement or j afternoon. The
tree balsam, is found mostly in the hi-Lft^j-noon was spent in crocheting the
tuminous fossils, of timber along the g
Baltic and other parts o f maritime . .  ,  ♦
Europe. The piece in Mr. Page’s pos-4 -̂ y A. Leitch, of Glenrosa. had
session came from the northern coast I broken into on Tuesday and
of Rus.sia, where vast areas were under j-obhed of $80 and a gun.
water for centuries.
ev:;d i>;>:mpiv ets
ing for ornamental and, other purposes 
arc issued bv the Dominion Depart­
ment of .Agriculture. They arc avail­
able on application to the Pubhcitv and
E.xtcnsion ■ Branch, Ottawa.
A  dance was field in the Community 
Hall on Friday night in aid of the 
Peachland Athletic Club, building fund. 
Westbank donated the hall, and supper 
and Peachland supplied the music. 
Owing to illness, there were not so
sitting at that finishjtape to pick first, 
second and third in that 100 yard dash. 
It would be well to have an official 
photographer there., for it \yill be frac­
tions of .seconds that will separate 
Poole, MePhee and Naylor, if they all 
get off their marks properly. Naylor 
is a little dark fello.w. who grips his 
lips, and his .shyness makes him frown- 
somewhat. Girls, he is very, very shy, 
hut he is well worth knowing.
Hal Odium
Kelowna will -he delighted to know 
that, by a good stroke of fortune, an­
other old favourite will appear this 
year in the person of that prince of 
fellows, Hal. Odium. Hal has found it 
impossible in recent years to make the 
trip hut this year he is able. He is 
still running the half mile and mile, in 
great style, and will give , those Inter­
ior hoys all they can handle. A t New 
Westminster Indoor Track Meet, in 
the 100 yards, he gave Cunningham, 
reputed to he the best in B.C. in Iqug 
distances, more than he could handle. 
Cunningham won the preliminary heat, 
hut Hal hy great strategy and beauti­
ful timing took the lead, held it and, 
in spite of the tremendous effort by 
Cunningham, beat him to the tape, to 
the unbounded enthusiasm of some 
hundreds of school k ids,w ith  whom 
Hal is a prime favourite. He is a per­
fect gentleman,
Jack Harrison
Last year Jack Harrison, the flying 
cop. and since then champion all-round 
athlete of the Vancouver and district 
police force, made a most happy im­
pression. Jack is a tireless athlete who 
just loves to enter events for the love 
of entering. He is liable to enter the 
100 or the mile or anything betw'een 
It matters not if there are hurdles, or 
if it is discus throwing: Jack is liable 
to enter them all. Everybody likes 
Jack. He w ill again he on hand
Tw q outstanding visitors will appear 
at the Meet in the persons of Stan. 
Smith and Mrs. Smith. Stan, is known 
everywhere, being, the very soul of sen­
ior baseball in Vancouver and for 
many years the Secretary of the Ama­
teur Athletic Association,
Famous Girl Flashes
Mr. Smith is bringing up from Van-, 
couver two of Canada’s most notable 
girl sprinters, Mary Frizzell and Helen 
Reeves. Just watch these, girls travel! 
W e would like to see some of the Gy­
ros, such as Dave Chapman. T . R. Hall 
and L. R. Stephens, matching them. 
It would be fun! Mary Frizzell, ot 
course, went to the Empire Games, 
representing Canada. „i
' ____MattinTNayloGs Record^______ _
proposed Pound District, in form
of the Schedule of this Act.
K . C. M A C D O N A L D ,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B. C., ' '
April 27th, 1935. 39-4c|
In a well-planned perennial border 
there should be bloom from early spring 
until fall, and there is much to intere.st 
an observant gardener in noting the dif-1 
:’erences in habits of growth and col­
our of foliage throughout , the season, 
'or instance, the bronze of the peony; | 
the bluish leaves of the Virginia bluc- 
)ell, and the swordlike leaves of the 
iris. ■ " ' '
man.v present as at the annual dance 
but it was a very nice affair and an 
excellent supper was served by the 
Entertaimiient Committee.
Below is an outline of. the record of 
Martin Naylor. Note his broad jump 
Canadian junior record of 22 It.. 9 ips.. 
and his Technical School record of 22 
ft., 10 ins. • , ,r
1931— Technical School Track Meet 
unior 100 yards, 1st, time. 10-4/5 secs, 
(new Meet record); Junior 220 yards, 
St (M eet record). Indoor Meet, Oc- 
tolier: Inter-High School 40 yards, 1st 
4-4/5 seqs, .
1932.- Technical School Track Meet; 
ntermediatc 100 vpds, 1st (new Meet 
record); Intefmediate 220 yards, 1st 
(new Meet record); Intermediate 
broad jump. 1st (new Meet record). 
Inter-High School Track Meet: Inter 
mediate broad jump. 1st, 20 ft., 4a  
ins. (M eet record). Caledonian Games; 
Junior broad jump, Lst, 20 ft.. 15̂  ins. 
(M eet record): open broad, jump. 2nd. 
Junior Olympics: broad jump, 1st, 21 
ft., 41A ins. (M eet record).
’ 1933.— Technical School Track Meet : 
Senior 100 yards. 1st; Senior broad 
jump, 1st, 21 ft., VA ins. (M eet re- 
cord). Inter-High School Sports 
May 23rd: Senior 100 yards, 1st. U>- 
2/5 secs.; Senior broad jump, 1st, 21 
ft., 3 ins. New Westminster, May 24th; 
Junior broad jump. 1st, 20 ft., 10 ins 
(M eet record): open broad jump, 1st 
21 ft.. 3J  ̂ ins. (Meet record). Caledon­
ian Games: Junior broad jump, 1st, 20 
ft ,  9 ins. (M eet record); open broac 
jump. 1st, 20 ft.. 95  ̂ ins. (M eet 
record)'; open 220 yardst 2nd, 
step and jump, 2nd. Revelstoke Lab 
our Day Sports: open 100 yards.^2nd 
open broad jump, 1st, 22 ft;, 5 ms 
(M eet record). New Westminster Tn 
door Track Meet: Inter-High Schoo: 
40 yards, 1st, 4-4/5 secs.
1934 — Technical School Track Meet 
Senior 100 yards, 1st; Senior brbad 
jump, 1st, 22 ft.. 10 ins. (M eet record) 
B. C. Championships. July 2nd; open 
100 yards, Ist.TO secs, flat (ties Inter 
ior records). Junior Olympics. .
broad jump, 1st, 22 ft. 9 ins. (This 
mark has since been passed by the 
A  A U. of Canada as a Canadian Jun 
ior record). Canadian Charnpipnships, 
Haniilto’n, Out.: open broad jump, 4th
At these neighborly stations: 
SM IT H  G AR AG E , LTD ., Kelowna 
BEG G  M O T O R  CO., Kelowna 
CHAS. G O W E N , Kelowna 
B. M C D O N A LD  G AR AG E , Kelowna 
IR A  G R AVES , Kelowna 
J; R. N E W S O M , Kelowna 
H. JO H N SO N , Kelowna 
R. Cv H E W L E T T , Westbank 
F. S IM M O N D S , Okanagan Mission 
GEO. L U B E , Rutland 
W M . P E T R IE , Winfield
Whblesale; I. J. N E W M A N ,
■ Kelowna, B. C-. '
O B V IO U S
do itInstructor: W^hat would_ you 
your car were going'downhill and your j 
jrakes refused to act?
Fair Pupil: Get out and put a stone’ 
under the front wheel, of course. ■*
Have you found the' / 
S p H Y  PACKAGE 
oh yoiir giiocer’s 
/  /
PER
Good in day coaches 
only.
i^ C  PER MILE
Good in tourist sleepers 
bn payment regular 
tourist berth rate.
1/2C PER MILE
Good in standard sleep­
ers on payment regular 
standard berth rate.
Stopovers allowed at Port 
Arthur, Armstrong and EJast
On Sale:
J ^ y  1 7  t o  3 0
inclusivb 
30-Day Limit
V-12-35
It’s a delicious ready-to-eat oereaL 
Millions of Canadians have found 
Kellogg’s Aix-BraN a safe, effeefiv* 
means of correcting common con­
stipation—the kind caused, hy l a «  
of “bdk” in the menu.
Laboratoiry measurements', show 
that At-L-fiRAK provides “built? tb 
aid elimination. Ali.-Bban also sup­
plies vitamin B and iron. , ,
■Ihe “ibnlk’’ in this tempting ce­
real is more effective than that 
found in fmils and vegetables —  
becanse it resists digestion better. 
Within the body, it absorbs napia- 
ture, and forms a soft mass. Gently, 
this cleans, out tfie intestinal waste.
Isn’t this natural food better than 
taking patent medicines? Two table­
spoonfuls of Ai,!,-Bran daily are 
usually suflScient. Chronic cases with 
each meal. K this fails to give rfr 
lief, see your doctor.
Enjoy Ait-BaAN as a cercaL « r  
cook into appetizing recipes. Kel­
logg’s Ati--BRAr( contains much jnore 
hceded^idk’’ than 
part-biah products.
In the >)^*and-green 
package. . Made by 
Kellogg in London,
Ontario. 9
K e e p  o n  t h e
AUrBRAH
i S i ”
S u n n s f  S i d e  o f  L i f e
The roses called Hybrid Perpetuals 
are hardier as a class than Hybrid 
Teas and are safer to handle by amat­
eurs. They have quantities of bloom 
in midsummer but-^jiave very few flow ­
ers later on in the season.
. i
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
p a g e  t h r e e  '
THURSDAY, MAY 23rd, 1935
BARGAIN
FARES
to
EASTERN
CANADA
May 17 to 30
+  ♦  ♦
C H O IC E  O F  t r a v e l  
in  C O A C H E S  - T O U R I S T  
o r  S T A N D A R D  S leepers
Fare slightly higher for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual berth charges
Tickets at First Class rate will be 
honored on Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Steaincrii (within limit) gn 
imytncnt tncals and berth char>;c
4* 4* 4*
R E T U R N  L I M I T  30 D A Y S
in addition to date of sale 
♦
For Fares, Train Service, etc. 
Apply, Ticket Agent
C A N A D I A N  P A C IF IC
A SA
SEA BREEZE
Q U A K E R
C O R N  F l a k e s
a r c  t h e  O N L Y  c o r n  
f l a k e s  w a x - w r a p p e d  
a n d  t r i p l e - s c a l e d  
f o r  c r i s p ,  c r u n c h y
F r e s h n e s s .
Valuable coupon 
in every package.
Q u a k e r  
Corn Flakes
P R O S P E C T S  F O R  
F R U IT  C R O P  
S E E M  G O O D
(Continued from Page 1)
Salmon Arm. Sorrento and Main Line 
Points
As it'poi'lcd May 15lli: I lie winter
lias liecii long and severe, with some 
leiiiper.'iliires that proli.alilv constiliite 
(he low reeijnls for several decades :it 
east. Snowfall was fairly heaw and 
(here was no frost in the ground dur­
ing the winter, eonsennently tlieio was 
little riin-off this spring. Soil mois­
ture conditions are at iiresent satis- 
hictory for deep rooted crops, hiil r.ain 
is neeth'd for seedlings and .seedling 
idants of :ill sorts. In some of tlie 
river and creeU hottouis flooding has 
.dreadV ociiirred. anti, shoidd li<it we.i- 
ther iirev.iil for any long period, tins 
eondilion will proh.ahlv heeome aggra­
vated. 'I'he .spring has heen very liack- 
w.ird and marked hy cold, high w'lnds. 
The season is a full two weeks later 
than average. In the irrigated districts 
there is every prosiieet of a satisfaetorv 
water supply.
I''ruit trees .apiiear to have come 
tlirongli the winter fairly well ;ind little 
injury is in evidence so far. It is, 
lowever. sonicwdiat early to niake anv 
definite statement on this point, 
rics, pears and iiluins are showdng full 
ilooiii .'ind, while not heavy, â fair 
eroi) is indicated. Weather conditions 
lave heen favoiiralile to pollination the 
ast few days. Apples are coming into 
the "pink” stage at Salmon Arm and 
Sorrento, and spraying is general. 
There appears to be prospect of a fair 
crop, hut' it will lie easier to form an 
opinion wdien the full hloom aptiears.
A])ples are in full lilooiii in  ̂ the 
Kamloops and western sections., with a 
good crop in prospect. . . .
Cane fruits are showing injury in 
some locations hut it is too early as 
yet to say to wdiat extent the crop will 
he affected. Cane growth, however, 
w'as rather light last vear, so it is not 
ikely tliat the crop will he heavy in 
any case. Strawdierries had a good 
snow covering diiriiig the winter and 
have come through well.
Tomato planting has been very much 
delayed in thg Ashcroft and Kamloops 
districts owing to unfavourable wea­
ther conditions. In the Kamloops dis­
trict heavy frost damage was sustain­
ed by growlers wdio took the risk of 
early planting, hut- in most cases the 
damaged acreage has been replanted. 
Onions have been planted fairly heav­
ily in the Kamloops district. Aspara­
gus is moving from Kamloops but the 
season is very late.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
■Centre and Winfield
As reported Mav I7tli: The winter
of 1934-35 was fairly consistent with
A iK i'f.AN i-: w m i  Tin-: FU '.i'/r
A splendid picture siiapi.ed during manoeuvres of the 
itcrrancan waters. The scene shows an aeroplane retnnimg to M.M.S. I.aglc.
Kelowna
As reported May 16th: Low tem-
Iieratures for a few days last winter 
were rcsponsilile for coiisideralile dam­
age to trees. Present indications are 
that this will not he generally serious.
Peaches and' apricots were miurcd 
and there is practically no crop of these 
fruits ill this district. Cherries, pears, 
apples, plums and prunes indicate a 
fair croi). d'lu; sjiring li.'is been very 
dry and is three to four weeks later 
than in 1934. .\p)iles arc in full Iilooni
Tomatoes are being planted m the 
fields. Onions are being vyeeded and 
asparagus of excellent ciuality is heiii^ 
harvested for the cannery and fresh 
shipment. The acreage of early lettuce 
is not as heavy as last year.
Westbank, Peachland, Summerland, 
Naramata
As reported May I5th: Weather
conditions have been extremely back­
ward. Orchard, field crops and range 
pasture arc making very slow growth. 
The season is at least ten days behind 
normal 'and over three weeks latex 
than last year. This district had a 
good rain this morning, the fir.st în 
two months. Soil moisture has been
hark splitting of the trunk, which in much winter, injury being ohscr% cd 
some cases Is rather severe. These thus far. Peaclr and apricot frmt h«ds 
low temperatures also causedia total suffered in certain
loss of the peach and apricot crop, and crop will result this \ ear. Late ifo. is 
considerable killing in voung trees of last
these fruits and also young pears, cherry buds. L lums and pears snt u 
Our spring is 'later hv three weeks in profuse blossom at present, and pros 
romnarisoS to 1934. and about one pects for a normal apple crop seen 
week later than iiorimil. Owing to the assured. Peak ̂ of apple hloom period
continued cold dry weather, growth will he about the — nd. „ t
his been very backward. Up until , Cantaloupe growers have most of 
the last week'night frosts have been their plants in the field no\v under 
freduent The run-off of water from caps. Tomatoes will he set out next 
1-.C hUk i, verv slow, but there: is week, as it is exoected hat the frost 
every indication of ample irrigation danger period will ^  -.re
suS ies for the coming season. With Fruit W o rm  and . Bud , Moths arc 
the backward movement of the water more
iin tr. d'lte the rniv-off mav possiblv causing some damage. iMany gr w 
lie sSdtn ami hel".;- wheu it starts, er.s applied an arsenate of lead spray 
which Avill tend to fill reservoirs rapid- for control to .good advant.age. 
y The first picking of hot house tom-
With the showery and warnier wca- atoes will he shipped next week 
ther of the past week, growth in or- Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
cliards has become niore rapid, Oliver, Osoyoos
;,h« M  1 5 ,1,, Dnrinft '.he
H O R T I C U L T U R A L
S O C IE T Y
First Garden Drive Proves Very 
' Successful
M ush  On This  
Year To Alaska
The land of the husky dog calls 
you this summer ...  Travel again 
the historic irail of '98 and see 
Alaska at its best aboard a mod­
ern Canadian Pacific liner.
Cruise for nine enchanting days 
to places you . have read about 
and always wanted to see.
R o u n d  t r i p  f a re  include.^  
m e a h  and  b c r lh  
(except at Ŝ aglKoJi)
Regular sailings during the sum­
mer from Vancouver and Victoria.
C A N A D I A N  
P A C I F I C
The garden drive held last Sundav 
afternoon was very successful. The 
weather was perfect, the country-side 
was fresh .and green and the gardens 
were beautiful. yUioiit sixtv peoixle in 
fifteen cars enjoyed the round, starting 
with the Misses Malleson’s garden, 
then on to Mr. Havcrfield’s and Mr. 
Painter's then to the K.L.O. to Mr. 
Bewlay’s and Mr. Thorneloe’s, finish­
ing with tea at Mr. Claude Taylor’s.
ft is not feasible within the scone of 
a brief report to give a detailed accoiin* 
of the lovelv gardens visited. That of 
the Misses Malleson was very pretty 
and showed what could he done with 
nothing but a field to start with. The 
'Haverfield lawns and grounds provid­
ed a perfect place from which to ad­
mire the fine view up the lake, but here 
mo.st of the garden enthusiasts rushed 
to“ Mt. Painter’s perfect little gem of 
a garden, with .its neat little lawn, F>ool 
and rock work. Mr. Bewlay’s garden 
coiiihines a fine view from a weedless 
lawn with a very pretty rock garden 
made in a gullv on the edge of the 
bench. Mr. Thorneloe's garden has a 
very fine setting, with well grouped 
trees, beds and lawn, also a rock gard­
en with dozens of uncommon plants. 
Mr. Taylor’s was an ideal place for 
tea. a shady lawn with an exteiis'- 
view, apple blossom 'all around and 
probably the finest and most natural 
rockery that can he found in the dis 
trict, simply full of flowers.
The ladies committee who arranged 
the supply of food for the tea, those 
who donated cakes, etc., and those who 
brought their cars, must all he thanked 
for- their co-operation.
Next Drive, Sunday, June 23rd 
'J’he next drive has been set'for Sun­
day, June. 23rd, when Mrs. Haverfield 
lias generously offered to provide 
strawberries for a tea in Iyer garden.
Novice Classes At Sjiring Show 
The Spring Show will he held on 
Saturday. June 15th. .\fter careful con­
sideration of the prize list by the Ex­
ecutive. it has been decided to make 
onlv a few changes in last .year’s list, 
the chief one being the introduction of 
novice ■ classes in peonies and roses. 
For the purposes of the Show, a' no\̂ - 
ice is defined as oiic who lias not won 
a (xrize in that particular class before. 
Keevil Garden Open At Week-End 
M it^Ft AItTv eevi 1—o f~M a rs h a 11--S t re c t
last year, and the crop ^ . ^ w  I ! ° 9 eu his garden
little short from erably less than hist >C‘ar to members next Saturday;and Suiid'
One must look ahead a .gootl man\ 
years in trimming hcd.ges. If too much 
growth is left on each year, the hedgy 
will take up far too much space. If. for 
iiistancc, oiie inch of .growth i.s left all 
over the hedge each year, that means 
an increase of two inches in width each 
year, and iii twenty-five the hedge 
would he over four feet wide at the 
base. -VVitlx^tufi—1 t'lohes—a*-'vcnr—left ot
growth, the base of the hedge would 
be over eight feet in width in twentN - 
five years.
A  boxing champion declares that liis 
daily task consists of chopping wood 
and breaking coal. Many other boxers 
are married too!
idossom indication-. Plums are siiow- tCr injury to the, wood has occurred on 
iiig'heavy blossom. 'Hie sweet cherry young trees but the damage is not 
hiossom wa.s very full. and. although tensive. , ,
it is too early to '.-̂ tate anything defm- Late sprin.g frosts hayg caused ftit; 
lie regarding yield, the set apjiears to ther damage m . part of the district to 
lx- kirly good. .A certain-amount of cherries, apples and pears. ,
Inul injurv is cyiclent in .some varieties The frost warning service as pkovid- 
d app cs^init this does not appear to ed by the: Department ot ^]anne 
h i general. proved of very .great benefit to those
Although .soil moisture throughout growers who have orchard heatihg 
orchards was excellent in the spring, equipment available. .Several grower.s 
our steady, dry, windy conditions have have made good use ot this service, and 
taken away considerable of the surface have saved their crops &ro,m serious 
moisture* Tlic .is iu j loss,
î ’ood condition in tiic lower levels. I 1̂ 'he weather continues backward and
The seeding and planting of truck cold, and today the first rain for some 
crops has lieen consideralily delayed time fell. In the Oliver-Osoyoos 
this .season through cold, dry weather, areas ground crops such as tomatoes, 
and growth has been slow-, and those cantaloupes and cucumbers arc pret.y 
who took a chance on early seeding ofKvcll all planted, and, considering wea- 
eticumhers and plantiii.ii of early pot- ther. conditions, are doing very. well, 
atoes have had injury from frosts over 1 ytarly potatoes are nicely through the 
the past two weeks. There has also ground, and head lettuce and early 
been a certain amount of damage to I cabbage arc lookin.g well. From hios- 
the tomato plants in the frames. The ^om indications the pear and apple 
iicld planting of .thi.s crop is now in I crojx will he about the same as last 
full swing and over two weeks later L-̂ .̂ rr.
than 1934. I'reqiient showers over the Kootenay And Arrow Lakes
last two or three davs will he. of cmi" , lath- The oastAfiTTalilc' 'MMnTCfilr— aiid  ̂ As reported May 14th. i ne pas
with warmer weather- growth shendd winter other than one very cold spelt 
he rapid. With the lettuce and celery which lasted for about two 
crons in the Armstrong district, growth about a normal wnnter for 
iV l  bceu very niuch retarded owing A very heavT snowfall that
liackward conditions and frosty nights, came , w^ek in
and a certain amount of injury has also until late March and the first week u 
occurred to these crops. Flooding of April m .some, sections. 
some of the lower levels l)v the spring tie or no frost in the ground at an> 
run-off has caused almost total loss to a time throughout the winter and all 
e - acres of lettuce. Cutting of the nioisturc .from the snow was readily 
a- 'anxgls cilp is now in full swing, taken up bv the sod.' so that moisture 
and “grass” of very excellent quality is I conditions throughout the district are 
•ivailahlv The onion seed crops of the very good at the present time. The 
disiriet are making good growth,: and season is very latc, being two to three 
■HlMgc is incrca,sgd. weeks l.-iter than, last year, and all
- Growth ot— l|-lTCtdT:rcpyTt«d~naslnr-b;mAr.tli^r3^  m starting.
has been very slow, and warmer| Small fruits on the whole have
to e bers ext Saturday;a d Suixfl" 
afternoons. Much of Ixeauty and inter­
est' can he seen in the .gardens near 
Marshall St., especially in those near 
the foot-bridge over Alill Creek.
JO A N  C R A W F O R D
IN  C O M E D Y  R O L E
"Forsaldng A ll Others”  Affords Film 
Star Ample Scope
Joan Crawford, glamorous film star, 
plays pure comedy for the first time 
in the new all-star xxroduction. For­
saking All Others.” which comes to 
the Empress. Theatre cm hridav' and 
Saturdav. .
.Although there are plenty of dram­
atic scenes, the star is giv’Cn a .greater 
opportunity for siiarkling coinedv lines 
and situations than ever liefore in the 
new picture, adapted from the sta.ge hit 
of the same name. The cast inckidcs 
Clark Gable. Robert Montgomery.^ Bil­
lie Burke. Charles Butterworth. I'ran- 
ces Drake and Rosalind Russell.
"Society Doctor”
‘‘Society Doctor.’’ the showing for
e<   v i v uu iun.ii i.a.vc w... —  -
w eather and good rains are very much wintered well in all sections ot the ctis- 
neiclll tHev̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  growth on all farm trict. Stravvherrics are nc,w maknxg 
crops. O w in g  to slow growth on the good growth, hut the crop vvill he ihuch 
ranges this spring, the sheep prodiic-1 later than last year, little if a n y  bloom 
ers of the district have suffered con-1 showing on the plants yet. Ra.spherrv 
siderable loss in lambs, through the cancs. appear to have wintered m\ ell, 
inability of the ewes to produce siiffic- and v c r y ^ > " ^ ^  in  p?ge 7) 
lent milk for their, citfspring. .......... I tCcintxnued ‘sn page
Monday and Tiiesdav% has as its scttiii.g 
fixe various dcjxartnients of a great 
metropolitan hospital. It is a faithful 
chronicle of human emotions, a coin- 
posite life-time crowded into the Ixricf 
span of eight hours.
Chester Morris ancDVirginia Bruce 
are teamed as the featured plavers. 
Morris plays thy part of a rchelliotis 
young' sur.gcoix vvlxo does not believe 
that iove and marriage can nxix with a 
professional career. Mis.s Bruce ap­
pears in the role of a nurse. Robert 
Taylor, a xxew'comcr to the screctx. 
forms the. third angle of the love tri- 
nngh- as ai^othcr interne.
Six-Day Bike Rider”  And 
“ Kansas City Princess”
The double bill fox: Wednesday and 
Thnrsdav includes the comic Joe E. 
Brown in "Six-Day Bike Rider,” said 
to he an Ixilarious picture, and “Kansas 
City Princess.” another entertaining 
film.
A L L  M U S T  C O - O P E R A T E
G a i n f u l  O c c u p a t i o n  I n s t e a d  o f  R e h e J  i s  t h e  
A i m  o f  Y o u r  G o v e r n m e n t
X T  ih e  . . f  > o .a
i . . . " ‘ .n ;.n T .n o !‘. r o ^  ............ . .....1
l»ariiHHC<I ihoHC w h o  a rc  williujXJ l o  d o  ih c ir  nharc.
m rnm m m M mm e n t  a d in ii l iH lr a lio n  ih  c o n ce rn e d . H e  w il l  « » d y
1 " p re p a re d  lo  « i v e  a  rea so n a b le  a m o i .n l  o f  la b o r  ... r e in .  .. fo r  b .s  a .n l 
<Iepe..<b^n Is ’  rcilie l.
The policy of your goveriimenl. huH heen 
lo dislril.iile relief iip.ui a Imsm of coni- 
paralive ueexl, having regard for ll.e 
numiier of dependents in a family without 
regard for the physical htness o f the 
recipient. Only those physically able arc 
required to u.ulertake labour on 
works aiul then on a basis o f one day »  
work for each $:$.20 received.
Work, wherever possible, will he provided 
within walking distance ol workers 
homes; where this is o «t  I»«^*blo, trjins-
iMxrtation will he p r o v i d e d .  Relief workers
will not go out in had weather. As addi­
tional public works funds become avail­
able, plans \*;111 he made lo  s.ipplcmcnt 
amounts o f ,relief hy extra work.
Your government liilly realiir.es that ll.e 
amount of relief given is only upon a 
subsistence basis, but is doing its best to 
improve conditions and bring about a 
change in policy. At present 
is lo give the greatest possible distribution 
to the monies available. T be money 
iMirrowed for unemployment relief uiul 
for public works, plus the annual vote 
from current revenue lor bridge ami roaU 
maintenance, has heen pooli^ for tlie 
purpose of assisting those who find it 
impossible to obtain employment. It  
obvious, therefore, that relief rccipient.s 
must do their share in the upkeep o f roaUs 
■ n rtjturn for the allowances made.
¥ ' , 
Having dealt Jairiy with relief recipients, 
your government feels tha t̂ it should have 
the reasonable co-operation o f tb® un ­
employed. Such co-operation will assist 
in bringing about the improvements 
which your government desires; namely, 
that gainful occuiiations shall be .substi­
tuted for relief.
Believing that relief scales, in  existence 
when your government took office, were 
insufficient' to prevent suffering where
reeipienls were wilboul o ilie r  ineoine, the 
following changes were niadex
Seale of foml allov,#inee inereased hy 
ten per eenl.
Depemlenls’ nll«Mvanee inereased hy 
one dollar each a mouth.
Allowance loexpcelant niolhers of five 
dollars a inolith for a period of lour 
A months.
Special grants lo orgaiii/.alions assist­
ing needy eases in the provision ol 
clothing and shoes.
inereased medical ai«l for treatment of 
the unemployed.
System changed from scrip to cash.
IHstriIn. lion of .'li.5 0 0 , 0 0 0  in wages in the 
autum n and winter 19:U-35 out of 
public works funds lo reliel workers 
who gave services in return, m addition 
lo  regular reliel scales.
Granting permission to relief rocipi-
eiils to do casual labor lo an amount 
equal.to their IocmI allowance without 
allecling the relief granted.
The result of this policy bus hocii thsil, 
although I he nu niherol 
has been reiluced hy
the costs of relief has increased by ,>0,000
a year.
Contrary lo allegations frequently made, 
your government does not require unem­
ployed single men, domiciled in BriUsh 
Columbia, to go to National Defence 
camps for relief. All such men without 
dependents, who can
the Tirovincc prior to M ay 1,. 1 >31, when 
re lie f a.ssistance was inslituled, arc cl- 
egihlc to receive relief at their established 
domicile.
Orders have been issued lo all provincuil 
relief officers to enforce the regulations 
respeeling the eondition that all relief
reeipients, physically able to do so, shall
give work in return for relief.
The yiext in this 
series wilt appear 
at an early date.
PRIME MINISTER 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
T H E  G O V F R N M E N T  O F T H E P R O V I N C E O F B R I T t S II C O L U M R I A
MC-3A
yet the WINDSOR RETAIL PRICE OF THE NEW
SIX T O U R I N G  S E D A N  IS O N L Y
G ra h s u n  l e a d s  a g a in !  
F o r  y e a r s  t h e r e  h a s  
b e e n  a n  i n s i s t e n t  
d e m a n d  f o r  t r u e  
G r a h a m  q u a l i t y  i n
C L U D I N G  FULL  E Q U I P M E N T
SALES TAX, FREIGHT AND'"
LICENSE .ONLY TO BE ADDED ;
p a c k e d  w i t h  p l u s -  
v a lu e s .  I t s  s p e e d  a n d  
r e s p o n s i v e n e s s  a r e  
a s  o u t s t a n d in g  a s  i t s  
a p p e a r a n c e .  C o m e
V 'f'«  . : i n  t o d a y .  D r i v e  a
t h e  l o w e s t  p r i c e  - „
H e r e  i t  U .  ;
T h e  c a r  i s  u l t r a -  ^  , h e  d i f f e r e n c e -
s m a r t .  I t  i s  l i t e r a l l y  ' i „
 ̂ '  ' '  '  8431-A-
P E N D O Z I  S T .
-  Groham-Poige Motors (Canada) Limited. Walfeerville. Canada
D IS T R IB U T O R :
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
D E A L E R :
M A C ’ S  G A R A G E v  P E N T I C T O N ,  B .  C .
P H O N E  3S
OR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Av*.
E . M .  C A R R U T H E R S  
&  S O N ,  L T D .
M O R TG A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E
i n s u r a n c e
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
R h istcriii^  and M ason ry
O ft ic e : O. Chapm an B a m
Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
QuarryiiiK und Cut Stone Contrac- 
tor.s, Mominieiits, Tombstones and 
Ciiieral Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents,
A  N E W S P A P E R  
PASSES
Says tlie Cowiclian Leader:
l-'ew are able or wish to record their 
own oI)itnarv, but this was done on 
May 4 by The Alice Arm and Anyox 
Uerahl, after having published for 13 
years and 11 months. The -30- which 
newspapermen understand w'as at the 
foot o f a suitably bordered In Memor- 
fain. W e extend to .the editor and pub­
lisher, Mr. E. Moss, our sincere re­
grets, copibiiied with good wishes for 
the future, y
The fare\^ll editorial tells the story. 
‘̂Duc to theVsystem in yogue in Anyox. 
advertisers a ^  almost non-existent,” 
is the - simple phrase which explains 
very lucidly that Anyox is a closed 
company town and all that connotes. 
"Tn .Alice Arm, business after business 
has been forced to close down in re­
cent years. . . The breaks have gone 
against us, as they have with many 
others here, but we are not complain­
ing.” Thus is finis written for a news- 
pa|)er which, for years operating at a 
loss, job printing could no longer bol­
ster.
Cowiclian has diversified interests 
but the prosperity of Duncan is very 
mucli wrapped up in the timber' trade, 
a business of which there is ample his­
tory to read in time to put our house 
in order.
T H E  H O M E  B E R R Y  P A T C H
By R. C. Palmer. Superintendent, 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland
T H E
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
A N O
Okanagan O rcb a rd ls t.
Owned and by
C. KO.SICC
.S11 n SC H I I’ T  t O N K A T  J-' S 
(Stiii'lly in A^lvuncc)
To all iioiiils in Can.nl.i, ont«idr j ’ **;'"'
i.L-,111 Valiev, .'ind to (Scat Hiilani, per
y,;ir. T o  lilt- United StaieH and otllcr couilt- 
lia.OO per year.
I-otal rate, for OkanaRnn Valley  o|>>y 1 
t ine year, * 2 .0 0 ; fiix niontliK, 91..Za.
I lie 
III
C O I IU I IC K  does not ncecssarily endorac 
seiiliiiieiits ot any contribulcd article^
1 eiiHurc acceiitaiice, all inamincript sliould bo 
IcKildy written on one side of the paper only, 
l yiiewritlen copy in lircferred.
.Anialeiir poetry is not puldifllicd.
|,,l(ers to the editor will not be .-icccpjcd for 
publication over a “ noni do plume I llic 
writer's correct name mnst lie appeiuleil.
Coiiti iliuted matter received after Tiieiidu 
iiiKht may not be published until the lol 
lowiiiK we«'U.
A h the staff works on Thursday afternoon, the 
Courier Office is closed on Saturday iiftcr- 
iiooii forMfic weekly lialf-holiday.
A D V K It lT S IN G  KATES
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of a I changes of 
advcrtiHcmcnt to Th e  tmiiricr O ff ice  by Moii- 
dav night. This rule is m the nmtnal mlcr- 
cHls of patroiiH and pnlilisbcr, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and 'J'lmrsday and 
couMciinciit night work, and to facilitate piib_ 
licalion of T lie  Courier <>n„V'V'=- 
contract advcTtisemeiits will lie accepted on 
Tuesday as an accoiiimodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emcrgciicy, but on 
no account on Wednesday for tlie following 
day ’s issue.
Transient and Contr.'ict Advertisement,s— Kates 
ipioted on application.
J.cgal and Municipal Advertising— First jiiscr- 
tioii, l b  cents per line, each suliseiiticiit m.ser- 
tioti.lO cents per line. t- .. c; i„
Classified Ailvcrtiscmciits— Such as I'or bale, 
l.ost. Found, Wanted, etc. C.ish with order: 
ten cents iier line or five words or less, each 
insertion. Miiiiimim charge, twenty cents. 
If phoned or charged: fifteen cents per line 
of five words or less. Minimum charge.
thirty cents.  ̂ „
Each initial and group or not more tli.in 
five figures count as a word.
If  so desired, advertisers may h.avc replies 
.addressed to a .box number, care, of file 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad- 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, .add 1 « cents to cover postage or 
filing.
T H E IR  M A J E S T IE S  IN S P E C T  S IT E  O F  N E W  P A R K
F
.f-
I
* • '  L  r?
A"'*’
'■If'
LADIES’ SUMMER
n w
isPJjKStfSP
$1.95  
$1.29
(iyp .sy  co lou red  JUoiise.s; 
tlie  latest o u t ; each .....
r and Queen recently visited the site of the old W i n d s o r  hrewery, which has just been demolished 
nay become a garden of recreatiom The 
; gift. In order to view the site. K ing Ge 
the wall, seen in the picture. His . Majesty is in convensation
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  23rd, 1935
G O V E R N M E N T
A D V E R T IS IN G
(Correspondence relating to this ar­
ticle should be addressed to the writer.)
Only a small portion of the Okana­
gan Valley is adapted to the commer­
cial production of berry fruits. Never­
theless, cliiiiatic and soil conditions are 
sufficiently favourable throughout the 
Valley to enable practically every 
resident to grow enough small fruits 
to supply the home table. During the 
past ten years, the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station has conducted var­
iety tests to determine tlie kinds of 
berry fruits which may be grown to 
best advantage in Okanagan home 
gardens.
Raspberries prefer a moist, well 
drained location, protected from cold 
winter winds. They appreciate a heavy 
annual d o s in g  of barnyard manure. 
The Lloyd*'^S§orge variety is a hardy 
vi.gorous growe!*<^vhich yields 
crops of exceptiotiaTTy la r ^  berries.
-AVhen-grown-undei'— irrigated— condi­
tions, the fruit is inclined to be too 
soft for distant shipment but is excel­
lent for local consumption. I t  makes 
a very superior canned product.
Currants also grow best in a cool 
moi.st .soil, enriched by liberal feedin.g. 
The well-known v'arietx .̂ Boskoop 
Giant,.is one of the best black currants 
for home use. Perfection is a good 
red variety, while for those who like 
white currants.' the variety White 
Grape can be recommended.
M any residents of the Okanagan 
have pleasant memorie.s of that most 
delectable of fruits, the ripe English 
gooseberry. Unfortunately, the Eng­
lish varieties of gooseberry are very 
susceptible to American gooseberry 
mildew. Most American varieties are 
of very inferior dessert quality, but the 
Foorman, a mildew resistant variety 
recently introduced by the New York 
-Eixperimeut— Station,— produces— fruit 
which is of excellent quality when ripe. 
Poorman is a strong grower but onh^ 
a medium cropper.
Strawberries prefer a slightly acid 
soil. Most of our Okanagan soils have 
a decidedly alkaline reaction. Accord-
inglv' ■ it' is advisable to take special 
care' in preparing the strawberry bed.
^ —mull';—shipped—in—bales—from—tht— 
Coast, is now available at reasonable 
cost. .A bale of this material dug into 
a bed ten feet square, will help to pro­
vide the acid soil conditions necessary 
for the successful culture of straw­
berries. W ell rotted manure or 
leaf mould will serve ithe same pur­
pose. .A new ever-bearing variety call­
ed Empire .All-Red has recently been 
placed on the market. Under suitable 
soil conditions, this yariety produces 
iieav-y crops of high cjuality fruit over 
a long sea.son.
Given good care, it is .surprising how 
much fruit can be produced on a hun­
dred foot row of raspberries, half a 
dozen currant bushes, a-nd a small bed 
of strawberries. AVheu grown in the 
homo garden, these fruits provide 
healthful variety in the diet at yery 
low cost.
In pre-war days the bulk of the 
vycekly newspapers of Canada profess­
ed some kind of political faith; and con­
sidered it their duty to fight in and out 
of season for the party -whose cause 
they had espoused. The result was that 
in many localities the district news­
paper represented only a minority cu 
community opinion and was hampered 
by political antagonism in its efforts 
to promote progress. Whether it was 
the coalition of parties, under the stress 
of the times, to form a Union govern­
ment during the Great War, or wheth­
er newspaper publishers began to real­
ize that political partisanship prevented 
their journals from presenting a real 
cross-section of their respective coni- 
munities, at any rate the weeklies ulti­
mately came to their senses and, with 
a few exceptions, dropped their party 
affiliations and became entirely inde­
pendent. Out of some seventy-three 
weekly and semi-weekly newspapers 
published in British Columbia, exclu­
sive of financial, religious and other 
journals not dealing with general news 
M cKim ’s Press Directory for 1935 lists
six as Conservative; four. Independent 
Conservative; three. Liberal; one. In ­
dependent Liberal; two, C.C.F., and 
fifty-seven as Independent.
For a time, the political parties were 
angered, when the weeklies burst the 
bonds of party ism, and they vented 
their wrath, when in power, by curtail­
ing as far as possible the scanty dole 
of advertising issued to the papers. 
They soon came to realize, however, 
that they were simply cutting o ff ’ their 
nose to spite their face and were los­
ing a valuable medium of keeping in 
touch with the public, so for a number 
of vears past the government patron­
age idea: in the dispensation of advertis­
ing has given place to a gradual in­
crease ill the use of the press for nec- 
e,ssary publicity. , i'’
The British Columbia & Yuk;on 
Press Association, comprising practir 
call V—mre“ hTmdre(p-per—cent—of—The
weekly newspapers of the province, has 
been urging for a number of years past 
upon successive administrations the ad­
visability and wisdom of keeping the 
people in closer touch and better in 
formed as to legislation, Orders-in 
Council and regulations by utilizing the 
advertising columns of the press for 
summaries at the end of each session 
of the enactments made and by publi­
cation of all Orders-in-Council and re­
gulations having a general application. 
Ignorance of the law- is supposed to 
excuse no one, but there is little 
chance for. the average citizen to be­
come acquainted with the large volume 
of amendments to the statutes grouiu 
out by the legislative mill each winter, 
or with the Orders-in-Council that ap­
pear only in the official British Col- 
uinl)ia Gazette, a publication that is 
scanned by a limited number of offic- 
ials and lawyers and is rarelv seen by 
the general public.
W h ile  its two immediate prcdeces 
sors have used advertising space in the 
woeklv newspapers .in slowly increas­
ing pleasure, the Pattullo adniinistra- 
tiba has taken a decided step fopvarc 
in using a generous amount of display 
in order to lay before the people some 
of the problems with which it has to 
deal and the poITcies with w l i ^  If 
proposes to meet them. This enables it 
to reach all the people, irrespective of 
the political affiliations, if anv, of the 
medium it employs. The first of this 
series appeared in The Coiu’ier of May 
9th. with the heading. “ Your Govern­
ment and the Problem of Relief.” The 
second, headed “ A ll Must Co-operate 
IS published in the current issue. These 
advertisements descry^ careful reading 
and study, as they pireaent facts and de­
stroy baseless rumbtirs while they are 
in no sense partisan.
Nothing is achieved by sitting stil 
we are told. W hat about hatching 
eggs? __________  '
The modern girl adores .spinning 
wheels, but she wants four of them 
and a spare.
Ill
Tlie King
may ee-----  , .
donor as a Jubilee gift.. In irconve?sa^i;l7w ith ‘ C while Sir Clive W igram  is
explaining matters to the Quccyi
With R. M. R.
M ERRY-GO-ROUND 1
*  
*  
4*
V IL L A G E  O F  K E L O W N A
The following interesting and . in- 
I orniative item appears in a widely 
cistributed tourist pamphlet printed in 
the United States:
K E L O W N A , B. C. Population 597. 
Known as the ‘Orchard City’ of British 
Columbia.”
Enclosing the Orchard City in quot­
ation marks would seem to-.rub it in.
♦
CASES O F  SCO TCH
An Aberdonian is endeavouring to 
make flexible glass so that he can turn 
bottle inside out and get the last 
drop.
* «  *
In Scotland there is a quaint old
superstition to the effect that it is un- 
ucky to be the thirteenth to use a 
match.
* ♦ *
Mrs. Mac: “ W hat’ll we gie Tamniie 
■‘or a birthday present? Last year he 
got a penny balloon.”
Mac : . “ So he did. Weel. he’s been 
guid laddie a’ year so we’ll let him 
jla-w it up noo.”
V E N T U R E S O M E  C H IL D
The Enderby Commoner tells this 
one:
Mama, did baby really come from 
heavep?” asked an. Enderby lad
Yes, dear. Now  you run out and 
play.” .  ̂ f
“ Aw, gee! Leaving heaven tor a 
town like this.”
Some growers admit that they made 
money on the 1934 crop. . . .
Most of. them wouldn’t admit it if 
they did. ,
Many of them don’t know whether 
or not they did.
T f  they know they didn’t, somebody 
must be to blame.
Either the Tree Fruit Board didn t 
create markets or the shippers gipped 
them.
♦  •i**!'4» ■!• ♦♦*♦•*••*•*•***•****■  ̂
i  P O IN T S  O F  V I E W  :J  ..... . .
W O R K  VS. T H E  D O L E
(Craiibrook Courier)
W e  have written the word W O R K  
in capital letters because in that single 
word lies the main reason for the vast 
federal appropriation— one of the larg­
est made in the history of the country. 
W e want to give men W O R K . W e 
want to end the inufuitous dole busi­
ness. Nothing is so demoralizing to 
the country, to its people, to its unem­
ployed citizens as a dole. It  destroys 
character; it makes men shiftless and 
lazy; it is rotten to the core.
* *  *
T H E  G A M E  O F  B O W L S
7Ss^lTerftTr^lways~something—puti-id--jirianToroMS“appeaI
in Peru.
The Fruit Board keeps a wary eye 
on the shippers.
The shippers keep a wary eyt on the 
Fruit Board.
The - growers keep a .wary eye on 
both.
Just a big, happy family.
♦ »  «
The merchant w'orries Avhile the re­
tailer pays the jobber,, while, the brok­
er pays the shipper, while the Fruit 
Board closes the pools, while the ship­
per pays the grower.
The merchant is an incurable optim­
ist— yet he worries.
The hanker worries, too. But bank­
ers are pessimists. •
The newspapers are perplexed. Ed­
itors tear their hair wondering what to 
print and what not to print-^what to 
make of this story or that in an indus- 
tr3̂ presenting situations that change as 
remarkably as a chameleon’s colours.
A fter studi’ing all angles and writing 
a storj', few reporters can scan that 
story in print and'exclaim in the trium­
phant words of Caesar— or was it a re­
cent visitor to Ottawa?— “Veni. vidi,
_̂_________:--- --------- ----------'TiriT'
SO U N D S F IS H Y
(Comox Free Press)
There must be some special fascina­
tion about the game of bpwls, Sir 
Francis Drake showed all the World 
that a bowler is insensible to every 
other consideration when a game is in 
progress, and bowlers since then have 
shown a spirit which does not appear 
to exist in any other form of outdoor 
sport. .
The only other "ame which comes 
within comparable distance is go lL  It 
used to be said'that one played golf or 
bowls, according to one’s position and 
means, when one became too infirm to 
enjoy any other outdoor exercise. ^That 
notion has been killed, and both games 
are now played by grown-up people of 
all ages, and nearly all classes. Both 
games appear easier to play than they 
really are. and both differ from most 
other games in their aftermath of con 
vivialitv.
It is here that bowls and golf beo-i- 
to part company. A  bowlers’ gather 
ing is not necessarily more boisterous 
than a golfers’ , nor need it be less re­
fined. But it̂  manages in some.myster- 
Ibus way to 'g iv e  the impression-that 
here is no ordinary party of men. but a 
company which has found a common 
interest in spmethng that is outside the 
ordinarj’-'run of life— a sort of “ mys 
tery.”
The vernacular of bowls lends itself 
to good fellowship. There appears to 
be engendered a spirit of conviviality 
by a successful afternoon on the green 
which gives the game an altogether
Everv Jack on the bowling green has 
his gill as well as his Jill, and nowa 
days the Jills have their jacks as -vvell 
as their Jacks for— in the Comox dis 
trict, as in a good nianv other, places— 
women have invaded the game.
■ m m  • .
W O M E N  L IV E  L O N G E R  
T H A N  M E N
I was collecting, some fish notes- 
from an enthusiastic angler.
“ Believe me,” he said in describing a 
recent excursion, “ I never saw such a 
fish!” ’
“ I believe you.” I said.
.And now, as I reflect that some hus­
bands are so helpless that friend wife 
has to thread the needle before they 
can sew on a button, I  am tempted to 
sign o ff and tackle easier work than 
writing a colvi>nn this week.
Pa. , it: W hat’s this extra item of
$10 on my bill?
Doctor: It ’s for m y  glasses— I lost
them while operating on you.
(Nelson Daily News)
Analysis of this 1931 census figures 
covering England and Wales sho^vs 
that women live longer than men in 
those countries. In the age group from 
95 to 99, women outnumbered the men 
by three to one, while there were five 
times as many women centenarians as 
men. Females in the total population 
outnumbered the males by about nine 
per cent.
Although Canada’s 1P31 census
shows a 7K’ per cent surplus o f males 
when it comes to the older age-grouos 
women predominate, so in Canada also 
they live longer than do the men. The 
Canadian figures for the higher age- 
groups are as follows*
-Age Group ' Men Women
80-84.................     23,877 25,294
-^5-89 ......... .................1-...8;665---- 1̂0;464
90-94    2,051 2,881
95-99 ...........    417 656
I 100 and up ..........    74 89
Ceutenariaiis are more common in 
Canada than. in the Old Country, for, 
while the population of England and 
Wales is about three times that of this 
Dominion, the last census shows only 
156 centenarians there compared with 
163 in Canada.
B A N  O N  H E A R T -B A L M  
“ R A C K E T ”
B L O S S O M  E N D  
R O T  O F  T O M A T O E S
And Its Relation T o  Fertilizer Practice
W h ite  tailored Blou.ses ; 
new suninier .'^tyle.s; each
(Coloured and white Celaiie.se Blouses, 
new sleeve treatments and <1?'| Q K  
collar styles; each .......  tD X .i/tP
Satin Blouses in white, peach, lilue 
and yellow  shades; at- O C
tractive style ; each .....
A L L  T A I L O R  M A D E  F I N I S H  A N D  F I T
T H E S E  N O W  !
B U Y
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
E M P IR E  D A Y  G Y R O  T R A C K  A N D  F IE L D  M E E T , M A Y  24th
(Experimental Farms Note)
One of the most common and scr 
ious sources of loss to the grower of 
tomatoes, both under glass and in the 
field, is the disorder known as black 
rot, dry rot or blossom end rot. The 
trouble is characterized by a dry rot of 
the blossom ends of either green ot 
maturing fruits, commencing as a 
dark-green water-soaked area. The af­
fected tissues cease to grow and turn 
first brown, then black, with the spot 
flattening or sunken. The losses may 
be moderate, but in severe cases prac­
tically an entire crop may be ruined.
This trouble is not due to any or­
ganism but is caused by faulty growing 
conditions. During the process o f 
studies carried on in the: horticultural 
greenhouses at the Central Experimen­
tal Farm, Ottawa, it was observed that 
nutrition or the plant food supply had 
a marked effect on the occurrenw_ of 
blossom end rot.
Care should be taken to avoid cul­
tural or fertilizer. treatments^ that pro 
mote plant growth too rapidly. T oo  
heavy applications of manure or fer­
tilizer, especially nitrogen, bring about 
too rapid and luxurious top growth 
and increase susceptibility to this dis­
order. Too rapid growth should be 
especially avoided on light soils_  ̂oi 
where moisture is apt to be aAimiting 
factor. In the greenhouse serious Jpss 
is more apt to occur during the winter 
months, when the days are short, and 
special care must be taken then not to 
force growth, by heavy feeding of man­
ures or fertilizers. Too high green­
house temperatures also tend to in­
crease this disorder.
It has been found that more slowly 
available organic fertilizers such as 
tankage or blood meal are less likely 
to encoifrige ^his trouBle than quickly 
acting nitrogenous fertilizers such as 
nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammon­
ia.
H. H IL L .
Central Experimental Farm.
Ottawa, Ont.
en
(Cranbrook Courier)
Itching palms masquerading as brok- 
hearts. a “ racket” in the United 
States, which has developed into one 
of the most costly modern-day meth­
ods of extortion, is finding its way 
across the border line. New York, fol­
lowing the example set Indiana, has 
become the second state in the union 
to place an official ban on civil suits 
for alienation of affections, breach of 
promise to marry and other practices 
whereby so many women have been de­
manding— and getting—-hard cash for 
supposedlj’ damaged feelings.
Fortunately for the great republic to 
the south of us, >vomen legislators have 
been taking the lead in the battle a- 
gainst this form of legalized graft. 
The two bills which already have be­
come law restrict ill no way the oper 
ations of ; penal; law- , Uut they do stop, 
as (Sovernoj'' Lahman of New York 
points out. civil actions which - have 
been used to extract large sums of 
money without proper justification; 
they do halt coercion, extortion and 
blackmail.
T H E  R E V O L V E R ’S B IR T H  Y E A R
(Nelson News)
This vear hiarks the cehteriary’ of the 
revolver. It was in 1835 that Samuel 
Colt, the inl^cntor, perfected a six- 
liarrelled rotating breech, patented hi-s 
inventions in London and Paris and 
made sure of the United States rights 
Colt’s-..picturesque life is an illustration 
nf tbp adage “ Everything comes to him 
who waits.” He was born nr-H:aTt=^ 
ford, Connecticut, in 1814. and at P 
ran away from a boarding school at
Amherst, Mas.sachusetts, to embark on
a vovage to India. There is a legend 
that Colt visited the Tower of London 
when his ship was in port there and 
got the idea of his famous 'weapon 
from one of the -historical exhibits, a 
revolving arquebus which belonged to 
Henry AHII. Another version is that 
he stayed at W^arwick Castle with the 
fifth Earr and observed a revolving 
chamber musket from, which he took 
his idea. What is certain is that dur 
ing his voyage he constructed a wood­
en model of a revolver. I t  is still iti 
existence.
H ail Insurance
M r. V a n  Z ile , Specia l H a i l  In su ran ce  A g e n t ,  w i l l  be  in  
th e  K e lo w n a  D is tr ic t  fro m  M a y  18th to  25th. W ith  m a n y  
y e a rs ’ exp erien ce  in th e  H a il  In su ran ce  business, M r. V a n  
Z i le  w i l l  he h ere  to  fu lly  exp la in  a H a il  In su ran ce  P o l ic y  
an d  m ake su gges tion s  fo r  c o v e r in g  y o u r  1935 crop .
For an appointment phone 217 or write to
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S ,  U M I T E D
^ / T H E  P I O N E E R  H A I L  A G E N T S  
R E A L  E S T A T E  I N S U R A N C E
E M P IR E  D A Y  G Y R O  T R A C K  A N D  F IE L D  M E E T ,. M A Y  24th
SLAB WOOD SPECIAL
F o r  on e m onth  w e  w i l l  se ll ou r la rg e  s ize  g re e n  slabs fo r
J1.00  P p  RICK
P L U M E  L U M B E R
P in e , fir  and a lim ited  am ount o f  ceda r flum e lu m ber cu t to
y o u r  specifica tions. ;
Millwork, Box Shook, Lumber and Veneer Containers
S . M .  S i m p s o n ,  L i m i t e d
Phones: 312 and 313 ' . P.O . Box 452
E Q U IP M E N T  A N D  M A T E R IA L  
F O R  H O M E  C A N N IN G
(Experimental Farms Note)
Safe cafining o f fruits and vegetables 
requires care in every step of the pro­
cess. Jars, lids and all utensils must 
be absolutely clean.
i t  is not necessary to have a special 
canning outfit for home use, although 
one, may be purchased if it is desired. 
The ordinary wash boiler with a wire 
or slatted Tack may be used, or any 
kettle with a tight fitting cover. The 
rack or false bottorn must be at least 
three quarters of an inch from the botr 
tom'.iof the sterilizer; . and should be 
slatted to allow the water to circulate 
around the jars. For processing, fill 
the sterilizer with warm water at least 
two inches above the tops of The jars, 
The length of time required -varies 
with the food being canned. This type 
o f canner is used for general canning 
experiments conducted by the Division 
of Horticulture, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.
The-steani-pre^ure-cooker_is_espec:
ially recommended. foi* canning, vege­
tables and meats as it gives a higher 
temperature than is possible in a hot 
water bath.
Oven canning is recommended for 
fruits and tomatoes. A  well insulated, 
heat controlled oven is best for this 
method o f canning; The temperature 
should be kept at from 250° F. to 275 
F. without top heat. The filled jars 
are placed in a shallow pan o f water 
and the. time allowed, should be about 
one-third' more than in the hot water 
hath.
A. jar for use in canning .should have 
a smooth rim and good fitting , covet 
to furnish a perfect seal. Test each 
jar before using, it. H alf fill with 
water, adjust the rubber and cover, 
seal and. invert, to test for leaks. The 
spring tops should snap into_ place. 
Ring tops should not be used if they 
become ■ cracked or corroded-
Jar rubhefs ar^  "a'^'very important 
part o f canning equipment. Buy fresh 
rubbers each season.- Never use old 
ones. Twelve rubber rings are cheaper 
than a jar of fruit or vegetables.
In choosing foods to can. remember 
that there is no magic in a jar vvhich 
will improve the •content.s_.stored in it. 
-Food comes out pretty niuch it
goes in, luscious fruit, perfect
vegetables, and tender plump fowls re­
tain their quality after canning.
M. L. H E E N Y .
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.
C L IM A T E  A N D  S U G A R  B E E T S
From the data collected during the 
past twenty years by the^Cheinistry 
Division of the Dominion Experimen-
tal Farms, a good general idea of
where sugar beets can be R^own suc­
cessfully has been obtaine.a- O l the 
two rnain factors considered, namely 
soil classification and climatic ootmi- 
tions. the latter appears to be the de­
termining factor for both yield and 
sugar content. A  coni wet spring pre-
C IV IL  S E R V IC E  e x a m s .
F O R  S T E N O G R A P H E R S
Eligible Lists Expire One Year A fter 
Date O f Establishment
The following regulations contained 
in “ General fDirections,” under L i^  
No. 624, Cdrhpetition 23948, relating to 
Civil Service examinations, have been 
announced by the 'Secretary of the 
(iivil Service Cortlmission, Ottawa, and 
lyill he Qif interest to stenographers and 
prospective stenographers in Kelowna 
and. district :
' “ Clause 2.— ^The purpose of this ex- 
amin^tign is to estahlifeh an eligible lis t .. 
for stenographers, Grade I. and not fbr 
typists.  ̂ Candidates w h o  ̂enter the 
competition. must take _ the' sheirthand 
te.st and those who fail in shorthand 
will not be given standing as typists.
“ Clause 3.— Eligible lists expire one 
year after the date of establishment, 
except in cases where, in the, opinion 
of the Commission, the public interest 
w ill be served by the continuance ,of 
The_ list. Since the eligible list for 
stenograpllers, Grade 1, ^established 
from the last general examination will 
be cancelled when the re.sults o f this 
examination are known, and since this 
is likely to be the only general exam­
ination for stenr>"raphers held for some 
time, persons employed temporarily as 
stenographer, Grade 1, or stenograph­
ers, Grade 2, unless they are assured o f 
continued employment, are advised ,to 
qualify again by taking this examin­
ation.”
l-'iill particulars, together with appli­
cation forms, may be obtaincjl from the 
Post Office, or Herbert’s Business 
College. Applications must be filed 
with the Civil Service Commission, O t­
tawa, not later than June 4, 1935.
vents seeds germinating, and a poor 
stand is the result. A  hot, dry summer- 
retards growth, giving small roots and 
a low yield, and a cold dull autumn.
often_ Jwith__frosts_before^ harvesting.
prevents the proper maturing of the 
beets at a time when sugar formation 
is taking place. Thus, the ideal sea­
sonal conditions are a warm spring 
witli sufficient precipitation to ensure 
good .seed germination, a growing sea­
son with -plenty of rain and a mild 
open autumn with considerable sun- 
shin er-^-These—conditions—vary—every— 
year and explain why one district pro­
duces good beets o f high sugar content 
one year and beets o f poor quality the 
next. 'A dark loamy soil seems to be 
best for sugar beet growing. Beets 
arc very susceptible to soil acidity and 
liming o f -the soil is necessary. It  is 
now recognized that for best results 
plenty of. fertilizer must he used and 
phosphoric acid seems to be the most 
important-element.
Teacher—Tom my, where was the 
American Declaration of Independence 
signed?
Tom m y-^At the. bottom, L guess.
1
'I
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W a rm e r
W e a th e r
. . .  is licrr at last and tliiit means 
clianniiiK onr diet aceordiiiKly- W e II 
stand the Inat better on more sahuls 
and liKliler meals all round and less 
■ eool<iii(.; for mother.
GREEN V E G E T A B L E S
'I'his is a line that we feature and sloek 
' everything proenrahle in season 
Leaf Lettuce;
per II)....................
llea<l l.ettnce;
1 Ihs. for .......
New LahhaKe;
per 11)................
New Carrots;
per hnnch ........
Asparanns;
.1 li)s. for ..........
.Spinach;
])er II)................
Cucimdjers;
each .................
Green Onions;
|ier bnneli ........
Kadislies;
; i)er hunch ........
I S A L A D  D R E S S IN G
\ Heinz Mayonnaise;
.i per bottle ...................................
, Heinz Salad Cream;
\ per bottle .................... ..............
Best Foods Mayonnaise;
15- oz. bottle ...........-•••;................
Best Foods Mayonnaise;
16- oz. bottle ............-...............
, Best Foods Mayonnaise;
32-oz. bottle .............................
Best Foods Boiled;
))er 12-oz. bottle ............— .......
' Best Foods Mustard with
horseradish ............ ............ ;.....
Durkec's Dressing;
' 8 ozs. for .......... ........... ............
.'Best Foods French 
Dressing ....... ............................
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
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Sprcial Term* For C»»ll
I'rij ciiil'i iKt liiir of fivr words or less, each 
ins. t nor.. .Minimoio cl.arer. twenty cents.
If ....Irii.l on ci.ilit or l.y |ilioiic. fifteen cents 
|i.f tin*' of fi\T rvnuN or fr̂ '-s racfi insertion. 
.M iniiimiii cli.'ii tliiny criilN.
I ll,- iltf Iri I I.IT in i;tl<-‘. i-' iH i r sH.ii y, UK the Coiit
,,f liM.iUine .10.1 .oll.ilii.it for tfiesc Btiinll a.l-
vr iliM .n- i'* ')>“ "f P'Opoitlori to
il.cir .i.iio.ii.t.
M spons.l.iliiv iiccr |.t.-.l for errors in .vlvcrt- 
is.iiui.t-; i<<<ivt<I fry teli-plioiie.
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
I ' i f ircn ceiitM i>cr line, each iirsettion; iniri- 
iiniitii .liarKe, .’ 10 Cents. Count f ive  Wot.ls 
to line. Jiacli initial and group of not 
Iii.ne than live figures counts as «  word, 
Ulactc-face type, like this: 3 «  cents per line.
FO R S A LE — Miucellancoua
Dr. Mathifion, dentist. W illits' Block,
telephone 89. 49-tfc
• • *
Tire last monthly meeting hefore the 
liiilidays of the Kelowna Hospital W«)- 
meii's Att-xiliary will he held on Moii- 
rkiv. Mav 27tli. in the Board of Trade 
Knoiii, :tt .1 i).m. d2-lc
|’,/\RCAINS in reconditioned Lawn 
Mowers: sliarpened :md overhaitled; 
:ill prices. 'I'lie Bennett IMwe. 42-Ic
b u y  your old newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. U.scful in many ways. 
' 44-tfc
kOR SA l.E— Counter sales check 
!)()( )ks, earl)on back (blank name), 
ten cents eaeli; three for 25c. Courier 
Of lice. 32-tfc
25c
25c
25c
40c
70c
25c
20c
40c
30c
W A N T E D — MiBccllanrous
WE B U Y, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and
tec us. J O N E S & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
WANTICD— Any kind of farm work 
b\> cxpcritMiccd niaii, wlu> can do 
blacksniithing and car()0 nter \york. 
R.O. liox 42.3, Vernon. B. L .  42-2p
TIic regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will he 
held ill the Institute Hall, on Tnesdav. 
May 28th, at 2..30.p.m. 42-Ic
• s» •
KIHvR TH Iv 13ATES, May .30, May 
31 and June 1 for the Tenth Annual 
Musical Festival. Scout Hall, Kelow­
na. 'I'lirce interesting programmes each 
day. Admission. $1.00 for adults, ad­
mits to all sessions; children, 5()c.
42-Ic
«
O X f-O R D  C K O U l’— O l’ EN M EET- 
IN C  at Women’s Institute Hall. Wed., 
Mav 29tli. 8 )).m. Fweryhody welcome.
42-1 p
M A R R IA G E
A T  S T U D
Black I’ercheron Stallion, just ar 
rived from Alberta, was first and re 
serve champion in Calgary, 1933.
For appointments a])ply:—
E L D O R A D O  R A N C H ,
R.R. 1, Kelowna; phone 5-L5,
Marshall-McCulloch
;\ prellv wedding took place at the 
home of .Mr. and Mrs. W . ,1. Sands, 
203 8th Street ivast. North Vancouver, 
on ’J'nesday morning, iMay 21st, when 
Miss livelyn St. Clair McCulloch, of 
Kelowna, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Albert Marshall, also of Kelowna.
'Flic ceremony ws iicrfornied by the 
Rev. W. W . M c l’herson, pastor of 
First United Church, Kelowna.
:  I N  B Y G O N E  D A Y S  *
♦ ------- J
•I* From the files of The Kelowna J  
•i* Clarion and The Kelowna Courier ♦  
42-2c ♦  4
e m p i r e  d a y  •— M A Y  24th 
Store closed all day.
Spend the day in the Park at the 
Gyro Track Meet.
IN D IA  C H U T N E Y
Mango, Sweet;
per bottle •
Mango, H ot;
per bottle ............-
Col Skinners; fT | | ^
per bottle  ............... •
Royal Crown Soap; 
per carton ........... .
P. & G. Soap;
10 bars for ....
Royal Crown Soap Powder; 
per packet ..................... -..... .
Pels Naptha Soap;
per carton ......... -•.......— ......
Preiiiium Quick Oats; 
per package ........ .... -.........
Kadena Tea; ..............—
2 pounds for .................
Indo-Gcylon Tea; this is a 
regular 60c tea; per lb.
Burns Pork Sausage;
2 tins for  .........-.......
19c
33c
15c
73c
29c
75c
52c
55c
H O S P IT A L  IN S U R A N C E
(Salmon Arm Observer) ‘•b’
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
April 13, 1905
T. Whitehead, brother of H.
Y O U T H ’S  W E E K  
C E L E B R A T E D  B Y
r o t a r y  C L U B I
L O C A L  &  P E R S O N A L
(Continued from Page 1)
man V tccli -
•Mr. r. G. Norris, K.C., returned last 
week from a Inisincss trip to Victoria.
Miss li. I. Wilson, of Duncan, is 
siicndiiig a bolid.av with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Lov'd, on the Bclgo.
irr some one of the other 
iiological developmenls.
•AVe hear peoiile eomiilaiii • . • i . i.little about lal bargain tv ) last week.
Mr. Rav Stone left last week by 
Caii.iilian National on a trip to Victoi- 
where be is spending a holiday.
Tweiitv-seveii passengers travelled | 
that I to \ .iiieoiiver on the ( anadiaii Nation-
voiing people k-now ver>' little 
(be Bible and religion, ami llnit they 
are .'idoptiiig a careless atlieistie atti- 
tnde towards religion. 'Fbe reason no I 
doubt is that the latest tbmkiiig along ' 
these lilies is not given out and tliey Ylr. Roy Harris, of the local staff of]
feci tlial religion as taught is aeeording 15. , , ,,f Montreal, returned last
to tlie desires of llie older generation holiday stieiit at the
ratlicr tliaii aeeordiiig to the "vwer |
liirlit that lias been thrown on such . , , ,
.subjects. Youth today says, "W e  will .Mayor I'.. Roole. of Armstrong, was | 
know” In short, youth wants to gel a visitor to (be city yesterday on btisi- 
a composite idea of the specialized .set- Less. He conferred with members of 
vices that are at his eonmiaiid. lIo\y|ihe Vegetable .Marketing Bo.irtl. 
is this knowledge to be brought to him?
“ We learn very little about coiiiuutu-
ity life in our High Schools. Waltc'r B- 
I ’ilkin, writing on ‘ romorrow Hign 
Schools’ in the ‘School I ’rogrcss, says: 
•Tomorrow’s High Schools must for 
(be first time become integral parts ot 
comnuiiiity life. The High School tyi
Mrs. F'.. .1. Bagiev left last h'riday. by | 
(.'aiiadian N.'ilional Railway, ft>r .Alstod 
New 11anipsliire, where she will visit 
her sisters for .iboiit six months.
.Mr. I). h'. Maiklaiul. Feiisions Ad­
vocate. of Xaiieouver. is interviewing | 
returned men at the. Canadian Legitui 
.also be here all day (o-day has little relation to the real world.
It'is  ail expensive greenhouse «dPPor- (
ii“(l by (axiiavers, devoted to the nur- 
tnre of useless hi.tbouse products which i^.y. W . W. M cl Mterson returned j 
l ick initiative, skill, iiersistence and yesterday from V aiicouver. where he 
vL-Il developed self-sufficiency.’ W e arc attended the annual sessions of t ie 
still expected after many years of test- British Uolumhia t oiiference of the 
ing to i)ass our Ivntraiicc exams, and, United Church, 
after still furtlier years of B’stmg to
l"n l on an in; | enn.^vy. who arc sncn.linK a holnlay
career, and we are not wanted even | yesterday
Most of us know the inroads that whitehead, of this valley, and his wife 
sickness makes on the pocketbook and arrived from England on Monday, 
there are many who today are suffering They expect to reside here.”
Iiecausc thev did not feel free to ac- . + :|c *
cept medical attention which they could ..J jr. Reekie, of Margaret, Man..
not pay for. . , , , 1 who visited this district in February,
Under the scheme which the arrived on Friday in company wiUi'fii&
hospital board has prepared and whiclH Reekie brought a carload
is' to 'go  into force on June 1st, for „ f  effects and a eptantity of live stock, 
payment of $1 a month, any family can ^ in t e n d s :  locating near Kelowna.” 
receive hosi>ital treatment free. 1 hat I •
will be guite a relief to many homes *.-p| ‘ Aberdeen’ was almost loaded 
where sick treatment is not convenient I on Wednes-
and it will ensure the best of attention, Rowcl’iffe, T . W . Stirling
About 300 families have signified r  h . English. of Summerland.re-
their intention of joining this scheme ceived large cbnsignnicnts as .a.gent.s 
but there is room for many more. Any | for various nurseries, 
family where there are young children
would be wcll-adyised to h^ve men employed on their
age of this. Indeed even the single | __ _ ^mrl f?ftv acres
individual will find it good insurance
"V io ls  "n 'lil'w c  t  l - s | n -  Ki„L.'s Da„«h.crs Hospita,. D „,.-l
these tests. ■ , 1 1 1 1 ,
“ During the past one hiinclrccl ami A. P. Hayes returned on Friday
fifty years there have been from a business trip to prairie points. 1
achievements in the schools. Travelling by motor car and accom-
books have developed amazingly but |,y î |s nephew, Mr. Darliy
even then education has not kept pace journeyed as far cast as
with the swift economic changes. reports that the prairie
cannot learn «iuickly enough farmers are hopeful for a good crop
books. How then are we to assimilate people generally have
the immense <iuantity of nevv devclon-  ̂ uiorc optimistic outlook than in re- | 
ment of the last century? Wh.v Lent years.
n’t our schools be equipped with radio ^  _  , ,
•inrl t'dkimr pictures? The home of Mr. W . A. Lcitch, at
“Why shouldn’t we ask our univer- Glenrosa, on the west side, was broken [ 
sitv too to extend its services to those j„to on Tuesday afternoon, when about 
outside 'its walls hv giving regular $80 in cash and a revolver, rifle and 
radio presentations on the various sub- flashlight were stolen. Mr. Leitch was 
iects in reŝ ^̂  ̂ fields being investiga- away at work at the time of the rob- 
S \ y  S e n r o r  to provide Itinerant bery. whidi ^  be .y e d  - w ^
65c
25c
$1.40
H U D S O N ’S B A Y  T E A  A N D  
C O F F E E
Beaver Coffee, 1-lb. sealed pkt.;
ground; per lb...... ......  ........
Fort Garry Coffee; ___ ^|||>
in sealed tin; per lb .— ...... .....
Fort.Garry Tea; 
in scaled pkge.; per lb.
M A Z D A  L A M P S
. 25, 40 and 60 watt;
' each .......... -..... ...........
Per carton' of six 
for ..........—-...... . -....- • -
R A Z O R  B L A D E S
Valet or Gillette;
per package (5). ........... .......--
DR. J A C K S O N ’S FO O D S
These are steady sellers and many peo- 
,.ple claim to enjoy improved health 
from their use.
Roman Meal;
per package ......-
Bekus Puddy;
per package ....... ..........
Lisluis;
per package  .......... ........••
C O C O A N U T S
Nice size nuts full of milk; good 5c
40c
45c
45c
for the kiddie.s; each
N O '^E J__ ____  -
Closing Hours are how-LSaturdays, 
9.30 p.m.;, Thursdays, 12 noon; 
other days, 5.30 p.m,:I
C A S H  C U STO M E R S  
can shop to advantage with us. W e 
^ v e  the cash buyer due consideration 
with the convehiences of a service
:: Store. ■ ,  , 1 t
Last Delivery leaves at 5 o clock.
^~a o  B
ORDON*S
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
K E L O W N A , B. C.
B  B  ■  B  B  B  D O I 
b” b  B  B  B  B  B  B  B
• *  ' •
—The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.
tLcliers to travel through the province I of a gang. Provincial Police 
Ipctiirinir on the achievements in our out the Interior have been notified to 
own laboratories? H ow  many of iis keep a sharp lookout for . suspicious | 
know anything of the research being characters 
carried on in our own U.B.C., yet o u r ------------- -
taxes are spent for its up-keep, tlow  present world has turn-
many of us know anything ot the past production, both of material
research of Dr. Allen H am s. , ,, Lyings and skilled men. It  is very easy!
“ Some schools are already follow ^
ing up educa t ion  p ro g ra m m e s  by radio J  ̂ ^  education for
i f  b/done and
S ? .s iV e °n “ b r  , t  i S ' : ?  s | o |  a lo ^  y - .  j
O U R  R A IS IN  B R E A D
It is Delic­
ious and 
appetizing
■ A  
REAL  
FOOD
day school at London I and^ broken many boys’
headmaster who believes m letting h You w i l l  find many of. these;
gaming, the values of ,„ork and security against old age.
paration of menus for br ’ . , Youth does not want security of old;
i^ r  aiM s u ^ r  ^  ^  ^  H S s  security of youth, se^ r-
the actors and m this sen y y b against relief camps— and that
dom estic  economics. . T7it Lajpans work W e  look to you to give“ Quoting from a given by Ed- means wm^^^ We^l^ y
w a rd  A^Fdene on the subject of this depression
umu ihey understand the^ the six
with which they have to build and the such a 
of nutting those materials -‘ in ;
TRY
A
LOAF
TODAY
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our d e liv e r  
to calL
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is  Baked I
WESTBANK, EW ING ’S 
LANDING & VERNON
S T A G E  S E R V IC E
Revised time table—  Alonday, 
Wednesday and Friday.
Leave Vernon P.O., 8 a.m. 
Arrive Westbank Ferry, 11 a.m. 
Leave Westbank Ferry, 2.30 p.m. 
Arrive Vernon, 5.30 p.m.
Enquire W illow  Inn, Kelowna.
5-42-lp
property. One hundred and fifty acres means 
are being laid out for orchard and eitrht 
thousand trees are to be planted. ■ This 
block, which the Company has reserv­
ed, is the best of orchard land, being 
situated bn the lower bench; so, in a 
few years, we may expect to see one 
of the finest orchards in the Okanagan 
flourishing on it. The Company have 
Certainly pushed matters during the 
past year.” ■ . ^
“ Mr. and Mrs. John Rutland left for 
Santa Rosa. Gal., on Saturday. They 
expect to remain there for about two 
years, after which they will move_to 
.Anstrafia, their former home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rutland have resided on-their 
farm, about six miles from Kelowna, for 
the past three years, but, having sold 
out for a sufficient sum to make them 
independent for the rest of their lives, 
thev decided to take things easy.”
“ The Okanagan Fruit & Land Co. 
are beautifying their property by plant­
ing seven hundred maple trees along 
the streets they have_ laid out. They 
are also. sbo^LJto build a picket 
aioiig the north side'of the streeUpast 
the school. A  marked improvcnient 
has been maide oh this portion of the 
townsite during the past few months, 
the Company having several men coi^ 
staiitly employed, as well as have those 
who have bought blocks. There have 
been between three ami four miles o f 
irrigation ditch dug by the Companv 
this spring.”
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
April 15. 1915
“ Rifleman H. W . Wilson, who re­
cently joined the local companv o f the 
R.M.R., was accepted last week to fill 
a vacancy, in the 48th Battali> ■ now 
training at Victoria for overseas ser 
vice, and he left on Friday for Kam­
loops to join a deta.chinent being made 
up at that point “
The local branch“_of” the Red“'Cross 
Society shipped a third bale of surgical 
1 supplies to headc|uarteTS, consistinpr of 
13,500 mouth wipes. l.SOO wash cloths,
175 Tolls of bandages, 1. P|>B- P.Hin 
gauze, 1 pkg. iodized gauze, 156 bund' 
les of dressings (each bundle consisting 
of 2 pads, 2 compresses and 8 wipes), 
jair socks. 5 day shifts, 6 suits py
there
mark
pupils was 787c. ^askatenewan a d ^ ^ -  Rotary Club is a good 
in 1931 a policy to the busî ^  ̂ world.
o f  rad io  lessons the regular wor I answer this question your-ni iift talks ‘‘ Ir'lease answer uu» v.--- iof Grades IX  and ^he ’-adio talks you business
are prepared and given by have given a boy or a girl a per--
of the C orrespon den ce  School, who arH pofition in the past five years?
in close touch with the ve rv  few ' Yet all over the country,
difficulties that students meet in m ein colleges, young wo-
study o f the various. subjects. men are setting foot into
day for 24 weeks during the world, with hopes and ambitions,
term a lecture wvas given from ^ to 0.30 t ambitions?
daily. T h e  subjects touched u i,
English, .Literature, Frmich. Germa H ..^j^t^rtunate are the youth who 
Latin, Science and ^ ^ ° s r a p h ^ ^  turned out of institutions m the
of the St. Michael a i^  A ll V-^sets  ̂|  ̂ idleness has
B
Y O U N G  M E N  
To Take U p  Electric 
R E F R IG E R A T IO N
and A ir Conditioning* Prefer men 
now employed and mechanically 
inclined with fair education and 
willing to train spare time at 
home to become e.xperts in in- 
.'^tallation and service work. 
Write, giving age, phone, present 
occupation.
Utilities Engineering 
Institute
Box 551, Beverly Hills, Calif.
jamas, 4 towels, 4 sheets. cas“
es, 2 abdominal binders, 2 mufflers, 1 
sweater, 12 wristlets, 2 pkgs. cigar 
ettes, 1 pkg. chocolate.
T E N  Y E A R S  AG O  
. April 16, 1925
“ .All fruit and vegetable? grown in 
this valley last year have been shipped 
and the local warehouses are empty. ’
“ The crow shoot organized by the 
Glenniore Gun Club last Friday result­
ed in a win for Mr. W . Harvey’s team 
with a score of fifty-one crows anc 
twelve magpies.”
*  * ■*
The following officers were elected at 
the annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club, held on April 9th: Hon; 
orarv President, K. Madarcn; Presi 
dent. E. B. K. Loyd; Seerctary-Treas
routn snip Lu — ----  -
— esponsib le-for-M ^ *>"=>' *
s a ; K ? ' S t V » t h ‘  r d ‘  ;a
come fronr the finest intellects gleaned permanent position very readily, ther 
r  Youth M U ST
■ J address a young people’s gathering. He
Jack Maddin On “ Modern Youth a loss for a subject but upon
Jack Maddin took as lus subject o f the auditorium ins
Modern Youth,” the conditions mod- fg^ upon the word .Pu sh .. H e )
ern jmuth finds in the world and what I t^is word .for his them®
he expects to achieve in it. - and ended his pep talk by saying that,
He said: “ In the past few years you ^e successful _must have
have spoken about the ‘forgotten man ^  behind him— it is a  simple
and forgotten this and that- I  do j ^ord and you See it every day it n? 
wish to appear ungrateful but, m the 1 there on the door. A  s h ^ t  snic- 
vernacular of the weather man. I  think L.^^ ^ .̂^gg and, turning to see the_trou- 
vou are all wet.’ It is the Forgotten L ĵ^  ̂ his embarrassment, he found
Y o u t h ! ______________ ______himself on the inside and his linger
To understand the condition of the pgiuted^atThe word Ptt"- 
rorld as the youth sees it, it is neces-j. “ Yoiith is really a rather strange perw
sary to go back and find the cause of N o  Amung man believes he will
this plight. The conditions of today jg^gr dje. T o  be a youth is to .be one 
did not suddenly start m 1929, bm the immortals. Death and old- age
started before our youth. It was the 
rush for trade and had an unfortunate 
crisis in the Great War. That was your 
war and they claimed— ictorjr 
1918, but look at the legacy of the
vlctory-^w”ar "debts, now pronounced 
by the Europeans as ‘were debts.’ From 
Canada alone 58,000 trained men. died, 
all of whom were the cream of jmuth ot 
1914. A t this sacrifice, is there any vic­
tory in the grave? Look  at the after- 
math of the war. It  broke the econo­
mic system of the world aiid who can 
claim victory now? Then from 1926 to 
1929 there was a craze of madness as 
was never seen before— a time of mush- 
room fortunes—but in 1929 to 1932 
the tottering system was shaken, to the 
foundation and out of the chaos comes 
the present world, the world the mod­
ern youth lives in today.
urer. Gordon Meiklc: Captain, R.
Seatb; Vicc-Captain, M. dcPfyffcr; 
Committee. Doug. Kerr. R. .Sheridan. 
Miss Marv Burne. Mrs. Lay  Burne.
are words without meaning, a dream 
or a piece of fiction. W e see failures 
all around us, but we see no end o f '
pr âspeot
Girls’ and Boys’ Shoes
EXCLU SIVE  ELK LE A TH E R S --
l o n d o n  b r o w n  a n d  . . ^  ,
B LEND ED  T W O -T O N E  mode by Robson 
The smartest comp and sport 
shoe o f the season.
D O U B L E  W E A R
N e w ly  designed RedTred sole 
doubles the wear— wonderfully 
com fortable.
GREAT VALUE
$ 1.59 &  $ 1.95
SCOTTIES
C A M P  and S P O R T  
S H O E S
CUSHION INS01.C9
DOUBLE WEAK IN EVERY
.......
♦ -' j 'B 
-
L’’ 'S*-* .
^rman
PHONE 361 - KELOW NA, B. C.
EMPIRE DAY TRACK & FIELD MEET, MAY 24th
Nolice to
T o  take care of a steadily increasing business, 
the Crown Fruit Comany has bought the bnck  
building on Ellis Street, Kelowna, from the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange.
The Company solicits a limited number of 
growers of good Comhiercial varieties of fruit.
The Company has a third intere^ in the new  
Kelowna Cold Storage Limited plant, its packing 
and selling charges are reasonable and it is amply 
financed.
Telephone 567, or w fite P.Q . Box 261, Kelowna.
THE FRUIT CO., LTD42-lc
MEETING OF
A MEETING of registered growers and all others in- A  teresterwili be !.eld bn TUESDAY, May 28th, at 
8 p.m., in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Kelowna.
A l l  growers are urged to atteiid.
Rumours have been in « « “Uition during ^  
few weeks, many of which are ■without foundation. ^This 
meeting is called in order to give to growers an oppor-
tu n ity  of ascertaining- the facts.
42-lc
W e look around in a new world full 
of life and motion and ceaseless pro- 
cress and feel in ourselves the urge or 
spirit to keep pace with it. Every youth 
chasing one of a thousand professions
hopes to succeed where others have
failed. .
“ There is a different type o f  youth 
today than the pre-1929 college stud­
ent. The young people now have _ a 
more serious nature. W e  realize the 
folly of war and are pacifists. \Ye real'- 
ize that the business world was not ajl 
it should have been prior to the crash, 
and we hope it is being built on a bet­
ter foundation today. W^e realize the 
number of uriemployed. W e  realize it 
is not an , age of easy money but still 
!iope it is an age of opportunity, and 
we also realize the higher standards 
the schools and colleges .have set., 
Youth wishes to succeed. W e  know we
must adapt ourselves to a world where 
nnl3r ihe. hest succeed and that life is 
not served on a silver platter, tor tne
taking. ■ . - „ ,
“ W e  look towards you men for leadr 
ership and a chance to prove ourselves 
in the w orld.”
C k O O S IN G  F E R T IL IZ E R S
I This is the time of year when farm­
ers are purchasing or considering the 
purchasing of fertilizers for the various
farm crops. ■
Until quite recently, farmers who 
had not made a study of fertilizers us­
ually depended upon the local fertim 
zfer agent to advise them as to the par­
ticular analysis they should use, and 
unfortunately the advice from tins 
source was not always in the farmers 
best interest. A  more acceptable source 
of information is now at the service o f 
[farmers, for the Provincial Govern­
ments in Eastern Canada have in re* 
cent yems set up fertilizer councils 
composed of leading authorities in ag- 
ricultural chemistry, farmers who have 
a practical knowledge of the use of 
fertilizers and representatives of ferti­
lizer manufacturers. These councils 
publish recommendations as to the an­
alyses most .suitable for the various 
crops under the various soil conditions, 
and thus are performing a valuable 
service to farmeris in assisting them to 
select fertilizers which promise the 
.most economic returns.
The Fertilizer Division of the Seed 
Branch, Dominion Department Of 
Agriculture, commends the work of 
the Provincial Fertilizer Councils for 
the guidance afforded by them to farm­
ers in solving fertilizer problems.
#AG E SIX
t h e  K E LO W N A  COURIER AND O KANAQ AN O RC H AR PIST
THURSDAY. MAY 23rd, 1935
A n  E a sy  W a y  T o  G e t-----
R E A L  P IC T U R E S  
M A Y  24  S P O R T S
ia with a
C I N E -K O D A K  
E IG H T
tlu- tlirill of itiakiiiK 
your own iiiovifs! With the 
( iiu;-Ko(laI< I'.iMlit sparkling, 
lifelike pictures arc yours for 
;,s little as lOe a "scciic.” It 
makes from 20 to 30 scenes on 
a $2.50 roll of lilni.
: to  see the cam cia  and som e sam ple p ic tu res  at—
B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
T H E  R E X A L L  DRUG  ST.ORE 
, K E L O W N A . B. C.
Holiday Hours: 10 to 11 a.m.; 6.30 to 8 p.m.
19
e SUIT® 
YOU get
C O R N
F L A K E S
•OVEN-FRESH' 
RAVOR-PERFECT
T h e r e  a re  g o o d  reasons w h y  you  sh ou ld  in s is t on  
K e l lo g g ’ s w h en  you  b u y  c o m  flakes. Y o u  can  r e ly  
on  th e ir  ab so lu te  p u r ity  an d  u n ifo rm  q u a lity . N o  
im ita t io n  has e v e r  m a tch ed  th e ir  f la v o r  an d  c r isp ­
ness. A n d  n o  o th e r  c o rn  flak es  a re  p ro te c ted  b y  th e  
hcot-sealerr W A XTITE  in n e r  b ag , that k eep s  K e l lo g g ’ s 
oven -fresh .
T h e  retl-and-green  p a ck a ge  g ives  y o u  ou tstand­
in g  va lu e . M a n y  gen erou s  serv in gs  f o r  a fe w  cents.
K e l lo g g ’ s__ - i l i e  o r ig in a l  C o m  F lakes-— a re  to d a y
t h e  la rges t-se llin g  ready-to-eat ce rea l in  the w o r ld .
At all Quality Swa**a” *®®*l* Made by
. K e l lo g g  in  L o n d o n , O n ta r io .
F L A  l e s s
■ g R l E ^ H ; g € t A V O R - B E M E y T
♦ L E T T E R S  T O  T H E 5
;  E D IT O R  :
1* ♦
l jU V E N IL E  B A N D  AS
M E A N S  OE S A V IN G  Y O U T H
R E C O R D S  C R A S H  
A T  S C H O O L S  
T R A C K  S P O R T S  I
(Continued from Page 1)
T R A D I T I O N A L  S T R E N G T H
For sixty-six years The Royal Bonk has 
been adding strength to strength- 
forging a sound and conservative 
policy, and on established pdsitidh.
T H E
R O  Y  A  L B A  N  K
O F  C A N A  D A
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, Manager
KoIo u im . M.tV 20. I'M5.
T o  the l■■.(litor.
Kelowna (knirier.
Dear Sir. r ,
My letter to the nli/eiis of Kelown-i 
today is on the snl>ie< t of savineT oiir 
youth, and what better siihiecl eovild 
we consider at this linii! of the \ I'.u • 
With the return of another seasi»n 
of growing new crops, which \yi- ,dl 
stand in need of. :ind with other indus­
tries being lainielied. we still have the 
nneniplovnient sitiiatiim amongst ns to 
<|eal with and money is almost as tight 
in some respects as it ever was in n 
wavs. ( )nr vonng' people, .many ol 
them, are in ail ac'cs of the adoleseeiiee 
st.'igc, restless in many wavs, many ol 
them resorting to <inestionahle meain 
of obtaining monev. such as two-tlnrds 
of.oiir eriniinal youth wluv are ni hous 
es of detention. .
Now why not. Mr. I'.ditor. take up 
the project of helpii'K t‘> our
youth in this iiart of the valley by get­
ting ,'i hoys' hand started? 5>er,ip the 
Iiresent one and out of the ruins s.ive 
the best of the instruments, m whieli 
the Cit\' has an interest, and, witly a 
k-vv volunteer ones, get a start witl 
about sixteen iiieees. There are arottiu 
Uutland a few fairly good instrmnc'>ls 
parts of a hand that was started r 
few years ago. W e have some splciuht 
material, and all it needs is an execu­
tive manager who loves young i)coi)lc 
and will volunteer liis help for at least 
two years. 1 he executive niiinagei 
would act in an aclvisorv capacity with 
a hoard of management outside of the
players. . ,
As this is the centre of the Okanagati 
Valley and hea(l<|uarters for the Mus­
ical Festival, we shtuiUl have in the 
course of two more years, a hoys hand 
'o f about forty pieces almost on a par 
with the famous Kilsilano Band. Othci 
hands would then he careful of trying 
to comijcte with us, if we had some­
thing decent. .
Now. as to financing this organiza­
tion. I f  wc get together wholehearted­
ly the basis of a clinic from each per­
son should enable it to operate. Manv 
of us spend much monev in ways t-n'
less useful. .
I would like to Iiear Iruin the elcrg^• 
and educational people as to what ihev 
have to say in regard to the suhiect ol 
saving our youth.
Yours very truly,
W E S L F Y  S F A K LK .
G R E E N  DUCKS
AR E  M O N E Y  M AK ERS
(Experimental I'arms Note)
I Growing green clucks is a sicleline 
of the farm which returns handsome 
profits for the money invested. Experi­
mental work at the Central Experi­
mental fi'ami. Ottawa, shows that 
ducklings of the. Pekin hreed av'cra.gecl 
six ppunds each in'ten weeks, and were 
reared to that stage cm. an average of 
three and one-half, pounds of feed to 
one pound .of duckling. Greeii duck­
lings find a ready sale at prices rang­
ing froni 20 cents a pouncl upward, 
and net a handsome protit for the 
grower. Ducklings of the. Pekin hreed 
I made at least one-half a pound heavier 
gains than those of other breeds.
The Pekin is the most desiral)le 
I breed when ducklings arc wanted to 
mature early as green clucks. Thov arî  
good feeders and rapid growers, and 
respond to specialmethods of feeding.
Frequent feeding promotes rapid 
grow'th. Young ducklings should he 
fed six times daily from the start until 
they' arc about 18 to 20 clays old. and 
five times dailv during, the remainder 
of the growing and fattening period 
until they are ready for market.
The feed used for growing ducklings 
at the Experimental k'arin. Ottawa, is 
equal parts of bra'll, sliorts and corn- 
meal w ith about ten per cent beef- 
meal added. A little charcoal (about 
one per cent) is nlso ' rccoinniendccl. 
This mash should be moistened witli
|Avafcr7 ~ l m t m o t “  mrrde—s-ridew-t>r—slc-vv>p-v
'A dd  onlv .sufficient water to m ake the 
meal stick together. Sprinkle coarse 
sand over the mash liefore feeding. 
The sand'serves as grit and aids in 
the process of cli.gestion. Fcĉ cl only 
.whnt the ducklings will cat up clean 
at each feeding.
'Phe feedin.g of green feed alter the 
fourtli or ‘ fifth clay will help U> re- 
clnce tlic cost of feed and , assist in 
keeping the chicklings healthy during 
the forcih.g period. . Frc.shlv cut clovei 
or alfalfa'which has been chopped up 
fine makes excellent green feed. A lix 
only a small famount of this I'melv 
chopped green feed with the mash at 
first, ancl grachiallv im rease the amount 
until about one week later the green 
feed will make up twenty per cent of 
the ma.sh.
When the ducklings are about six 
weeks old the green feed slioulcl he 
gradually eliminated and at the imm- 
mencement of the seventF week the 
niasli should . be changed to one pos­
sessing more fattening properties. The 
fattening mash usecl_at Ottawa is 50 
pounds cornmeal. 35 pounds shcirts. 
and 15 pcuinds heefmcal. with a sprink­
ling of coarse sand. -
By the time the clncklings arc ten
Final Standing
I he final standing of the schools was 
as follows:
High Schools
I’cnticton .................................
Kelowna ..................................
Armstrong “ ’
Public Schools ^
Kelowna .................................. I’
I'enticton .................................... ’Y
Missic.m (.h'cek .......................... '
Ihist Kelowna .........................  j
Benvonlin ................................
(.Several of the smaller valley
schools were also reiireseiitccl..
Cup Winners
Kelowna (. iqi, for the highest aggtt 
gate- in the Bnlilic Seliool division 
Kelowna I ’niilic School.
Vernon C iip, lor the liighest ,iggre- 
gate in the llig li School section.— Fcn-
ticton llig li School. , e i i
lEiinsav Cup, for the Ilig li School 
l„,vs ’ relay.— I ’cnticton. , ,
VVliitcn Cui), for the- High School 
girls’ relay.— Kelowna.
Casorso Cup, for the- Fuhlic School 
hoys’ relay.— Kelowna.
Canadian Bank of Commerce Cup, 
for the- Public School girls’ re-lay.
Pe-nticton. ,
Jacciue-s Cup, awarded to the small 
school making the- best showing.— Mis­
sion Cre-e-k. , -i
Bank of Montreal Cup, for the mile 
race.— M. I.ynch, Armstrong, who also 
won this trophy last year.
Penticton Herald Cup, for the UJu 
yards dash, boys under 21.
Penticton. . r
Siinimerland Review Cup, for the 
220 yards, boys under 21.— Cecil Glass,
Sogucl Cup, for the 440 yards, boys 
under 21.— C. Hamilton, Armstrong.
Daisy Hansen Cni), for the 100 yards 
dash, girls under 21.— Joan McCall,
Kelowna. ,
Herbert McGregor Cup, for boys 
high hurdles.— C. 'riioin, Penti^oii.
Brotherhood of Eocomotiyc Engm 
eers Cup, for low hurdles, girls under 
21.— Ĵune Swdmme. Penticton.
W  W . Pettigrew Cup, for the /5 
yards dash, girls under 16.--Marion 
Todd, Kelowna, w-ho was also last
year’s winner. ,
T . C. Norris Cup, for the discus 
throw.— C. Thom. Penticton. ^
. D. Chapman Cup, for the high jump, 
boys under 16.— C. Coy, Penticton.
D. H. Rattenbury Cup,  ̂ for the pole 
vault, boj^s under 21.— C. lostenson,
Kelowna. , . -.nn j
Gcorjj^c Meikle Cup, for the 100 yards 
dash, boys •under 16.— J. Hooper, Pen­
ticton. ,* . , . • 1 •
\V. Maddin Cup, for the high jump, 
bovs under 21.— R. Hayman,^ ,Kelow:
A. M cKay Cup. for the broad junipr 
bovs under 21.—  1. A'lurray, Penticton.
■ Cranna Cup., for the 880 yards, boys 
under 21.— M.. Lynch, Armstrong.
Penticton Rotary Club Gup,_̂  f<^ the 
low hurdles, boys under 21.— G. Hope, 
Penticton.
Thomson Cup, for the shot put, boys, 
under 21.— G. Elope. Penticton.
Kelowna Junior High School Cup, 
for the pole vault, hoys under 16.— J. 
Tostenson, Kelpwna. '
(The lasTtwo are new cups donated 
this year. The Thomson Cup was 
donated by the Thomson TevvellcTy 
Store, Kelowna, and the trophy for 
the pole vauU bv the Stiident.s’ Coun­
cil of the Kelowna Junior .High.)
Detailed Results .
Shot Put,, bovs under 21.— 1, C. 
Hope, Penticton; 2. B. Harris. Pen-, 
ticton; 3. H. Hobson. Kelowna. Dis­
tance: 34 ft.. 9 ins. f  , t
Low  Hurdles, boys under 16.— 1, ). 
Christian. Kelowna: 2, M. .Adams,
Penticton: 3, T . Thonias. Penticton. 
Time: 18 3-5 secs.  ̂ i
Low  Hurdles, lioys under 18. 1,
P. Cranna. Penticton: 2, (̂ . Tostenson 
Kelowna. Tim e; 17 secs.
Low  Hurdles, boys under 21.— 1, C. 
Hope. Penticton; 2. P. Ciaccia. K e­
lowna. Time: 16 3-5 secs. Equals re-
F lC t r rS  BI-ASIMH'.MV VI'.RDICI'
Rev. Victor Raliard. iMciicli-t.aiiad- 
iaii rector of an Anglican cliurch in 
Montreal, recently hyas found guilty 
in a Montreal court of hlaspheuious lili- 
el, hut at once took steps to apiieal | gB 
verilict.
7 secs.
220 yards, hoys under 16.— 1, I. 
Hooper, Penticton: 2. R. McCall. Ke­
lowna; 3, J. Clarke. Penticton. Time:
25 2-S secs.
Discus.— 1. C. Thom. Pciitictoii: 2. 
D. Cranna, Penticton; 3, ,H. Hobson, 
Kelowna. Distance: 77 ft.. 8 ins.
100 yards dash, girls under 21.— 1,
J. McCall, Kelowna; 2, D. T ily, Pen­
ticton; 3, D. Andison, Kelowna. Time: 
12 secs. New record.
100 yards dash, boys under 18.-1. 
C. Glass, Penticton; 2, T. Murray. 
Penticton; 3, El. Burks. Kelowna.
Tim e: 11 secs. , a i i
Shuttle Relay, girls under 14.-1,] 
Kelowna: 2, Penticton; 3, Mi.ssiou 
Creek. Tim e: 28 secs. New event.
75 yards, girls under 16.-—1, M, 
E'odd, Kelowna; 2, C. McRae. Pentic­
ton; 3. J. Blakeborough, Kelowna. 
Tim e: 9 secs. Equals record.
Broad Jump, boys under 14.-1. EE 
Finlavson, Penticton; 2, B. Jennctis, | 
Kelowna; 3, B. Thompson. East Kc- 
lovyiia. Distance: 15 ft ,  ins.
50 yards, boys under 12.— 1. R.- H er­
bert. Kelowna: 2, A. McFarlanc. Mis- 
sion Creek; 3, K.  McEachern. Beii- 
voulin. Time: 7 secs. Equals record.
100 yards, hoys under 21.— 1, E. Ivl- 
gar, Penticton: 2, C. Hamilton, Arm ­
strong; 3, N. Hooper, Penticton. Tune: 
10 4-5 sees.
50 yards, girls under 14.— 1, J. Swim- 
me, Penticton; 2, K. Wagner. Kelow­
na; 3, M. Lindsay. Okanagan Falls- 
Tim e: 6 3-5 secs.
Public vSehool Relay, boys, _ 440 
yards.— 1, Kelowna: 2, Penticton.
T im e: 50 4-5 secs. New record.
Pole Vault, hoys under 21.— 1. C. 
Tostenson, Kelowna; 2, D. Sharp, 
Penticton; 3, C. Price, Kelowna. 
Height; 9 ft., 514 ins.
High School Relay, girls.— 1, Kelow ­
na; 2 and 3. Penticton. Time: 53 4-5 
secs. New record. _
Public School Relay, girls.— 1, Pen­
ticton: 2, Kelowna. Tim e: 36 4-5 secs. 
New record. ,,
High Jump, hoys under 21.—  
Hayman, Kelowna; 2, E\ Hawkins, 
Armstrong; 3, R. ■ Boss. Armstrong. 
Height; 5 ft., 7% ins. •
Mile race.— 1. M. Lynch, Armstrong 
2, C. Elarycy. Penticton; 3. A. Mc­
Kenzie. Kelowma. Tim e: 5 mins.. 9
2-5 sees.
100 yards dash, boys under 16^1, 
J Hooper, Penticton; 2, R. *McCall. 
Kelowna; 3, J. Gibb. Penticton. Time. 
11 1-5 secs.
75 yards, hoys under 14.— 1. L. San­
ger, Kelowna: 2, H. Finlayson. Peiir 
ticton; 3, D. Taylor, Saminerlaiid.
T im e; 9 3-5 secs. ^
75 yards, girls under 18.— 1. M. 
Todd. Kelowna; 2, 1. Bromley. Pen­
ticton: 3, D. T ily. Penticton, 'lim e. 
O secs. New record.
High School Relay, hoys.— 1. Pen­
ticton; 2, Kelowna; 3. Armstrong. 
T im e; 1 min., 41 secs.
FOB HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
u eck.- -̂nkl Bie i ■■̂ lu>ulTt~tic~i;n •cxccllciii- 
flcsh. and have developed their first 
coat of body feathers. This is the 
right time to market them. I f  they are 
kept longer tliev will change their fea­
thers, and the rate of growth will de­
crease. thus increasing cost and reduc­
ing profit. „
A. G. T A Y L O R ,
Central ExperimentalFarm, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
^°Lo\v Hurdle.s. girls, under 21.— I. J. 
Swiinme. Penticton; 2. E. Cook. Pen­
ticton; 3, Wood.s, Kelowna. Tunc 
11 3-5 secs. New record.
High Jump, hoys under 14.-1, 1- 
Sanger, Kelowna; 2. .A.^Gordon, Pen­
ticton. Height: 4 ft.. 6l4 ins. . New
record., o, 'r
Broad Jump, bovs under 21.-t- L  1- 
Murray, Penticton; 2, K.' Harris. Pen­
ticton; 3. P. Ciaccia. Kelowna. Dis­
tance: 18 ft., 7 ins. Ol 1
440 yards race, hoys under 21.-1, 
C. Hamilton. Armstrong; 2, N. Hooper. 
Feiitictoii; 3, J. Snowsell. Kelowna 
'rime; 56 2-5 secs.
50 vards. bovs under lO.-l. |. Me- 
Caniion. Penticton; 2. K. Duggan. K e­
lowna: 3, T. lhaiika. Benvonlin. Time; 
7 '2-5 secs. Equals record.
Pole Vault, hoys under 16.-1. .1 
Tostenson. Kelowna; 2. L. Campliell, 
Penticton: 3. I. , Noble. Kelowna.
Height: 8 ft., 9 ins. New record.
50 yards, girls under 10.— 1. M. Her 
hert, Kelowna: 2. J. McQiiiston. Pen­
ticton. Tiinc: 7 4-5 secs. Equals rc-
cord. 1o 1
.50 vards skipping, girls under 12.-1, 
M. Kirkhv. Peiiticton; 2, I-l. Seigfned. 
Kelow na:'3. A. McElrev, E)ast Kelow-
L A M B  M E A T  FO R
W A R M E R  W E A T H E R
The celery plant, known to botan­
ists as “ apium groveolciis,” is a biennial 
in so far as seed production is concern­
ed hut is grown as an annual for inar- 
ket purposes. Its distribution is world­
wide and the plant iiihahits marshv 
places in its natural condition. It be­
longs to the great family which includ­
es parsley, carrots, parsnips, carrawav 
and fennel.
Birthdays, says a novelist, give iiic 
food for thought. Dates?
na. rime: .7 3-5 secs. ,
220 vards, hoys under 21.-1, C. 
Glass, Penticton: 2, E. Elgar. Pentic­
ton; 3. W . Arthur. Kelowna. Time;
24 2-5 secs. , r-
High Jump, hoys under. 16.—;1. C. 
Coy. Penticton; 2. .“k. Gillard, Mission* 
Creek; 3, D. Gordon. Kelowna. Height: 
5 ft.. 1-8 ins.
880 yards, hoys under 21.— M. 
Lynch. .Armstrong; 2, .A. McKenzie. 
Kelowna; 3, C. Harvey. Penticton. 
Tim e: 2 mins., 14 2-5 secs.
High Hurdles, boys under 21.— 1. C. 
Thom, Pentiettm; 2, 1'. Hawkins. Arm ­
strong; 3, T. VVoodlnirn. Penticton. 
Tim e: 18 secs.
Broad Jiinip. boys under 16.— 1, G. 
Coy. Penticton: 2. J. Tostenson. K e­
lowna; 3, J. Harris; Penticton. Dis­
tance: 16 ft.. 9(4 ins.
SO yards, girls under 12.-1, M. Kirk- 
by. Penticton; 2. P. Locke. Kelovyna: 
3. .A. McElrey. East Kelowna. Time:
This is the season of the year when 
most people prefer a more selective 
diet. The use of meat in particular 
should he given special consideration 
when the weather is warm.
T.amb is considered by doctors and 
dietetic'experts to he one of the light­
est and most healthful of meats. Even 
persons whose digestive systeni has-to 
be catered to in the most careful way 
find that lamb meets the desired re
qiiircnients. ,
Lamb o f quality is now available 
Trom pile end of Canada to the other. 
ITcsh killed feed-lot, lambs grown on 
the Western ranges and fattened by 
farmers constitute a stcadv and regular 
supply of select meat from which 
choice roasts, excellent lamb chops 
and lanih for stews can he served to 
customers in .meat stpres and butcher 
shops. Baby grass-fat lamb, produced 
on the iiest of Canadian grasses will 
soon he available in plentiful quantities 
at reasonable prices. '
A t the present tiine. lamb may be 
considered one of the bargain meats. 
J^yHl)^ila?_A^;;iL-liaS-..tQ-(lcpeiid on do-
A  S a f e  E x e c u t o r  
F o r  Y o u r  E s t a t e
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
P A ID  U P  C A P IT A L  $403,000.00 Incorporated 1909
Tw enty -five  years service as Executor 
and Trustee in the Okanagan Valley .
W H E N  M A K I N G  Y O U R  W I L L
appoin t th is C om pany E X E C U T O R  o f y ou r Estate. 
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
e m p i r e  d a y  t r a c k  &  F I E L D  M E E T ,  M A Y  24th
Friday & Saturday, June 7 & 8 Monday & Tuesday, June 10, 11
S E Q U O I A  ”  T E S T  W E  F O R G E T
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y , M A Y  24th^and 25th
J O A N  C R A W F O R D ,  C L A R K  G A B L E  
R O B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y
— IN  —
Forsaking A ll Others
C O M E D Y : “Little Big Top” P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
C A N A D IA N  R E E L  “My Kingdom for a Horse”
S P E C IA L  M A T IN E E  at 2 p.m. S A T U R D A Y . Western Picture.
Be in early and see both pictures. Admission 10c and 25c
M A T IN E E S — Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday—
3 p.m., 10c and 2Sc
Evenings, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c; Balcony, ,30c .
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y , 
May 27th find 28th •
C H E STER  M ORRIS, ROBT.
T A Y L O R , V IR G IN IA  BRU CE
U SOCIETY
99
C O L O U R E D  M U S IC A L —  
“Gypsy Sweetheart”
C A M E R A M A N — “ Marching
With Science
PO P  E Y E — “W e aim to please”
N E W S
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R SD A Y , 
May 29th and 30th
J O E  E . B R O W N
—  IN  —  .
SIX
BIKE 99
-A L S O
“  K A N S A S  C IT Y  
P R IN C E S S  ”
A N Y T I M E  -  A N Y W H E R E
A  a  9  • —
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
F o r  E con o m y , S a tis faction  and S erv ice , P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
C U T W O R M  C O N T R O L
mestic consumption for “ its market, 
for there export outlet for either
of these commodities. However, no 
meat offers greater po.ssihilities at a 
reasonable cost than lamb for provid­
ing a staple and healthful meat suppl.v 
during the spring and early summer 
months.
I'here arc three familcs of carnivor­
ous plants in Canada. In order to ^ob­
tain the nitrogen necessary for their 
growth and development, thev utilize 
the bodies of small animals and insect 
instead of getting the nitrogen from the 
soil like ordinarv plants. The pitcl' 
jilants, sundews, hiittcrworts and hlad- 
derworts are typical examples of these 
species.
Bad cooking is said to be one cause 
of many unhappy marriages. It takes 
stew to niakc a quarrel.
Although the farni(6r~kiiows much a- 
hout the matter. tj{fh^matcur gardener 
little suspects that long before lie s«- 
his highly-'prized seeds an cnemv' has 
been waiting in preparation for-imme­
diate assault. This is the cutvyorni, 
which attacks all kinds and conditions 
of plants, and, so far as agriculture. is 
concerned, is such a menace that c:mh 
year the Dominion and Provincial De­
partments of A.gricultiire pnhlisliv the 
latest intelligence on the most eftectivy 
means of counteracting the ravages o 
this de.structivc pest. Bran bait, says 
the Dominion" Department of Agncnl- 
tnre. has .uiven most effective control 
for many years and it is made np as 
follows: bran. 20 pounds; Pans .yrewn. 
yi  pound; molasses, 1 quart; and water, 
about 2K- gallons. In making the bait 
the drv ingredients should be mixed 
thoroughly first. The molasses is thm, 
stirred into the water amL-t-hrs-sohU-i;^ 
added to the bran and Pans green. In 
mixinq the bait, only enough water 
should be added to reduce the material 
to the consistency of wet sawdust, l He 
mixture must not he made slopiiy but 
should he so that it will crumble in the 
hands and slin through the fingers eas­
ily. Land that was heavily infested 
last vear should be treated _ before the 
plants arc set out. This is done hv 
broadcastin.g the bait at the rate of Li- 
20 pounds per acre a few nights before 
transplanting. The bait should he 
spread in the evenings just before dusk, 
and. if possible, on a still warm night.
According to the latest statistics. 
Canadians consumed^ 30.92 °
butter; 3.64 pounds of chee.se, and 6.28
pounds of concentrated milk products
'per head of population during 1934.
W A T E R  N O T IG E
Use And Storage
4’A K E  N O T IC E  that E.state Thom­
as Biilinaii. deceased, whose address is 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna,' B. C., will ap- 
jilv for a licence to take and use 150 
acre feet and to store. 150 acre feet of 
water out of Whelan Creek, also known 
as Poidar Creek, which flows westerly 
and drains into Mill Creek . about 
Cliristieii Ranch.
The storage-dam will he located at 
aliont S.IC corner of S.lv. (4 Sec. 18, 
Tp. 24. O.D.Y.D.- The capacity of the 
rc.servoii- to he created is about ISO 
acre feet and it will flood about 30 acres 
of land. The water will he diverted 
from the stream at a point about S.E. 
comer of S.W. /4i said Sec. 18, and 
will he used for irrigation and inciden­
tal pnr])ose upon the land described as 
part Lots .33. 34 and 35, Map 475, and 
-eirstcrlT— ptirtion— eiK-an—unmimljer^d- 
hlock in Plan 475 within D.L. 121, Gp. 
1. O .D.Y.D.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 14th day of May, 1935.
A copv of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to 4he 
“ Water Act" will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Kelowna,.
B. C; '
Objections to tlie apidication may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
l^arliainciit Buildings, Victoria, B. C.,. 
within thirtv days after the first appear­
ance of this’ notice in a local newspaper.
E.STATIv O F  T H O M A S  B U L M A N , 
Deceased, Applicant,
By H. W . G A L B R A IT H , Agent.
The date of the fir.st publication of 
this notice is May 16th, 1935. 41-4c
/
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C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
TT
ST. M IC IIA U L  A N U  A L L  ANO K LS  
Cormt Kidiln .Sttcil uii«l Siilliril;iinl Avciiiio
M;iv 26tli. RoKaliun Sunday.
K a.ui. Holy Coinmuuiuii.
9.45 a.m. Sunday Scliool and liiblc
< lass.
II a.in. Matins, Sfrnion and Holy 
<'onnnunion.
7..10 i).ni. l-'.v«-nsonv,' and Sr-nmin.
♦
May ^7ih, JKtli, 29tli. RoKation Days. 
Holy I (inmninion at 7.30 a.m.
May 30fh. Ascension Day. II<dy
t'oinnnniion at 7.30 and 10 a.m.
«  « «
ST. A N D K ieW ’S, OkanaKan Mis­
sion. May 20th. 11 a.m.. Matins and 
Ser.non.
T i l l !  U N IT E D  CHURCH OK CAN AD A  
l iiMl United, corner Richter St. an.l Uerimrd 
Avenue
Rev. VV. VV. Mcl’lieiHon, .M.A.. II.I). 
OiT.'iniHt and Clioir f.eadcr; Cyril S. Mii«h<)1), 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m. Church School. A ll De­
partments, except the YouiiK Reoitle's.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m. Service in recoKiiition of 
.Musical Festival. Subject; ’"1 he Music 
of Life.” . .........
8.45 p.m. Youiifi Peoples Inesidc
Hour.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Elliti Street
Pastor: J K. I ’ntch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday Schf,oI 
and JJible Class at 11 a.m. Song ,‘ycr- 
vn e at 7.15 p.rn. Evening Worship at 
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on 
■ Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
B E T H E L  R E G U LA R  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. C. Thornltcr.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.00 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on W ed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m
B .Y .’P.U, meeting on Friday, at 8 
p.m. / . «
A  cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENCE SO C IE TY
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a hranclr of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
dav School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
■and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
‘•SOUL A N D  B O D Y ” will be the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon on Sun-
^'^The Golden Text is :“ M y soul long- 
'eth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of 
the Lord; my heart and m y  flesh crieth 
out for the living God.” (Psalms 84:
-2.) .
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “ W e are confident. 1 
say, and willing rather t6 be absent 
from the liody, and to be present with 
the Lord.”  ( I I  Corinthians 5: 8.)
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage frpm the Christian 
Science textbook, “ Science and Health 
with Kev to the Scriptures,”  by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “ Sooner or later we shall 
learh that the fetters of man’s finite 
capacity arc forged- by the illusion 
that he'lives in body instead of in Soul. 
; in juatter instead of in Spirit.
j FR E E  M E T H O D IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service.
7 30 p.m. Song and Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesdaju Prayer Meeting.
REV.' G. P. S T E W A R T , Pastor.
iiirqairJUinuMfMiiHWNWHTfiiTmi
H e a v y  W e a t h e r
P .  G .  W O D E H O U S E
W o rld -F am o u s  British  H u m orist
By
t ' l lA  l ’ ^l•.R X V 1 fo iil i i i iH d
r.c;u li sal in liis pantrv, sipping 
brainlv. If ever a bnller was entitled 
t(i a glass of brainly, that Inillei, lie 
fell, was Iiiinself. lie  rolleil the stuff 
round liis tongue. Imdiiig a eert.iin 
eomfort in the liery sting of it.
Mis lie.'irt w'as heavy. It wais a kind- 
Iv heart, :nid from the very lirst it had 
been deeply stirred bv tlie stormv ru- 
iiianee of^Mr. Ronald and bis vonng 
lady, lie  wished that life w'ere as tlu' 
writers of the detective stories to 
w'liieli lie li.'id become adtiicled l)or- 
Iraycd it. In those, no matter wdiat 
oI)sl;icles hate might interpose in the 
shape of gangs, shots in the night, im- 
dergroimd cellars, sinister ( liiiiaiiieii, 
poisoned :isparagus and cobras down 
tlic cliimncv. the hero alvvavs got his 
girl. Ill the present ease, Ileach coijUl 
see no such happy ending. 'I'he sig- 
nilicance of the presence in the lihraiy 
of Lady Constance Keeble and Lady 
Itilia h'ish had not escaped him. Me 
i cared that it meant tlie worst.
Fighteen years in close as.socialion 
with Clarence. Icarl of Fmsworth, liatf 
left the Initler w'ith a very fair esti­
mate of liis overlord’s character. He 
wished well to everyone— Beach knew 
that. But where viewpoints clashed
and argnincnts began, a passionate de­
sire for peace at aiiv jirice would un­
doubtedly lead Iiiiii to decide in fav­
our of whoever argued loudest, .\_iid 
ciglitceii years of close association with 
Lady ( (instance Keeble told Beacli 
who, on the pi'esent occasion, that 
would he.
Me saw lU) hope. Sighing despond­
ently, he Iieipcd himself to another 
glass of brandy. Lsually at this lioui
:io drank port. But port to him was a
P E N T E C O S T A L  M ISS IO N
Lawrence Avenue.
ko a.m. Sunday School and Bible
'Class. .
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m. Eyangelistic-Servicev
Week nights, Tuesday and Friday, 
7.45 p.m. Good music.
1 Pastor H. Catrano.
Evangelist D. H . Vardon.
symbol. Me never touched it till diii- 
iKT was over and the coffee served, 
and it signilied tlial the responsibilities 
of liis office were at an end and that 
until the morrow should bring its newv 
cares and duties, his soul was at rest. 
Port tonight would have been <piite 
unsuitable.
Sighing again and about to start 
siiipiiig once im5re, he became aware 
that he was no longer alone. Mr. Ron­
ald Fish had entered the room.
“ Don’t get u)), Beach,” said Ronnie.
He sat down on the table. Flis face 
had a pinkness deeper than its wont. 
Thpre was a repressed excitement in 
his maimer. The butler was reminded 
that other occasion, ten days ago, 
when this young man had come into 
his pantry looking much the same as 
he was looking now, and. having an­
nounced that he intended to steal his 
l^ordship’s pig, had’ proceeded t(5 ca­
jole him into becoming his accomplice 
and lielping him to feed the animal.. 
The weighing machine in the servant’s 
bathroom had informed Beach that bc 
had lost three jiounds in two days 
over that little affair.
.“ Bad show, this. Beach.”
Beach stirred mountainously. Solici­
tude shone from his prominent eyes. 
It has already been mentioned that 
Beach in the drawing-ropni and Beach 
in his pantrv were different entities. 
H e 'w as now in his pantry, where he 
could cast o ff the official mask and 
1)0 the man with whom a voimger Ron­
nie had once played hears on this vtiry 
fl<5or.
"l.i:xtremely, Mr. Ronald. Then von 
have heard?”
"Heard?” ^  '
"The unfortunate news.”
“ Yon were there when I heard it.
In the hall.” , .
The butler rolled his eyes, to indi­
cate that there was something much 
more Stop Press than that.
'I'lie Empress has eaten Mr. (.lala- 
had’s hook, Mr. Ronald.”
“ W hat!”
"Yes, sir. Somebody apparently left
it-hv-hys^st-yT—ami—slxe -̂w3,:as_<ley.avulng.
:l 111 going to s 
‘'^Vli.'it? Again, 
ILmiiic eyed hii
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Sunday, 7 a.m, Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m., TIoHness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in
<iuartefs. . x-
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Younh People’s Meetings. Sunday,
X , r yi  ' _  J o in  ^10.15 a.iiL and 2.30 p.m.
c b lL D  O F  H E A L T H
Thou hastxbcen a strength to the 
poor, a strength to the needy in his 
•distress, a re fu ^  from the storm, a 
shadow from the heat, when the bla.st 
o f the terrible one is as a storm against
the-wall.— Isaiah XXV.. 4.
O souls who feel the conflict, and 
■oppression of evil, know that Jesus has 
suffered for you beyond all that you 
can understand. He overcame for yon. 
and now He stands, vmur Savi(mr, wait­
ing to draw you to Himself. Come to 
Him, weary, tempted and storm-tossed
souls, and'ta’tco“ shclter in live sancttr.my 
(if His heart, and He will Himself deal 
with the evil that oppresses you. and 
grant you complete deiivcrance.—-J. M. 
Hickson
The Canadian spc(;ies of climbing 
plants employ five nuithods o f  locomo­
tion. by roots, as in the poison ivv 
growing away from light and becoming 
attached to crevices or other .snitahle 
objects; by twining: hv leaf stalks like 
•clematis: hv hooks; and by tendrils, as 
in the \ irginia creeper, wild grape, 
vetches, etc.
Canadian turkeys enter Great Britai: 
free of duty, brom Jilav 2. 1935, tin 
duty cm foreign lurkovs entering t'n 
British Isles has been rai.sed to six 
cents per pound in rdace of the '.."•m 
•duty of two cents per pound.
the Ia.St' of.it when His Lordship found 
ler.”
" P i l l i c a m .
“So one would he disposed to inia- 
gme, Mr. Ronald. No doubt he had 
employed the sty as a hiding place. 
“And it’s gone?”
“ Quite gone, Mr. Ronald.”
“ .Atid Aunt Constance knows about 
it." .
“ 1 fear so, Mr. Ronald.’
“ Well, tlierc it is,” said Ronnie, emp­
tying liis glass and holding it out for 
fresh silpplies. "Malf-vvay through the 
lish couise 1 made up my mind. Now 
that till' mamiscript has gone, I ’liî  up 
against it. At aiiv iiiomeiil Aunt (?oii- 
staiice will he at Uncle Clarence, tell­
ing him not to give me my money.’
Tiic Imticr coughed commiseraliiig- 
1.V-
"I rallicr fancy, Mr. Ronald, tluit 
Her L;i(l\ship was in the act of doing 
so wlicii I entered the libiarv imt long 
;igo."
“ 'riieii l>y this lime she has prohahly 
clicked."
"I fear so, Mr. Ronald.”
“ Right!" said Ronnie briskly. “ Then 
there’s nothing left Imt strung meas­
ures. The time has come to act, 
\leach.”
\ ‘.Sir?’’
'“ I ’m teal that pig.”
Mr. Ronald?” 
im .'iffectionately.
‘Ah, you remember that other time, 
then?”
“ Remtiiilier it, Mr. iionalfl? W hy 
it was (inly ten days ago.”
“ So it was. It seems years. Not 
that 1 can’t recall every detail of it. 1 
haven’t forgotten how staunchly you 
stood by me then. Beach. You were 
splendid”
“ 'I'iiaiik you, sir.”
“ Woiulerfiil! Marvellous!” continued 
Ronnie in an exalted voice. “ 1 doubt 
if there has ever been anybody who 
came out of an affair better than you 
did out of that one. A  sportsman to 
the linger tips, that’s what you showed 
yourself. And don’t,” said Ronnie ear­
nestly, “think that I didn’t notice it 
either. I appreciated it very much. 
Beach.”
“ It is very kind of you to say so, 
sir,” said the butler, his head swimming 
a little.’
“ X'ou’re a fellow that a fellow can 
rely on.’’
"Thank .you, .sir.”
“ Through thick and thin.”
“ Thank you, .sir.”
‘ ‘When I got this idea of stealing the 
F?mpress this second time, Miss Brown 
.said to me, ‘Oh, hut you can’t ask 
Beach to help you again,” And I said, 
‘O f course 1 can. * Apart from the fact 
that Beach and I have been pals for 
eighteen years, he’s devoted to you.’ 
.And she said. ‘ Is he?’ And I said, ‘You 
liet he is. There’s nothing in the world 
Beach wouldn’t do for you.’ And she 
said, ‘Tlie darling!’ Just like that. And 
you should - have seen the look-inMiew 
eyes as she said it. Beach. They went 
all soft and dreamy. I believe if you 
had been there at that moment, she 
would have kissed you. And I shall be 
greatly surprised,” said Ronnie, cvitli 
the air of one offering a treat to a de­
serving child, -"if, when everything is 
over and you’ve been as staunch as 
yon were before and chipped in and 
done your bit again, as you did then, 
she doesn’t do it.”
.•Vll through this moving address the 
biitlcr had been shaking and rumbling 
in a manner which cvould have remind­
ed an eye-witness irresistibly of a vol­
cano on the point of finding self-ex­
pression. His eyes had bulged and his 
breathing was coming in Httle puffs.
“ But, Mr. Ronald!”
“ f knew you would be pleased, 
Beach!’’
“ But, Air. Ronald!”
Ronnie eyed him sharply.
“ Don’t tell me you’re thinking of 
backing out?”
“ But, sir!”
“ You can’t at the last moment like 
this, after all pur plans have been 
made. It would upsVt everything. I 
can’t act without you? A^ou wouldn’t 
let me' down. Beach ?”
“ But, sir, the risk!’?
“ Risk? Nonsense!” '
ButrAI-r—Rcinald—His-LorMsIvil>-warS
did not cutcli.
“ Fill?”
” 1 said, ‘ Very good.’ Mr. Ronald,” 
said Beacli, looking as il he were fac­
ing a firing s(|uad.
“ You’ll do it?”
“ Yes. Mr. Romild.”
"Beach,” said Ronnie, ^vitll cmotioii, 
“ wlicii I ’m :i millionaire, as I expect 
to he ;i feiv years after I ’ve put iiiv 
money in that motor business, tlie lirst 
tiling 1 ,shall do is to come to this pan­
try with a inirse of gold. 'I'wo purses 
of gold. Dash it, a keg of gold. I ’ll 
roll it ill and knock off the lid and tell 
vou to wade ill and help voiirself.” 
“ Tliaiik you, Mr. Romild.”
“ Don’t tliaiik me. Beach, Yon're 
the felkuv who’s entitled to all the gra- 
litude tlfat’s going. And. talking ol
going, shall we be? ' Î'liere isn’t a mo­
ment to lose. .Shift Iio, yes?’
"Very good, Mr. Ronald,” said the 
butler in a si range, deep nimbliiig 
voice, not unlike lli.'it of Mr. A. L. 
Dislier on the teleiilione.
(T o  be continued)
PROSPECTS FOR  
FRUIT CROP 
SEEM GOOD
notified on the telephone in my pres­
ence not/half an hour , ago that an at­
tempt was to be made upcin the Em­
press tdni.ght. ] have only just return­
ed from seeing Pirbright and convey­
ing His Lordship’s instructions to him 
to he oil his guard.”
“ Well, that’s fine. Don’t you see 
how this fits in with oUr plans? Pir- 
hright will be waiting for this chap.
(H e  will catch him. And then what will
Ronnies face became a umk(-i.' do. Beach? He will march him off
“ Well, it doesn’t make much odds. 
There was never any chamie of re­
covering it from Pilbeam. That’s why 
1— I think I could do with a spot of 
that brandy. Beach.”
“ Certainly, sir. I wiH get you a 
glass. Why you— You were saying, Mr. 
Ronald?” ^
“Olg just a .sort of decision that I 
came to . . . .  This is very good stuff. 
Beach.” ,
‘Yes, sir.”
’ .•\ sort of decision,”  s.aid Ronnie, 
sipiiin.g pensively. “ I don’t know if you 
noticed that I was a hit (piiot at din­
ner?”
“ You did strike me as somewhat sil­
ent. -Mr. Ronald.”
“ 1 was thinking.”
see. sir. •
“ Thinking,”  repeated Ronnie. “ Do­
ing a hit of avenue exploring. I came 
to this decision with the fish.” 
"Indeed, sir?”
"Yes. .And I think it will work tocii.” 
Ronnie swung his legs for a while 
without speaking.
“ Have you ever been in love. 
Beach ?”
“ In my younger days. Air. Ronald. 
It never came to anything.”
"Love 's a rummy thing. Beach.” 
“ Verv true, sir.” '
“ Sort of keys you up. if you under­
stand me. Makes you feel you’d sti<:k 
at nothing. Take any chance. To  win 
the girl you love, I mean.”
“ Quite so, sir.”
“ Go throu.gh fire and water, as you 
might say. Brave every peril.”
“ No doubt, sir.”
"Got another dollop of that brandv 
•leach?”
“ Yes, .sir.”
to, ITicle Clarcncie, leaving the coast 
alisolutcly clear. While he’s g(3iie. we 
nip in and collar the animal without 
the slightest danger o r  inconvenience’’
The Imticr puffed silently.
“ Think what it means. Beach! Aly 
happiness! Aliss Brown's happiness! 
You aren’t going tcy go through the 
rest of your life kicking yourself at 
the thought that a little zeal, a little 
of the pull-togethcr spirit on your 
part would have meant, happiness for 
Aliss Brown?’’
“ But if I were detected, 9ir. my po­
sition would'lie so extremely equivo
“ How can you be detected? P ir­
bright won’t be there. Nobody wil 
be there. I only n«^yl 
about five minutes. Tins isn’t like last
time. I ’m not planning to hide the 
Empress sotiiewhcfe and feed her. 
This is the real, straight kidnapping 
stuH. Just five minutes ,of your time 
Beach-^just five little minutes-^anc 
you can come hack here and forget 
all about it.”
Strong tremors continued to shake 
the butler’s massive frame.
“ Really only five minutes, Mr. Ron­
ald ?” he said pleadingly.
“ Ten at the outside. I forgot to tel 
you, Beach, that one of the things Miss 
Brown said about you was that you 
reminded her of her father. Oh, yfes 
and that you had such kind eyes.” 
The butler’s mouth opened. Lava 
might have been expected to flow from 
it. for his resemblance to a volcano hac
now become exceptionally close. But
it was not lava that emerged. What 
did so was a stran.gled croak. This was 
'followed by a remark which Ronnie
(Continued from page 3)
A llU 'l 'A N 'J ' i ’ R lE S T  
Rev. Charles F. Coughlin, priest of
R U T L A N D
Mr. “Busier” Welter left on ’I'hurs- 
(lay oil the t ’.N.R. excursion for Vaii- 
eoiiver. liis  maiiv friends wish him 
everv success oil his new adventure.
I'iiial pr.ieliees aie being held i^ the 
I tail bv tlie Scouts ami ( ubs for their 
Ibirteeiith annual Display, wliieli will 
be followed by a dance. < )ld .Scout 
(d iver Jackson is assisting wjtb the 
seeiierv, etc., and the Troop and Pack 
iire imlebtcd to the pmiils of Air. llum- 
plirevs’ division for the mimher of lim 
po.sters made for the event, 'riie dance 
will last until 2 ;i.m. and refrcsli- 
meiits will he on side. ’I he t ubs 
will sell candies and ice-cream cones 
during the coiuert. lee-ere;im, coffee 
and cake will be on sale during the 
(liiiice. “ Les” Elmore will snpidy the 
music, wliieh is always i»o))ular with 
the locid d.'Uiciiig crowd.
«  IK «
Aliss May Sabine, of Kerrisdale ar­
rived last 'rimrsdav to spend a month 
or six weeks bolidav with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hardie. She is deliglilcd with 
the beautiful apple blossoms.
BETHEL BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
(( diiti ilnited)
Tin bvm-m we snig seem to mean 
more to ns if u e know sopn tiling^ o l 
tlieir iiutliois. I'lns week we arc goincT 
to hear tlu' life store of Miss I'ranccs 
Kiillev lliiveigid. tlie writer of .some 
of om verv beatilifnl bvmns. So be ol> 
hand at tlie I ’iistor’s home on b'riday 
( \cning iit 8 o’( lock.
Last week we liiid :i splendid incs- 
siige on "God’s l idl and ,\hr:iiu’H Re« 
spouse," given bv I'.vii Sbari), who has 
lately joined oiir ranks from the- 
Kamloops society. .Abrams resiionscf 
to the call of God thotild be a chal­
lenge to eaeli one of us to answer the 
ciill of ( iod to ns today.
During the last few diiys, the district 
has been looking like winter, looking 
from a height. It seems tliat every 
:ipi)Ie tree is just, covered with blos­
soms, which gives ;i very wintry effect. 
It is to he hoped tli.it there will be a 
good '‘set’’ and it is the earnest hope 
that there will also he a better price 
for the fruit.
the Shrine of the Little Elower, 
caught by the camera as he addressed 
a crowd of 25,000 persons that packed 
the Olympia Arena in lAetroit, Alich., 
for the first meeting of his country­
wide drive in a crusade to make his 
National Union for Social Justice an 
elfective iiistnimeiit for changing the 
present social, economic and financial 
structure.
On Thursday evening the “ Adaiiacs” 
met the Winfield aggregation in a hard 
hit and run” baseball battle cMi the 
(Acal school field. The oflicijil fi- 
,al .score was tied at 11-all. Winfield 
started the battery, hitting Bach for 
.several runs, Imt .Adanac.s pulled up 
Old were leading in the latter innings, 
lowcver, Winfield managed to tic the
Irrigation eommeiieed in a geiycral 
wav on Alav Lflli. Moisture conditions 
appear to he good in most orchards. 
Bloom conditions would imlic.'itc a fair­
ly good crop ill (he dislrid, thougH 
some varieties and some orchards sccnri 
to ))(• taking a rest.
K * *
Dick Hawks was a passenger on 
Wednesday to Ualgarv, where ho w ill 
s()eiid some time visiting relatives.
score as the light began to fail and the 
game came tci an end. Tlicre was a
good crowd of supporters, both from 
Winfield and locally.
Kpmd at this time. Some growers 
lave reiiorted some Imd injury to 
Cuthberts in some sections, hut it is 
not expected to reduce the crop to any 
great extent. Perhaps the most dam­
age to the raspberry canes tins past 
winter was caused from the hcav.v' 
snowfall breaking off the canes near 
the ground. .'A number of growers 
have reported damage to their planta­
tions ill this way.
Cherries on the whole are showing a 
ery heavy liloom and the trees arc in 
a healthy condition. AÂ’eather condi­
tions were none too favourable at blos­
som time for insect life, so the set may 
not be any too good. However, at the 
present time the weather is warming 
up and with a few warm, sunny days, 
the later bloom will have a better 
chance to scj;. Pears and plums will 
ie about a normal crop and apnies 
give promise of a heavier bloom than 
ast year. Alost varieties of apples are 
now just coming into the full “ pink” , 
and the “ pink” .spray for the control 
o f aijple scab is now being put on.
till bloom, of apples will be around 
the 20th.
A ll vegetables were planted late this 
ear and haye Ijcen verv slow in com­
ing through the ground. A  few early 
potateies are just uji, and the late 
crop is now being planted.
Grand Forks
As reported Mav 15th; The pa.st 
winter was one of the longest exper- 
ieneed for many years in the Grand 
Forks district, with a late spring. The 
result is that crops are about three 
week.s later than usual in spring 
growth. Tliere has also been more 
wind than usual, which has dried out 
the surface moisture and retarded 
growth. However, there is more inois-. 
ture in the soil than for many years 
and with w arm er weather the crops 
should make very rapid growth.
V’ery cold temperatures were ex­
perienced for a feAv days in January, 
)ut so far there is little evidence of 
winter killing in the orchards and small 
Tints. A  heavy crop of tree fruit is 
indicated at the present stage of blos­
som development. There has been 
coiLsiderable loss in winter -wheat in 
the district owing to late spring and 
lard freezing after the snow covering 
lad gone'.
. Planting—of—eariy_ potatoes iŝ  uiider 
way and the vegetable crops have been 
all seeded. There will be a-consider­
able increase in the acreage for veget­
able seeds. The seed crops being 
grown are onions, carrots,"spinach, let­
tuce, radish, -beans, beets, cabbage, cu­
cumber and squash.
Creston
As reported May 13th: The winter
was marked by ah open moist fall, con­
tinued cold until mid-winter when the 
weather turned suddenly very cold 
with a sharp severe drop, and has con­
tinued backward, cold and chilly up to 
date.
No root injury occurred in the or­
chards as there was ample snow prci- 
tection, but biids of all tender fruit 
trees were injurcjid, especially on all 
low areas. A  few weeks after the snow 
melted, ,a cold snap occurred which af­
fected tender ground plants in the 
garclei^. and caused heaving of clover 
and alfalfa in low lying areas.
A ll peach and apricot buds were af 
fected except in the highest locations. 
Cherry buds were affected in all lower 
situations, damaging perhaps about 
twenty per cent of the bloom.
The blossom period is about three 
weeks later than last y<;ar. but gives
P E A C H IA N D
Tlie total pack of fruit of all kiiid.s 
amounted to 56,550 iiackagcs for last 
year from the Walters, Ltd. packing 
house, with 35,000 of these apples and 
the re.st made up of 3,000 crabs, 2,000 
pears, 7,000 peaches, with an extra 500 
or 600 of ripe peaches, 2,200 plums. 
750 prunes. 1,500 apricots and 4,000 
cherries, and 1,000 sacks of onions. 
The Alacs, which were about 15,000 
cases, vv'cre almost half the total f<3r 
apples. y\ bigger crop is expected this 
year in everything but peaches, which 
will be very light.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Louisa 
Cathleen Alargaret Aliller was held 
from St. Margaret’s' Church on Tues­
day morning at 11 o’clock, with the 
Rev. H. A. Solly in charge. The pall­
bearers were old friends of the family, 
Mr. Howard Thom, of Kelowna, Ma­
jor K. Tailyour, Mr. E. Drought, Mr. 
Maitland I'catherstonhaugh, Mr. J. H. 
Wilson and Air. Cecil Clarke, of West- 
bank.
Mrs. Aliller. who passed away on 
ATonday morning after a long period 
of invalidism following several serious 
operations; will be missed by her nr 
friends through the district. She was 
most active in church work prior to 
.ler illness, and was a prominent mem­
ber of the Women’s Auxiliary of/St. 
Alargaret’s Church. Taking a keen in­
terest in boating, .'he three times won 
the_Enipress /T̂ ^̂ ^̂ *̂ A ,Qup at the Kel­
owna Regatta.
Born in Ireland 62 years ago, Mrs. 
Miller came to British Columbia many 
years ago, living first at Cranbrook 
and later at. Victoria. In 1916 she 
came to Peachland and was married the 
following year to Aleck Miller, who 
survives her.
l*'olIowing the game, the Adanacs 
ponsored a dance iii A. AV. (iray ’s 
packing house to rai.se funds for uni­
forms. One o f the best crowds ever 
seen were “ squashed” into the 
mall building. Alusic was donated by 
the Stoltz Bros. Orchestra and the 
^idge Runners, and the sale of ice­
cream greatly helped to swell the re­
venue. Supper was served shortly after 
1 p.m. The net proceeds amounted 
to $13. The club wishes to thank all 
those who hejped in any way to make
lis affair a success.
■ ♦ ♦ * .
The Maroons were unable to play 
their scheduled game on Thursday 
night at Oyama, as it was raining there 
and the field was waterlogged.
On Friday evening, the local soft- 
Aafl girls sponsored a small and quiet
A- \A 7  i- ia rV iiidance in . W . Gray’s packing house, 
to raise funds for softball equipment.
every indication of a good show 
blooni.- Cherries, plums and pears are 
heavy, and most apples, especially win 
ter varieties, give good promise.
Strawberricjs where mulched came 
through the -winter in excellent shape 
-A. i’-ery heavy drop is expected but il 
will be the third \ve(;k in June before 
any local berries will be available 
Raspberries were affected, and about 
ten per cent of the canes are slow in 
budding in the low situations. Mois­
ture conditions are good, so that a ful 
crop may be expected.
Growers are busy spraying as the 
trees are just coming into the “ pink 
Pears are in full bloom, cherries are 
"Â ery little; rain has fallen thisover.
spring, April being very dry, and-some­
what windy with cold nights, but con 
ditions have improved very slowly this 
month.
A  most interesting meeting -was held 
at the home of Mrs. E. H. Pierce on 
Friday afternoon, when the "Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union observed 
Alother’s Day. Airs. W . C. Kelly and 
Mrs. Gay ton, of Summerland, were
guests for the occasion.
* * ♦
A  rally of the Baptist Young Peo­
ple’s Societies of Kelowna. Summer- 
and^ aiid"^ “Peachland Avas held ~on 
Thursday in the Baptist Church here. 
On Monday evening the Rev. J. Scott, 
of Summerland, delivered a lecture in 
the church on the subject of the life 
of Dr. Spurgeon. .
A  CHAIN LETTER
Here’s Your Chance, Folks! Trust 
The Chain And Pay Up
AI. T. Jeans, Lucky Strike, N.G. 
Hugh R. Gullible. Oshkosh, Wis. 
Phillip . Hispocket. Box 9, Toronto. 
Ophelia Hedd, Box 9, Toronto.
E. Z. Alunney, Box 9, Toronto. 
Ima Frawd, Crot)ked Bend, Ont 
Don’t be a fugitive from the chain 
letter gang!
This chain was started in the hope 
of“ bringing prostration^to -you.
Scratch the lady at the bottom of 
the list and in return send her $1,562.- 
5Q in one-cent stamps, neatly wrappet 
in oilcloth and tied with gay ribbon. 
A t the top of the list or on anothei 
page add the name of anybody you 
can think of. Addresses aren’t neces-
sary— they’ll never get them.
AVithin ten minutes make 500 copies 
of this letter and hand or mail to your 
best friends. I f  they wonT take them 
drop them in the nearest waste basket 
and forjget the whole matter. Just so 
the chain won’t be broke, even 
everyone else is.
In turn, as your narhe leaves the 
top you won’t get a dime. A  lady in 
Denver, however, got one broken Scout 
knife, one E-flat oboe, six old felt 
hats, 15,625 old razor blades, one boat 
anchor, two genuine glass alleys am 
a ride on the hack of a motorcycle.
Now-—this isn’t worth fen cents 
to you!
Have the- faith your friends hac 
Let’s put out the lights and go- 
sleep.
In a new thriller the villain drowns 
his two brothers in the household cis 
tern. Strained relations?
Mr. and Airs. T. C. LicLstone and 
dliiighter Elcaiiorc, of I'-iiderhy, ac- 
compaiiied hv Mr. :uul Airs. P.  ̂ W » 
Lidstono, of t)riiidi'(id, and Airs. Cam­
eron. of AVimiipeg. siicnl last Thurs- 
dav at the Iioine of Mr. and Mrs. M c- 
Doiiagh.
Air. and Airs. AA'in. Reed motored 
to the Coast on Sunday.
Airs. J. I!. Lidstone returned home 
Saturday after spendijig the past week 
visiting friends in Kelowna.
Relledion of the week; the path o f 
matrimony is very often the road to  
rue in..
The music was supplied by the Stoltc 
Bros, and dancing was kept np until 
1 a.m. Refreshments were served
sh or t ly  a fte r  11 P-m.• • •
The members of the United Church 
Ladies Aid gave a very enjoyable 
social and birthday tea on Friday, May 
17th, in the United Church. There 
were over fifty guests present at the 
function. The room was prettily do- 
corated with Jubilee colours and flags. 
The programme was as follows:—  
Canada;” chairman’s remarks; recita­
tion, Shirley Gray; reading. Miss Dal- 
ziel, a contest, and a recitation by Mrs. 
Humphreys by special request. A  de­
licious tea was then served. Mrs. Mc- 
Alillan .occupied the chair, while Miss 
B. Eutin presided at the organ.
I l
E V E R Y W H E R E
among those
who kno-wr good 
b e e r—you  ■ h ea r  
people cpmpajrihg 
Lucky Lager to the 
costlier Continen­
tal beers. It is so 
lig h t , sparkling, 
s a t is fy in g  ■ and
“ tim ul^ing. 7 Tiy7 
it arid see how
different it is.
Same Price as
Ordinary
Beers.
A G E  G U A R A N T E E D  b y  $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  B O N D
On Sale at Government Liquor 
Stores and Licensed Premises.
C O A S U B R f i y
[.Va n c o u v e r
Oumed bij nearli| 1000 BrttiAli Grfmiibifl Stiflrehoiitô
Th is  A d vertisem en t is n o t published o r d isplayed by  the ^ q u o r  
C on tro l B oard  o r  b y  th e  G overnm en t o f  B ritish  C<3lumbia.
i l l
t h e  k k i -o w i i a C O U R IE R  A N D  O K AW AO AH  Q R C H A ltD IB T
THURSDAY, MAY 23rd, 1935
"?*•
«>a g e  e i g h t
P H O N E  “ G O R D O N 'S ”
178 & 179
M E A T
is a necessity in 
the provision of a 
I nourishing a n d  
vitalizing diet. tameu tnr
Week-end
Savings
18c
25c
FR E SH  C O D ;
per lb................................
L O IN  RSTS. O F  V E A L ;
per lb................................
SHDR. RSTS. OF FR ESH  1 
K IL L E D  L A M B ; per lb
W E IN E R S ; 23c
per lb................................
r  B A S E B A L L  :
*  ♦
Kelowna Loses T o  Pcachland Throunh 
Multitude O f Errors
V ______ _
'riu- Kilowna team in tlie .Soiitlu-ni 
OkaiiaKaii I .taKiic took aiiotbcr on tlic 
iinday last when they enter- 
<1 tile I’eacliland nine on the local
The boys «o t off to a bad start m 
tlie first inniii).t Init only one run ci<»ss- 
‘■'l tlie pan. However, in the third 
inning the winner.s pushed over ttirce 
runs, one in the sixth and in the last 
two innings adiled eiRlit more to m aa 
tlieir total thirteen, while the locals 
eatliereil seven for the t^anie.
’ I'eachland Kathered four hits ui> to 
the ninth innimj: and added four more 
in the last iiiniiik' for a total 
for the Kame. while
teen runs. That iust ahout tells the
story of the t-pime. f.,,,rlthem were found to be fairly accurate.
The locals Kathered 'ids. fo r j' roposed to test a further muiiher
but counteu 1 • I '..re;..;...., ........fP,, for thi-
*  T H E  R IF L E  I
♦
I'irst Regular Practice Next Sunday
C'oiiiineiiceineiit <d rcKular target 
practice at the (ileiiiiiore rifle range 
has been delayed iiiucli later than nsu- 
al this season owing to lack ol 
the issue fonncrlv iiuide to the Kitie 
Association having been called m last
fall bv the Koval J ^  '!iVrwe 
Corps at Ks(|unnalt. Such o those
rifles as were anv good had all been 
carefnllv tested and sighted, and it was 
expected that thev wiftild he returned 
after inspection, hut such has not been 
th
C O M M E R C I A L  
S H IP P E R S  O N  
W A R  P A T H
(Continued from Page 1)
reiniest. he secured a cop.v 
i)Osed .-imendnients to the Marketing 
Act from the ]>oinmion Marketing 
Hoard. On the same day. he wen 
thnmgh the amendments and checkctl 
them over with the original marketing 
scheme. I'he main diffeiTiice was 
found in the cancellation of the two- 
cent levy. The fniaiicing ol the it. y-- 
!'■ ( i . A .  was imiofinite, and the sitna 
o ' ...... :.i...... ....... I Ik t'l-estoii appeared
were a1. integral part of  the ileal. but I Wilkinson, ch.-.irn.an of the It. C. ( In- 
felt that there were too nuiiiv small tenor)  \ egctalde ISo.mt. 
shipiiers. The shit)i»ers' representa- Mavur K. I ’oole. of Armstrong, who 
tives replied that, under a ( ;ntel with I ,,i|t|iin .̂() the situation, declareil tli.it tlie 
restrictions, small shipiiers would he Vi.^etaMe Hoard.
eliminateil.
,\s the result of the shiiMnis’ reinc- 
seiitatioiis and other reiireseiitatioiis hy 
wire, the Marketing Hoard felt that it 
was not up to them to make a deiisioii 
o i l  the ameiidineiits until there was 
some agreement in the vallev. .Ml a- 
mendmeiits were withdrawn except 
that dealing with the election of the 
l.ocal Hoard, the date for which, he 
uiiderslood. had heeu extended om 
mouth, J’.vcii if there hail been no '' ‘"C 
from the H.(^.1'. (j.A., said Major M c­
Guire. the Marketing Hoard would not 
have saiiclioiied a single or dual agen­
cy under the circumstances.
"W c  said that we were prepared to
would Ik fair and 
that it If.id no iiitiiitioii ol closing oiil 
any existing agciicv.
'riic itreseiiee of the woollv .iphis on 
a|i|)le trees m.'iv he rccogiii/cd hv white 
woollv iiatehcs occurring th.irouiid
margins of iiruuiiig cuts and in the ax 
ils of the leaves of the vouiig growth 
This wliite secretion covers colonies of 
ddish-hrow'U aiihids which cavisc
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For Week Ending May IBth, 1935
Carloads 
1935 1934
Fruit ............................ .
Mixed hi nil and Vegetables
(>
iidciswellings or galls on tbe trees, reii 
iiig tbe latter particularly subject to 
frost in jm V later on.
\
12th and tested
more tlian tbe winners.
seven times. That is the game 
Peaclilaml t>laved good
I C E
W e will be pleased to take care of 
your requirements for ICE.
only
ill a nutsliell. 
ball, yet the locals should have vyon 
easily but for the very poor showing 
of the infield, wbicb just folded Jip 
right under the nose of the pitchtr. It 
was a very poor disi)lav of ,‘ f
until a sufficient <|uaiitity for the use 
of members is .'ivailablc, a.s many as 
possible of them to l>e eiimpped wPi 
the militia pattern rear apertiiro sight.
The first regular j)ractice will be helit 
next Sunday. AH who desire to attend 
are reduested to assemble at the Arm-
fmal decision that be was I ation. but felt that it would be an un­
fortunate situation to arise. 1 feel that 
the Dominion Hoard would consider a
half of 1 ‘d .
gave It as his ........... ,
luit ill favour of a dual agency but]
a fT lw T lJ oca i ami Krmvms
m:,n;"HW,„.cra Olmratiam ami Jl 
A t a meeting with the bruit Hoard j lilaiichc levy.
\ V ^
not
members ami others, Mr. G. A. 1 , year would
said that tliere \yere M run to about $50,000. Major McGuire
S r o "w r  w l r i n . . .  ™ ^ar",l tS t  i L  motion ol tl.e Car- 
l .C.F.G.A. .......t -ul- tel office, where a great juirt of thet If* :mioiicInicnts and Mi. liaiiai an ........ mrlnrlf* nnlv
N E W  L A ID  T U R K E Y  EGGS
arc delicious I
B L A D E  P O T  R S T S .  i  
O F  B E E F ;  per lb .......
would include only 
imount. Conclud- 
confident that the 
would not agree to] 
put the vested in- 
out of business.
come
V
'y
Roast Pork Jellied Tongue 
Veal Loaf
each. . f , •
For Peachland. D. and VV Cousins 
got two hits eacli. while Fulkes, Cle­
ments and Miller eaeli hit once.
Handicap Spoon Shoots
9,h rvUl a ta  ...arkyh^ „ „  , ,  .c
.vill l>c held ill coimcction l.rmvcrs and ^
____________ --- , . , Major McGuire referred to tlie pot-
Barrat and Heinbliiig on the due.stion scheme, stating that the Iniver paid
of the new
W elter was on the mound for the which ten 'y.'jj . Jj eaV 
1 __ olinP,- ct.-irf irnt down W it  1 the KoSC Itaiicucap .iyggn.s,«i ___  ____ fl,.,4. C11 .-.-lO-iMit
of a dual agency, both had definitely 
wanted Associated 
icc as the ag- 
Tlierc
^  Incals and after a shaky start got down with th<-, ^  for the cn- was a possibility that suh-agents such
i n  K  to business and. had not been ^l«"=»ted liy  G- C. Occidental Fruit Company, the
J L P o  fumbling of the mfield, \vould couragement of B. C.
_  ^ «  have got by very nicely. Cousins, for shots. A  handsome p . eujrraved have been ajjpointecl under their plan.
the winners, was not in as good ^ r y  badge m cnanicl a d ^  be with the agenacs being held re.sjxm-
g,en him. but he didn b  Scidn. 1st B.C.D , ,,-,,1̂  for their conduct, an extraordm-
n<.pd to be As it was, he struck out awarded to the wuintr or ’ situation
fourteen Kelowna batters during the the ^  W K h  regard to the proposed cancel-
cour.se of the game. Mr. Rose , -u afford lation of the clause which set the maxi-
P R O V IS IO N E R S
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
This store will remain open today until 
5 jp.m.
Score hy innings: xr 1 ^ ufm^mar^snieu^a chance to I niuni levy at tw’o cents, deletion orR  H  the less skilful marksmen a enance lu would give the Board a “ blank
Peachland.... 103 0 0 1 0 3 5 - -  13 8 compete w i ^ ^  Barrat told Major Me-
........................  121 fellows on fairly even terms, a n ..... i | purpose was to establi.sh
W ol-
K clow na..... 000  2 02 012  —  • ---------  - ,  ̂ cea-I Guirc that tne, purpose was lu cMa.^
all operating costs and the fee for in-j 
spection, and they had had no trouble. 
He also stated that there wmuld be an­
other Empire conference in London 1 
this year similar to last year, and he 
felt that Mr. Leopold Hayes should 
again represent the valley.
W ith regard to the B.C.b.G.A., 
Major MtcGnire said that the Market­
ing Board had hesitated to name the 
B.C.F.G.A. in the scheme for the jjur- 
pose of financing it, as it would set a j 
jirecedent and others would ask for the 
same thing.
Following the sugge!5tion that the | 
situation should be studied at ,a D ir­
ectors’ meeting and later taken up at a
y a u  R f l f l L T E  s
3 - L E S r « T U  S T O C K I M O S
It ! / I', r. II ly It  C t ,C V e t i  tf W  tl C t  C
R o b e r t
MacDonaM
T H E  G R O C E R
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
M O R E  A T T R A C T I O N S
FO R  T H E  C A R E F U L  SH O PPE R
next week-end for their fifth game of handicap aggregate. did not indicate that “yon can’t give three men auth­ority without a court of appeal, lo m
C V C t l J O I C f  i  xt j^w
Fit the foot . . . because (1) they're 
correctly sized in six sizes (2) hove the 
Flextoe which adjusts the stocking foot 
to the shape of your foot.
Fit the thighs because the exclusive 
Van Roolte Flextop stretches or clings 
according to your measure.
Fit the leg bdeause they are in three 
lengths: Flextop (average), Flexteen 
(shorter-than-average) and Flextra 
(longer-than*average).
I  e c a u i - c  u o  tt '  i  O’ V c
cttltf
* 1 . 0 0
y
nt fCe i  it I H  i
99
a good game with Penticton, winning ] consistent
1-8-5.' ■ ■ ' '
d i s t r i c t  L E A G U E
For Week Ending May 28th
Kelowna No. 1 Butter; 3 lbs. for 88c 
Salmon Arm No. 1 Buttery 3 lbs. 85c 
Springbank Butter; 3 lbs. for ........ 7Sc
Christie’s Sodas— Salted or Pjain—
1 lb. pkge, 23c; 2-lb. pkge., 38c
Chocolate iEclairs; per lb. . .........  25c
Malkin’s Best-Tea; per lb. ... ........
Malkin’s Best Coffee; 2 lbs. for .... 79c 
De Luxe Orange Pekoe Tea; lb. 75c 
King Oscar Sardines; 2 tins for .. . 25c
Fancy Japan Rice; 3 lbs. for .......25c
No. 1 Japan Rice; 4 lbs. f o r .... .....25c
Sago or Tapioca; 3 lbs. for ........ 23c
Iodized Salt; 2 pkgs. for ............. 2:
Nabob Strawberry Jam; 4-lb. tin 5(
Redbird Matches; per package....  2.
Sesqui Matches; per package 1'
Helmet Corned Beef, I ’s; 3 tins .... 2'
R. C. Pork and Beans, 2’s; 3 tins 25c 
Large and small pkge. Lux for ...... 25c
8 bars Sunlight Soap and
1 pkge, Rinso for ....... . wc
“ Chbice Garden Peas^ 2*s;“3~tins for~39c^
Choice Tomatoes, 2i/$’s; 3 tins ........ 27c
Cut W ax or Green Beans; 3 tins 39c 
Oxydol, large; 2 pkgs. 43c
Lux Toilet Soap; 4 cakes for ..... 25c
Rose Bud Pancake Flour; 3 ^  lbs. 35c 
Neilson’s Chocolate Bars; 7 bars 25c
f r e s h  V E G E T A B L E S  
Asparagus, Cabbage, Carrots, Celery, 
Lettuce. Tomatoes
Winfield And Adanacs Tie
Last Thursday, the W infield and 
Adanacs hooked up in a ' free hitting 
and error game at the latter’s _ home 
grounds, but neither could get the de­
cision. The game ended in a deadlock 
both teams having scored eleven runs 
It was too dark to play any more m
♦  ♦  ♦ ♦  ♦  ♦ 4 ’ *  4* 4* 4’ ^  
^  ' *
*
*
the P o w e r r j  engage a^ ®°They are taking our money I
servant of the Board the ex.stnig frm tj board̂ ^̂  ̂ The scheme is as'
growers association, the object being and ̂ doing damage.
G O L F  ;
- 4
^  41* «i» « H *  4* 4* 4* ♦  4» 4 » 4 '4 *  4*
Spring Flights Completed
"  - .----   ̂ T, r  T- p  A Maior Me- good as it is possible to create, but
,o  fu,ance ..,c I.X ,^ .G .A . There as no.
BoYrd';ncmbSs reortent- .hey began to kick U in the face
ed Mr Barrat replied that no amend- Before the meeting adjourned, the 
ments were asked for except those en- situation wnth respect to onions jor ex- 
The spring flights were completed Ljorsed bv the B.C.F.G.A. But. said port was discussed and _it was cleci^d 
last week The winners were: first hyjajor McGuire, he definitely admitted to appoint three men to contact Mr.
;.kgrs"tV gam r.vm rem 2^^^^^^  second, \V. E . Fos- ,hey went to Ottawa on the.r ovvn'
the time being. I f  it is necessary to ter; third, D E. Oliver. olavedhl®r^r"r'A ’ ‘^̂  ̂ recognize
play it over again,. it will take place | The mixed foursomes_ final, Played | g  c.F.G .A
Thomas Lawsoti, Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
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E M P IR E  D A Y  G YR O  T R A C K  A N D  F IE L D  M EET, M A Y  24th
laTer on in the schedule. The Maroons I last week between H. — ....... -
were to have travelled to Oyama. but Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew, and H. V. Craig were lu iictvc tiotVN. __  1 won
Mr. R. B. Staples: “ W ere they Tun^ |
Thev accepted re- Int the latter’s home lot it had rained Und Miss Connie Hickman, was won M ajor McGuire: 
verv hard so the game bad to be post- bv the former team.  ̂ _ . sponsibility for their own actions,
noned  ̂ These teSms will probably ' Chester Owen Is  Club Champion  ̂ Staples: “A  combination _ of
poned. i  nes . , • l^The club championship was captured Ujapolcon and. K ing John. Are they
recently by Chester Owen, with C. R- all powerful? Is there no court of ap-
Reid runner-up. peal?”  ^  i,.-,.
A  team of twenty Kelowna players | Major MicGuire replied that, in liis
_ _____  These teams will probably
play their game this week sometime.
Adanacs Nose Out Maroons
On Monday night, two tight games 
took blace. one o f them at Rutland, 
where the Maroons and Adanacs 
hooked up in a real pitchers’ duel. The 
Adanacs finally won 3-2. but onb’’
visited A^ernon recently, and had ^  opinion, a reasonable court of appeal 
most enjoyable time. Vernon won the found in the .Dominion Mar-
inter-club match.  ̂ . keting Board.
In the Spalding Cup coitipetmon, | Reviewin.g the brief in some detail,
representative showed
w
after a hard fight all the way. I t  was I Salmon Arm on May 19th. shippers
anybody’s game from start to f*aish, ^  Owen and H. K. Todd tied Li,at, if the crop  was handled by -Assoc-
;ith the result being in doubt till the [ ]ost in the play-off to a | Q^owers and Sales Service, ship­
pers handling 43.7% of the tonnap 
would be eliminated. In protesting the 
attempt made to, force the deal through 
tweS agencies, the methods employed 
were criticized-. The Sales Service 
wire was filed with the Dominion 
Board, and the. difficulty of seeming 
from the Local Board a' copy of the 
prnpo.sed amendments-was pointed out
final out was made. . I mon Arm team.
Traveller’s Cafe Defeat W infield q „  Tuesday, ladies' day, the monthly
At the, Athletic Park in .K^lowna.j ^vas won by Mrs. J. ,N.
the W infield nine and Traveller’s Cafe Cushing. 
had another hard game, with the city _
bovs taking the honours 3-1. It
a c'lose game all through and might not ^  • 4
have ended that way. had it not bemi A g \ l 1 k  T f r  1? IP P I t
for the country boys not knowing th e ^  A  1 I L  I% l l  *  I j I i O  ♦
rules well enough.
^  4, 4, i|i 4. 4.4 *  4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ♦  4* 4* ♦  4  4
♦  S O F T B A L L  *
, , ^
4 4  4* 4  4* 4  4 4 4 4  4  4 4 4  4  4 4 4 4
Ford Garage And Firemen Are Victors
In the softball games played _|nst 
Thursday, the Ford Garaffe and Fire- 
men turned in victories over their 
country rivals, ^ .
The motor boys took Glenmore into 
camp to the tunc of 12-7 to put Uiem- 
selves in a tic for first place xyith Toe 
__H. On other diamond, the hire-
men took the measure of the East 
Kelowna .All Stars 8-2. _ J
All the games scheduled for Tnc|# 
day evening = were rained out and will 
be played later on.
Jubilee Girls Defeat East Kelowna
In the .girls' game the Kelowna Ju­
bilees took on the East Kelowna en­
try and. after a free hitting game, 
came out on top.
Men’s League Standing
TE\A1 Played W on Lost Pts.
- XT 2 2 0 4
Ford Garage 2 1 V 2
Firemen 2 1
Glenmore 2 , 1  \ ^
Tigers 2 0 -
Stars -i 2
Tonight’s Games 
H  take theq ’ohicht the Toe  t  on 
All StS-s while Glenmore tackle_the 
In the Girls League, East. 
Kclov.na plays High School.
I t  was a tight game and in the last 
inning that they would have been 
to plav (on account of darkness) they 
sent hi what they thought was a pmeh 
hitter, with runners on second and 
third, but they made a mistake, as 
they put in a man to bat who had al­
ready batted in the inning before. Tlus 
was vejrv unfortunate as, as soon as the 
batter hit he was automatically out. be­
cause a batter cannot bat out of turn. 
It was just a case of ignorance of the 
rules. This incident ' should be a 
warning to all managers, and players 
to know the rules: if they will read 
them, then many of these matters that 
cause arguments and sometimes hard 
feelings would be overcome. I t  was un­
fortunate for both teams, because it 
was a good ‘game which turned out to 
be.a hot argument in the end. H ow ­
ever. nothing can be done about a case
like this,-except-gct^to-knowThe- rules.
Next Games
The Oyania boys had the bye for 
the liight. There will be no games 
this Thursday on account of the holi­
day the next day, Alay 24th.. next 
games will take place next Monday, 
when Oyama meets Adanacs at the 
latter’s home pastuver-aml-the-Mar^op 
play the Travellers Gafe at the Athletic 
Park. Winfield gets the bye.
F O R D  T R I -M O T O R  
P L A N E  A R R IV E S
Landed At The Rutland Field From 
Vancouver This Afternoon
'I'he Ford tri-motor all-metal «nir 
liner, jiiloted hy Grant McGonnachie, 
veteran of the northern airways, which 
recently made tbe ■ ivrst commercial 
flight from Calgary to Vancouver, via 
Grand Fork.s. arrived in the city from 
\'ancc*uvcr at .1.15 this afternoon and 
landed at the Rutland field ,
This 12-passcnger plane is_ the larg­
est ever to fly over the Rockies. While 
the plane remains at Rutland pa.ssen- 
gers will 
flights.
4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4  4 4  4  4  4  4  4  4
Diving Stand Extended Sixteen Feet
The Board, he said, was amused at the 
contradictory statements of the three 
members of the Local Board. 'Vith 
regard to the straw' vote on unified
. . . . selling, he pointed out that it could not
The -Aquatic this year wiU be i,(. learned w ho sponsored the ballot,
as good as ever before, to He quoted Mr. Haskins as admitting
Wilson, our Jello advopte. The div- ^ racli'o aclclres.s-that the vote was 
ing stand is extended sixteen jur- I and showed the Dominion
^her out in the water and is entirely re-1 that, in Vernon, for example,
planked along the ’̂ yhari. _ . tonnage from 500,000 to 600.000 was
The big room in tbe T  opposed to a selling.'agency, and that
building, which will be known hence- opposed to either a
forth as the Aquatic Annex, is steadi > 1 dual agenev.
' S  “^ ? p .n a " 's P o r o r . l ° T  .o,.how  thp con-
The general impression in I sideraPle 
that this room was 
for rowers only. This is not so. it is
-i,î Lt,ttti.̂ i- investment of the commer- 
8 n S % a “ tcc r;h a r,h ;^ ";rom > a ^ ^  alnpper,. in .I.e vallev, s .a .i„« .ha.
,s I1X.L .L .. .  there"̂  could be no agreement that these 
definitely for .the use of all the A q u a tic  couM^bg^dcstroied.^
members. , , . in business. There was room for all
Roy Longley Joins Staff independent shippers. Tlie Marketing
__ Rov Longley has been engaged as however, felt that there w ere
assistant life-guard and swimming many shippers, and, “ to a certain
coach. He plans on a lar.ge class of ” said Major McGuire, “ we a-
yoiingsters, some e-xperienced. some »>
beginners, next month. T^y  will com- Dealing with the situation from the 
mence his duties on the first ot .luiic. last marketing -sca-
The painting of the buildings is Kfa- l the brief led up to the suggestion 
dually nearing completion and the im- I shippers to form a Cartel, which'
ished product will be somethin.g tor
every Aquatic member and cirrzeu T-^ Usually, however, the
Kelowna to be proud of, since it makes £ocal Board was not keen to take 
the Park as well as the Aquatic doubly advice from the shippers,
attractive. ' ' Regarding the southern deal and the
Oarsmen Are Busy exemption of the Creston area, the
Lloyd Day and his rowers are busily h,j.ief pointed out that it Was not until 
engaged in repairing, painting and December 8th tha.t Mr. Haskins filiallv 
generally cleaning up the rowing Dvave the information that this area was 
equipment iu readiness for the twesent Returns were received from only
season. The rowers look for another I out of one hundred and one lie-
very successful season. Here’s hop- [ ence holders, and apparently no levies
were paid. It  was not a good situa- 
Fashion Show And Tea . I tion.
And ladies'. Don’t forget the big The Dominion Board was told that 
fashion show and tea to be held in the if the shippers were to ™
Aquatic Pavilion on Thursday, June should have a full voice on the Koca 
6th. This show will feature the latest Board. It w'as pointed out that an 
iu afternoon and evening dresses suit- anti-.shippcr campaign ot 
able for Aquatic days and evenings, to | was carried on every weck_ by cmio^
S u m m e r
F a s h io n s
mg!
be taken up on 20-minutcB well worth attending.
say nothing o f the smart beach cos- and one such address was fuetl. im s  
tumes and bathing suits. The Ladies policy had been creating 
I Auxiliary ask your support in this much o f it was unadulterated Jcipe. 
their first effort, which promises to be j Iii a talk vvith Chairman Deitcn.
high type of man,” the latter admitted 
R IP P I .E R  1 to' Major McGuire that the shippers
C  O A T S !  S U I T S ! D R E S S E S !  
S P O R T S W E A R !
W h ite  and Paste l S-wagger
— ^ S u it s ^ $ 1 2 ^ 5 - t o - $ 1 4 ^ i- ^
Sum m er F rocks  
$5.95 to $10.95
You simply must be “ suited I®*" 
summer either in white or a soft 
pastel shade: powder blue, Bermu­
da green or mauve bloom. Dozens 
of stylesj flattering and essentially 
feminine, finger-tip or three-quarter 
swagger coat and a neatly tailored 
skirt, neckline and sleeve details ga­
lore to intrigue your fancy, fine 
quality flannels and wool crepes. 
Sizes for niis.ses and women.
W h ite  and Paste l Coats  
$12.95 to $14.95
Mannish bi-swings, jaunty swaggers 
or casual belted models. Single and 
double breasted styles with captiv­
ating touches to sleeves and neck­
lines : polo cloths, basket \yeave and 
diagonal woollens in stunning pastel 
shades and w h ite . Sizes for misses 
and women.
Cotton  Daj^time Frocks  
$1.95 to $3795
Jacket frocks! Sports frocks! Cas­
ual frocks for ddytime! In fact 
there’s . frocks for everyone for al­
most every purpose and occasion. 
Beautiful quality celasilk crepes in 
new' weaves and effects, lovely pas­
tel shades and white; new trims and ^
treatments. Sizes for misses and 
women.
Sports Suits, $1.25 to $2.95
'['be very latest for sports! Tw o 
and three-piece styles, combining 
skirt, shorts and shirtwaist top, or 
shorts and shirtwaist top. Plaid gin­
ghams, cotton pique and seersuck­
ers, in stripes and novelties. Sizes
14 to 20.
N e w  Slacks, $1.85 to $2.50
Smart-fitting' slacks, neatly tailored,, 
in cotton drills, flannels, wool twills 
and tweeds, Colours of blue, brown 
and grey. Zipper and button side 
fastenings. Sizes 25. to 32 waist mea-
-srtiFCttUmL—------- _̂______ _
Almost unlimited, varieties to choose 
from! Dozens of smart styles with 
stunning sleeve and; neckline trims: 
flared or pleated skirts; novelty but­
tons and back treatments. Fashion­
able cottons in new weaves: stripes, 
plaids, spots, florals and novelties, 
tubfast colours. Sizes for misses and
women.
Sport Skippers, 75c to $1
Von'll want them to Wear with your 
skirt, shorts or slacks. Breezy short 
sleeve styles in smartly knit cottons, 
wool mixtures; gay stripes or moiin 
otones in pastel colours. Sizes 34 
to 40.
Thomas I^wson,
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